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VAN ZANDT COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT 
APPRAISAL OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the more difficult tasks encountered by a tax office is the discovery and taxation of personal property. 
The law requires that all property not specifically exempt be taxed. However, because personal property is 
easily concealed and frequently moved and because of the need to determine situs, the taxation of personal 
property is more difficult than the taxation of real property. 

Section 1.04(4) of the Tax Code defines personal property as "Property that is not real property". Items not 
permanently affixed to or parts of the real estate are generally considered to be personal property. The manner 
in which the property is used and whether it is to remain permanently affixed or re-moved at a later date will 
determine if the property is real estate or personal property. A general rule is that an item is personal if it can be 
removed without serious injury to the real estate or the item itself. 

Section 1.04(5) of the Tax Code defines tangible personal property as "personal property that can be seen, 
weighed, measured, feit, or otherwise perceived by the senses, but does not include a document or other 
perceptible object that constitutes evidence of a valuable interest, claim or right and has negligible or no intrinsic 
value". Examples of personal property are equipment, computers, furniture, machines, store merchandise and 
vehicles. 

Section 1.04(6) of the Tax Code defines intangible personal property as "a claim, interest, (other than an interest 
in tangible property), right, or other thing that has value but cannot be seen, felt, weighed, measured or 
otherwise perceived by the senses, although its existence may be evidenced by a document. It includes a stock, 
bond, note or account receivable, franchise, license or permit, demand or time deposit, certificate of deposit, 
share account, share certificate account, share deposit account, insurance policy, annuity, pension, cause of 
action, contract and goodwill". 

Property Tax Division's Appraisal Manual, Section L, establishes the base from which this document for 
personal property appraisal was written. 

Appraisal Responsibility 

The Business Personal Property Valuation appraisers are responsible for developing equal uniform market 
values for business personal property. 

There are four different personal property types appraised by the district's personal property section: Business 
Personal Property Accounts; Leased Assets; Vehicles and Aircraft; and Multi-location Assets. 

• Personnel - The personal property accounts are appraised by one Business Personal Property 
Appraiser, the Appraisal Supervisior and clerical assistance is extended by the Appraisal 
Secretary. 

• Data - The Business Personal Property Appraiser collects the field data and maintains the 
electronic property files making updates and changes gathered from field inspections, 
newpapers, property renditions, sales tax permit listings, Doing Business as (DBA's) or 
Assumed Name filings from the County Clerk Office, telephone listings, and interviews with 
property owners and internet site review, and local Chamber of Commerce information as well 
as industrial publications and listings. 

DISCOVERY OF PROPERTY 

Since most personal property is movable in nature, the most difficult step in the assessment of personal property 
is developing a system of property discovery. Listed below are some of the methods used in discovering personal 
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property. 

DISCOVERY PROCEDURE 

The Tax Code states, Section 22.01 (a) fl •••a person shall render for taxation all tangible personal property used 
for the production of income that he owns or that he manages and controls as a fiduciary on January 1." 

Section 22.01 (b) "When required by the chief appraiser, a person shall render for taxation any other taxable 
property that he owns or that he manages and controls as a fiduciary on January 1." 

Section 22.01 (c) "A person may render for taxation any property that he owns or that he manages and controls 
as a fiduciary on January 1, although he is not required to render it by Subsection (a) or (b) of this section." 

Section 22.01 (d) "A fiduciary who renders property shall indicate his fiduciary capacity and shall state the name 
and address of the owner." 

Section 23.12 (f) "The owner of an inventory may elect to have the inventory appraised at its market value as of 
September 1 of the year preceding the tax year to which the appraisal applies by filing an application with the 
chief appraiser requesting that the inventory be appraised as of September 1. The application must clearly 
describe the inventory to which it applies and be signed by the owner of the inventory. The application applies to 
the appraisal of the inventory in each tax year that begins after the next August 1 following the date the 
application is filed with the chief appraiser unless the owner of the inventory, by written notice filed with the 
chief appraiser, revokes the application or the owner of the inventory changes. A notice revoking the application 
is effective for each tax year that begins after the next September 1 following the date the notice of revocation is 
filed with the chief appraiser. 

Van Zandt County Appraisal District uses many sources of information to discover personal property and 
inventories. 

1. 	 A review of the prior year's tax roll is a good base from which the tax office can work. Although 
particular items may change from year to year, the basic nature of the property will remain unchanged 
in most cases; 

2. 	 Area Inspection: Visual inspections are conducted annually to discover and list properties; 

3. 	 Rendition: Taxpayers are provided renditions for disclosure of all tangible personal property used in 
the production of income, which they own or control as of January 1st of the taxable year. Renditions 
are to be filed each year listing cost of inventory and all equipment, furniture, fixtures, and vehicles used 
in the business; 

4. 	 Newspaper, press releases, trade journals; 

5. 	 Telephone and city directories; 

6. 	 Legal news, building permits, assumed name certificates; 

7. 	 Sales tax list; 

8. 	 Vehicle registration; 

9. 	 Aircraft registration; and 

10. 	 Business directories. 

LISTING OF PROPERTY 
~l)(Tstl.f 

Once the discovery of personal property is completed, the tax assessor must prepare assessment lists. Although 
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these lists can be kept in several ways, the two (2) most commonly used methods are alphabetical order by the 
)owners' names and geographical order by location of the properties. Since personal property is movable in 


nature, the method most often used is an alphabetical listing of the business name. 


i/SITUS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Another difficult task in assessing personal property is determining the situs of the property for taxation 

purposes. The general rule in taxation of personal property is that a taxing jurisdiction can only assess property 

that has situs within its boundaries. The basic law for determining situs of personal property involves identifying 

the owner's intent for the property. 


Van Zandt County Appraisal District is guided by the Texas Property Tax Code with regard to the situs of 

personal property. Personal property is taxable by a taxing unit if: 


1. 	 It is located in the unit on January 1st of the taxable year for more than a temporary period; 

2. 	 It is normally located in the unit even though it may be temporarily outside the unit on January 1st of 
the taxable year; 

3. 	 It is normally returned to the unit between uses elsewhere, and it is not located in anyone place for 
more than a temporary period; or 

4. 	 The owner resides or maintains his principle place of business in the taxing unit and the property is taxable 
in the State of Texas, but does not have a taxable situs according to #1 through #3 above. 

VALUATION APPROACH 

SIC Code Analysis 

Business personal property is classified and utilizes a four digit numeric code, called Standard Industrial 
Classification (SIC) codes that were developed by the federal government to describe businesses. These 
classifications are used by Van Zandt County Appraisal District to classify personal property by business type. 

SIC code identification and delineation is the cornerstone of the personal property valuation system at the 
district. Most of the personal property analysis work done in association with the personal property valuation 
process is SIC code specific. SIC codes are delineated based on observable aspects of business use. 

Highest and Best Use Analysis 

The highest and best use of property is the reasonable and probable use that supports the greatest income and 
the highest present value as of the date of the appraisal. The highest and best use must be physically possible 
legally permissible, financially feasible, and productive to its maximum. The highest and best use of personal 
property is normally its current use. 

DATA COLLECTIONNALIDATION 

/ Data Collection Procedures 

Personal Property data collection procedures are published and distributed to all appraisers involved in the 

appraisal and valuation of personal property. The appraisal procedures are reviewed and revised to meet the 

changing requirements of field data collection. 


Sources of Data 

Business Personal Property 

The district's property characteristic data was collected through a massive field data collection effort 
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coordinated by the district over the recent past and from property owner renditions. From year to year 
reevaluation activities permit district appraisers to collect new data via an annual field inspection. This project 
results in the discovery of new businesses, changes in ownership, relocation of businesses, and closures of 
businesses not revealed through other sources. Tax assessors, city and local newspapers, local telephone books, 
Assumed names, Abandonment of Names and Doing Business As documents filed with the County Clerk and 
the public often provide the district information regarding new personal property and other useful facts related 
to property valuation. 

Vehicles 

An outside vendor provides Van Zandt County Appraisal District with a listing of vehicles within the 
jurisdiction. The vendor develops this listing from the Texas Department of Transportation (TXDOT) Title 
and Registration Division records. Other sources of data include property owner renditions and field 
inspections. 

OVERALL V ALUA TION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

/ Cost Schedules 

Cost Schedules are developed based on the SIC code by the Property Tax Division of the Comptroller's Office 
and by district personal property valuation appraisers. The cost schedules are developed by analyzing cost data 
from pr9perty owner renditions, hearings, state schedul;: and published cost guides. The cost schedules are 
reviewed as necessary to conform to changing market conditions. The schedules are typically in a price per 
square foot format, but some exception SIC's are in an alternate price per unit format, such as per room for 
hotels. 

/statistical Analysis 

Summary statiscs including, but not limited to, the median, weighted mean, and standard deviation provide the 
appraisers an analytical tool by which to determine both the level and uniformity of appraised value by SIC 
code. Review of the standard deviation can discern appraisal uniformity within SIC code. 

Depreciation Schedule and Trending Factors 

Business Personal Property 

Van Zandt CAD's primary approach to the valuation of business personal property is the cost approach. The 
replacement cost new (RCN) is either developed by property owner reported historical cost or from CAD 
developed valuation models. The trending factors used by the CAD to develop RCN are based pril1!arjly 
utilizing Marshall and Swift da~ as well as other commonly used published valuation guides.-
The percent good depreciation factors used by Van Zandt CAD are also based on published valuation guides 
with some modifications applied for the rural market conditions and actual service life of business personal 
property as opposed to a more urban region with a more active market resulting in shorter service life of said 
property. 

The percent good depreciation factors are used to develop a present market value by year of acquisition as 
follows: 
MARKET VALUE ESTIMATE = ORIGINAL/ACQUISITION COST X PERCENT GOOD FACTOR 

The percent good depreciation factors are applied universally and are used to ensure that estimated values are 
uniform and consistent within the market and reflect current economic pressures of supply and demand.! 
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INVENTORIES 

DEFINITION OF INVENTORY 

All items of personal property that are to be bought and sold for the principal purpose of making a profit are 
called merchandise and make up merchants' or manufacturers' stock or inventory. Items that are used III 

connection with the operation of a business or profession but are not for sale are called supplies. 

DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE OF INVENTORY 

The definition of market value of an inventory, as stated in Subchapter B, Section 23.12 of the Texas Property 
Tax Code, is as follows: 

The market value of an inventory is the price for which it would sell as a unit to a purchaser who would 
continue the business. 

In other words, it is the 100% wholesale price of the total inventory a purchaser would pay to fully take over 
that particular business. 

LEVEL OF TRADE 

The question of valuing inventories at full retail value sometimes arises. This practice would violate not only the 
Property Tax Code but also the principle of substitution since the value at retail represents a higher cost than 
that at which an acceptable substitute may be purchased. In other words, the tradesman could replace his entire 
inventory at wholesale rather than retail cost. His inventory purchases can be thought of as taking place at a 
lower market level than his customers' purchases of that same inventory. Actually there can be several levels of 
trade, each with its own market value. 

/ 

/ INVENTORY V ALUA TION 

There are four (4) generally accepted accounting practices for pricing inventories, (LIFO, FIFO, COST, OR 
MARKET) which mayor may not reflect market value for appraisal purposes. Van Zandt County Appraisal 
District is familiar with all four (4) methods. When the LIFO method is used, the LIFO reserve must be added 
back to the inventory. 

Some inventories contain a small number of high-cost items, which may be listed separately and valued 
individually. This inventory method is referred to as "specific identification". Inventory records from 
comparable businesses can also be analyzed to arrive at a schedule with values per unit cost. These units of 
measure can be square feet, cubic feet, pallitization, lanes in a bowling alley, rooms in a hotel or motel, screen or 
seats in a theater, or any other unit of measure. The schedules are usually developed from examination of 
accounting records, balance sheets, financial statements, and field inspections. 

On merchandise inventory items the TOTAL COST of inventory included acquisition costs, which may include 
adjustment for volume orders, plus shipping and handling, minus returns. Merchandise inventory can include 
stock-in-trade, consigned goods, goods in storage, leased area of department stores, and supplies. 

STOCK-IN-TRADE consists of commodities comprising both goods and equipment, if these are held for sale. 
Most stock-in-trade in the hands of the retailers and wholesalers belong to the merchant who holds them. A 
manufacturer's inventory includes raw materials, goods-in-process and finished goods. 

CONSIGNED GOODS are goods owned by one person that are being offered for sale by another person. When 
the owner delivers the goods for sale he retains title and is known as the consignor. 

The person who receives the goods and offers them for sale is called the consignee. Consigned goods are taxable 
to the owner or consignor. An assessment should properly be made against the owner, since the consignee has 
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not title to the goods in question. If the owner is unknown, the holder or consignee should be assessed until the 
owner can be identified. 

GOODS-IN-STORAGE are taxable by the jurisdiction in which they are located, in most cases. Operators of 
warehouses and other places of public storage are required by Section 22.01 of the Texas Property Tax Code, to 
furnish to the chief appraiser, upon demand, a list of the property stored in their facilities along with the names 
and addresses of the owners. 

FREEPORT GOODS (Tangible Personal Property Transported Outside the State): Section 11.251 of the Texas 
Property Tax Code defines "freeport goods" and discusses conditions under which they may be tax exempt. The 
exemption does not apply to a taxing unit that takes action to tax the property under Article VIII, Section I-J, 
Subsection (b), of the Texas Constitution. Taxing units exempting freeports are Fruitvale lSD, Martins Mill lSD, 
Grand Saline City and County Education District. Resolutions, adopted by all other taxing units authorizing the 
taxing of these freeports, are on file in the chief appraiser's office. 

LEASED DEPARTMENTS: Some larger stores do not operate the entire store themselves, but lease certain 
sections to separate concerns. For example, many automotive departments in discount stores are leased. The 
office or company responsible for reporting the inventory should make note on the rendition of the leased 
departments, approximate area of lease and terms of lease indicating whether there is a minimum amount of 
inventory that must be kept on hand. Once the existence of such departments is established, the inventories can 
be treated as small stores of a particular type and valued by the appraisal district. 

When the larger concern's inventory valuation has been developed for the entire store, this figure should then be 
reduced by the leased department separately and allocating the residual inventory to the main store. 

SUPPLIES are items that are used in connection with the operation of a business or profession but are not for 
sale. Supplies include manufacturing supplies and shipping containers. 

In appraising merchandise inventory, recognition is given to the level of trade at which the property is situated 
and to the principle that property normally increases in value as it progresses through production and 
distribution channels. Such property normally attains its maximum value at the consumer level. 
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USE ITEMS 

Use Items are items being utilized for their intended purpose in the production of income. Furniture, fixtures, 
equipment, and vehicles are use items. Examples: a cash register in a supermarket; a personal computer and a 
typewriter in an office; a truck used in a moving company. 

The method used to value use items is usually controlled by such considerations as the type of property and such 
specific information as age, quality or quantity. Of the three (3) approaches to value, the market approach is 
most often used in the valuation of use items by applying costs from renditions, schedules and appraisal guides. 

ASSET V ALUA TION 

Whenever a business renders an asset listing with the date of acquisition and the original cost of the use items, 
these items are valued by using the REPLACEMENT COST NEW LESS DEPRECIATION METHOD. 

REPLACEMENT COST: The current cost to acquire and install the same item or an item of similar design and 
usefulness. This includes freight-in, installation and sales taxes. 

DEPRECIATION: The loss in value due to any cause. It is the difference between the value of a piece of personal 
property and its replacement cost of the date of valuation. 

This Replacement Cost New Less Depreciation method is based on a factor of what it would cost to replace the 
item at current costs and is called indexing acquisition costs. Federal government economists tract consumer 
price changes each year and create index numbers to indicate the relative price change from year to year. For 
several decades, prices have gone up and index numbers have increased. One way to estimate the current cost to 
replace a property item is to use the index numbers to change or "factor" the original cost. 

INDEX PRESENT VALUE: The Van Zandt County Appraisal District eliminates the necessity of taking two (2) 
calculations to arrive at the replacement cost new less depreciation method. Van Zandt County Appraisal 
District uses the INDEXED PRESENT VALUE FACTOR method to calculate the market value when original 
cost and year of acquisition are rendered. INDEXED PRESENT VALUE FACTOR is the index multiplier times 
the percent good. This gives one calculation to arrive at market value. 

An INDEXED PRESENT VALUE FACTOR provides a shorthand method to calculate market value of many 
items using this technique. The acquisition cost times the INDEXED PRESENT VALUE FACTOR is an 
estimate of market value. Of course, the calculated market value can be modified by the appraiser to reflect any 
special features or additional wear and tear determined on inspection by the appraiser. 
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) LIFE EXPECTANCIES 

Life expectancies will be assigned Federal Standard Industrial Classification Codes by the Van Zandt County 
Appraisal District using a standard and consistent schedule. The appraisal district utilizes various industry 
publications to estimate lives for specific types of equipment. Below is a sch~~ule of life in years for different 
asset t~ees. Publications such as Marshall & Swift Manual Section 97 may bereferenced-[o-r-a-ssettYpesllOt 
listed. 

Commonly used asset types: 

1. 	 Business vehicles (cars, trucks) 7 year life 
2. 	 Computers, copiers and related equipment 3 year life 
3. 	 Furniture and fixtures year life 8/10 year life 
4. 	 Machinery and equipment 8/10 year life 
5. 	 Office and light duty equipment 8 year life 

Other asset types: 

1. 	 Antenna, microwave and transmitter equipment 10 year life 
2. 	 Broadcasting and radio equipment 8 year life 
3. 	 Carwash equipment 10 year life 
4. 	 Fork lifts and utility vehicles 12 year life 
5. 	 Gasoline pumps, tanks, lines, etc. 12 year life 
6. 	 Golf carts 5 year life 
7. 	 Laboratory equipment 10 year life 
8. 	 Laundry equipment 10 year life 
9. 	 Manufacturing equipment 12 year life 
10. 	 Newspaper publishing and printing equipment 12 year life 
11. 	 Refuse containers and equipment 8 year life 
12. 	 Restaurant equipment (fast food) 8 year life 
13. 	 Restaurant equipment (dine-in) 8 year life 
14. 	 Signs and leasehold 30 year life 
15. 	 Towers 20 year life 
16. 	 Vault door, postal and safety deposit boxes 20 year life 
17. 	 X-ray, cat scan, MRI, audio visual, etc. 5 year life 

The market value of a use item will have some residual value, or a "value in use". This is to be distinguished 
from accounting procedures which fully depreciate the value of an item over a given period of time. 

V-
The Van Zandt County Appraisal District has adopted the following as guidelines in the appraisal of use items. 
Obviously, there will be exceptions to this rule of thumb policy and the appraiser must exercise good judgement 
in arriving at "Value in Use" or "Fair Market Value". 

1. 	 FURNITURE AND FIXTURES 
Original cost will be factored by a replacement cost index with depreciation applied based on State 
Schedule's depreciation schedules with the floor being 25% good. 

2. 	 MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
Original cost will be factored by a replacement cost index with depreciation applied based on State 
Schedule's depreciation schedules with the floor being 25% good. 
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Example: Office Furniture - 10 year life 
) 

Age in Years Acquired Cost x PVF = Est Mkt Value 

1 2500 91 2275 

2 4500 84 3780 

10 5500 60 3300 


over 10 10000 40 


Estimated Market Value 13355 


The present value factor schedule on the following page may be used in arriving at market value for asset items. 
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PERSONAL PROPERTY 
PRESENT VALUE FACTOR SCHEDULE 

Age 3 yrs 4 yrs 5 yrs veh 8 vrs 10 yrs 12 yrs 20 yrs 

88 
74 82 83 79 89 91 93 96 

2 48 64 66 66 80 84 87 93 
3 22 46 50 55 71 77 82 92 
4 12 28 33 45 64 73 79 91 
5 12 20 34 54 65 74 90 
6 12 24 43 57 67 88 
7 15 31 47 60 84 
8 19 38 52 81 
9 15 28 45 78 
10 19 37 75 
11 15 30 72 
12 23 69 
13 20 66 
14 63 
15 60 
16 57 
17 54 
18 51 
19 48 
20 45 
21 30 
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/ 
DEPRECIATION GUIDELINES 

')FURNITURE, FIXTURES, AND EQUIPMENT 
CATEGORY L---COMMERCIAL PERSONAL PROPERTY 

25% Floor 

Typical Life Expectancy 

Age 5 yrs 8 yrs 10 yrs 12 vrs 15 yrs 20 vrs 25 yrs 30 yrs 
Percent Good 

1 .85 .90 .92 .94 .95 .97 .98 .98 
2 .69 .79 .84 .87 .90 .93 .95 .97 
3 .52 .67 .76 .80 .85 .90 .93 .95 
4 .34 .54 .67 .73 .79 .86 .90 .93 
5 .25 .43 .58 .66 .73 .82 .87 .91 

6 .33 .49 .58 .68 .78 .84 .89 
7 .25 .39 .50 .62 .74 .81 .86 
8 .30 .43 .55 .70 .78 .84 
9 .25 .36 .49 .65 .75 .82 
10 .29 .43 .60 .71 .79 

11 .25 .37 .55 .68 .76 
12 .31 .50 .64 .74 
13 .25 .45 .60 .71 
14 .40 .56 .68 
15 .35 .52 .65 

16 .31 .48 .61 
17 .25 .44 .58 
18 .39 .54 
19 -.34 .51 
20 .30 .47 

22 .25 040 
24 .34 
26 .25 
28 
30 

Schedules from Marshall & Swift. 

This table is to be used as a guide only and is based on furniture and fixtures in average condition. The 
experienced appraiser will make any necessary adjustments based on his personal observation and knowledge. 
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DEPRECIATION GUIDELINES 

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES 


CATEGORY L--COMMERCIAL PERSONAL PROPERTY 

35% Floor 


Typical Life Expectancy 

Age 5 yrs 8 yrs 10 yrs 12 yrs 15 vrs 20 yrs 25 yrs 30 yrs 
Percent Good 

I .85 .90 .92 .94 .95 .97 .98 .98 
2 .69 .79 .84 .87 .90 .93 .95 .97 
3 .52 .67 .76 .80 .85 .90 .93 .95 
4 .35 .54 .67 .73 .79 .86 .90 .93 
5 .43 .58 .66 .73 .82 .87 .91 

6 .35 .49 .58 .68 .78 .84 .89 
7 .39 .50 .62 .74 .81 .86 
8 .35 .43 .55 .70 .78 .84 
9 .36 .49 .65 .75 .82 
10 .35 .43 .60 .71 .79 

11 .40 .55 .68 .76 
12 .37 .50 .64 .74 
13 .35 .45 .60 .71 
14 .35 .56 .68 
15 .52 .65 

16 .48 .61 
17 .44 .58 
18 .39 .54 
19 -.35 .51 
20 .47 

22 .40 
24 .35 
26 
28 
30 

Schedule from Marshall & Swift. 

This table is to be used as a guide only and is based on furniture and fixtures in average condition. The 
experienced appraiser will make any necessary adjustments based on his personal observation and knowledge. 
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DEPRECIATION GUIDELINES 

MACHINERY AND EQUWMENT 


CATEGORY L---COMMERCIAL PERSONAL PROPERTY 

25% Floor 

Typical Life Expectancy 

Age 5 yrs 8 yrs 10 yrs 12 yrs 15 yrs 20 yrs 25 yrs 30 yrs 

Percent Good 


1 .85 .90 .92 .94 .95 .97 .98 .98 
2 .69 .79 .84 .87 .90 .93 .95 .97 
3 .52 .67 .76 .80 .85 .90 .93 .95 
4 .34 .54 .67 .73 .79 .86 .90 .93 
5 .25 .43 .58 .66 .73 .82 .87 .91 

6 .33 .49 .58 .68 .78 .84 .89 
7 .25 .39 .50 .62 .74 .81 .86 
8 .30 .43 .55 .70 .78 .84 
9 .25 .36 .49 .65 .75 .82 
10 .29 .43 .60 .71 .79 

11 .25 .37 .55 .68 .76 
12 .31 .50 .64 .74 
13 .26 .45 .60 .71 
14 .25 .40 .56 .68 
15 .35 .52 .65 

16 .31 .48 .61 
17 .27 .44 .58 
18 .25 .39 .54 
19 -.34 .51 
20 .30 .47 

22 .26 .40 
24 .25 .34 
26 .28 
28 .25 
30 

Schedule from Marshall & Swift. 

This table is to be used as a guide only and is based on equipment in average condition. The experienced 
appraiser will make any necessary adjustments based on his personal observation and knowledge. 
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Category 	 Item Real Personal 
) 

Automotive Services Pumps --X 
Tanks - Above Ground - Vertical --X 
Tanks - Above Ground - Horizontal --X 
Tanks - Under Ground --X 
Lifts --X 
Compressors --X 
Service Station Yard Lighting --X 

Banks 	 Vaults -X 

Vault Doors --X 

Safe Deposit Boxes --X 

Counters X 

Night Depositories --X 

Windows - Drive-in --X 

Windows - Walk-up --X 

Surveillance System --X 

Safes --X 

Windows - Tellervue --X 


Beauty Shop & Barber Basin & sinks used in conjunction 
wlbusiness --X 

Toilet Room Facilities -X 

Bowling Lanes Lanes and returns --X 
Pins potters --X 

Carwashes 	 Equipment --X 
Related Plumbing, Piping & Wiring --X 

Dry Cleaners Permanent Type Heating 	 -X 

Restaurants & Bars Sink used in conjunction w/busi
ness operation -X 

Equipment --X 

Indoor Theaters All equipment including screens 
and seats --X 

Outdoor Theater Screens --X 
Speakers, posts, and U.G. Wiring --X 
All concession stands and other 
permanent buildings -X 

Trailers/Campers 	 Rolling --X 
Mobile Homes - in trailer parks -X 
Mobile Homes on permanent founda
tions on private lots -X 

Trailer Parks Laundry bldg., bath houses, swim
ming pools -X 

Sewer systems, water piping -X 
Poles and lighting -X 
Walks, driveways and parking areas -X 
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/GUIDELINES FOR CATEGORIZING REAL & PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Category Item Real Personal 

Building Components Air Condo - Central X 

Air Condo - Package wlDuct Work X 

Air Condo - Wall & Combinations X 

Coolers - Built in, where they are 

the primary function of the struc
ture .x 

Coolers - Built and free-standing ~ 
Coolers - Display Type 
Doors - Automatic .x 

~ 

Elevators .x 
Escalators .x 
Dumbwaiters .x 
Man Lift .x 
Sidewalk Lift X 
Sprinkler Systems .x 
Boilers - Used primarily to supply 
heat for building .x 

Boilers - Used primarily to supply 
power for production ~ 

Yard Items Parking Lot Lighting ~ 
Scales - Platform ~ 
Scales - Houses .x 
Scales - Axle Drive on ~ 
Signs - Business (Attached to 
buildings) ~ 

Signs - Business (free-standing) ~ 
Signs - Advertising (billboards) ~ 
Towers - Radio Station ~ 
Towers - T.V. Stations ~ 
Towers - Communication (Citizens 
band) 

Docks & Bulkheads .x 
~ 

Fencing (woven wire) ~ 
Trackage ~ 
Tunnels (Pedestrian) .x 
Incinerators 
Overhead walkways .x 

~ 

Special Items Batch Plants (Structure & Equip.) 
Free-standing bldgs. & yard items .x 

~ 

Kilns ~ 
Silos - farms only .x 
Processing Silos X 
Tanks - storage ~ 
Tanks - used in processing X 
Grain Elevators .x 
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X 

Category 	 Item Real Personal 

') 
Swimming Pools Above ground prefabricated ~ 

Commercial Greenhouses Plastic on framing .x. 
Apartments 	 Carpeting, installed and attached .x. 

Built-ins (ranges, dishwashers, 
garbage disposals) .x. 

Photo Booth 	 Photomat, shutterbug, etc. 

Docks 	 Levelers ~ 

Oil Bulk & Refining 

Plants Oil Storage Tanks 
 ~ 

Piping ~ 
Loading Racks (frame and canopy) .x. 

Craneway 	 Integrated wlbldg. structure ~ 
Independent of bldg. structure ~ 
Crane motor and mechanism ~ 

Railroads 	 Land .x. 
Trackage ~ 

Golf Course 	 Land .x. 
Sprinklers - if built into land X 
Sprinklers - not built into land ~ 
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INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

Some industrial machinery requires substantial installation costs and this installation, i.e., foundations, piping, 
electrical, etc.--takes on an economic life of the process or the intended utility. This economic life may be 
different from the basic equipment's life. In this type of installation, the equipment is a fixture, which can be 
either real or personal dependent upon its current use. 

Properties belonging to investor or cooperatively owned public utilities are appraised using the methodology 
described in the Utilities, Pipelines, and Railroads sections of the General Appraisal Manual of the State 
Property Tax Board. 
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COMPUTER ASSISTED PERSONAL PROPERTY APPRAISAL (CAPPA) 

The CAPPA valuation process has two main objectives: 1) Analyze and adjust estimated asset cost with 
existing SIC models. 2) Develop new models for business classifications not previously integrated into 
CAPPA. For 2007 Van Zandt CAD will be utilizing the new computer system with its more sophisticated 
data capabilities to review for accuracy of SIC code, square footage, field data, and original cost information. 
This endeavor will require the input of a good deal of information into the computer system but should assist 
greatly in the creation and refinement of Models by using actual original cost data to derive a typical 
replacement cost new (RCN) per square foot for a specific category of assets. The RCN per square foot is 
depreciated by the estimated age using the depreciation table adopted for the tax year. 

The data sampling process is conducted in the following order: 1) Prioritizing Standard Industrial 
Classification (SIC) codes for model analysis. 2) Compiling the data and developing the reports. 3) Field 
checking the selected samples. The models will be built and adjusted using internally developed software as 
opposed to the old manual calculations. The models will then be tested against the previous year's data. The 
typical RCN per square foot (or applicable unit) will then determined by a statistical analysis of the available 
data. 

CAPPA model values are used in the general business personal property valuation program to estimate the 
value of new accounts for which no property owner's rendition is filed. Model values are also used to 
establish tolerance parameters for testing the valuation of property for which prior years' data exist or for 
which current year rendered information is available. The calculated current year value or the prior year's 
value is compared to the indicated model value by the valuation program. If the value being tested is within 
an established acceptable percentage tolerance range of the model value, the account passes that range check 
and moves to the next valuation step. If the account fails the tolerance range check, it is flagged for 
individual review. Allowable tolerance ranges may be adjusted from year to year depending on the analysis 
of the results of the prior year. 

Vehicles 

Value estimates for vehicles are provided by an outside vendor and are based on NADA published book trade 
in values, and there are also considerations available for high mileage and excessive usage. Vehicles that are 
not valued by the vendor are valued by an appraiser using percent good depreciation factors to develop 
present value or published guidelines. 

Leased and Multi-Location Assets 

Leased and multi-location assets are valued using the percent good depreciation factors to develop present 
value as above. If the asset to be valued in this category is a vehicle, then NADA trade in values are used. 
Assets that are not valued by the vendor are valued by an appraiser using the percent good depreciation 
factors to develop present value or published guides. 
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INDIVIDUAL VALUE REVIEW PROCEDURES -
Office Review 

Business Personal Property 

A district valuation computer program exists in a mainframe environment and will be utilized in the future to 
identify accounts m Heed or revIeW based on a variety of conditions. Property owner renditions, accounts 
with field or other data changes, accounts with prior hearings, new accounts, and SIC cost table changes will 
all be considered. The accounts will be processed by the valuation program and will pass or fail present 
tolerance parameters by comparing appraised values to prior year and model values. The appraisers will 
review accounts that fail the tolerance parameters. 

PERFORMANCE TESTS 

Ratio Studies 

Each year the Property Tax Division of the state comptroller's office conducts a property value study (PVS). 
The PVS is a ratio study used to gauge appraisal district performance. Results from the PVS playa part in 
school funding. Rather than a sales ratio study, the personal property PVS is a ratio study using state cost 
and depreciation schedules to develop comparative personal property values. These values are then 
compared to Van Zandt CAD personal property values and ratios are indicated. 
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PERSONAL PROPERTY ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDELINES 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

ADDITIONAL PERSONAL PROPERTY GUIDELINES AND INFORMATION 
) 

Business Personal 
1. 	 Be sure you know the established guidelines; 
2. 	 Be sure to call on, personally, all accounts once every two (2) years, but call on those over 

$20,000 every year; - NOv..> (.4 JlIN&} oN 111/ 
3. 	 Be sure that consistency is applied in all appraisals by all appraisers; example: if underground 

tanks, regardless of age, are being appraised with lifetime approach of $.20 a gallon, then 
everyone is to use $.20 a gallon on all tanks; 

4. 	 On all big accounts ($100,000 or more) be sure that you have certified documentation, if 
possible, for the inventory and other personal property that can be used if need be in appealing 
our state ratio study; 

5. 	 Be sure to leave a form memo with someone at the business, if you miss the necessary contact 
party, letting them know the value you placed on their property (make it high enough that you 
get their attention right away). Be sure to npte on your record action taken; 

6. 	 Be sure to always date the record you were there and results of the visit such as OSR 3/1100. 
7. 	 Never carry last year's value forward unless its under $20,000; - !II0 OKe,;'//O,Al'-I /IIc>~ 
8. 	 Renditions are not to be mailed nor used except on out of town owners, or for cases where you 

could not contact the owner after your form memo approach. We want a hands on approach 
to our personal property program; and 

9. 	 Use PTD Guidelines when no other information is available. 

Rolling Stock 
1. 	 Be sure to update our schedules annually or as needed; 
2. 	 Be sure to contact permit owners in writing that have leased trucks and trailers to see who is to 

pay on what; 
3. 	 Be sure that you have the agreement in writing to prevent the permit owner from later coming 

back after the delinquent tax date and telling us that the owners are to pay. This must be 
finalized, period, in time for notices to be mailed to the proper person. Once we have 
documented the above, there will be no changes; and 

4. 	 Be sure that a good list is made of tools, equipment and other personal properties of all truck 
trailer owners, whether permit owner, or vehicle owner. 

Other 
Be sure that all other income producing property is located in your assigned area, such as dozers, dump 
trucks, maintainers, welding systems, etc. Unless it is exempted by law, locate, list, and appraise if it has 
value of $2,000 or more. 

Exemptions 
1. 	 Subchapter B. Exemptions; 
2. 	 Section 11.14(a) Household goods and personal effects tangible personal property not 

producing income; 
3. 	 Section 11.16(a) Farm Products; and 
4. 	 Section 11.161 Implements of farming and ranching. Implements of husbandry that are used 

in the production of farm and ranch products. Examples: tractors, farm trucks, hay baling 
equipment, fertilizer trucks and spreaders. 

For further information on additional exemptions please refer to Subchapter B, of the Texas Property 
Tax Code. 

Vehicles 
List and value only those vehicles that belong to the business, i.e. not personal vehicles that are used in 

business occasionally. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

PROPERTY USE: CATEGORY Ll 

PERSONAL PROPERTY: COMMERCIAL 


WHICH PROPERTIES ARE CLASSIFIED IN CATEGORY Ll? 

Category Ll properties include the personal property of businesses that provide items for sale or services to the 
public. 

Some examples of commercial personal property are as follows: 

Clothing store property classified as Ll property includes all merchandise inventory, supplies, 
computers, cash registers, other moveable business equipment, and furniture and fixtures in the store. 

Office building property classified as Ll property includes all furniture, fixtures, equipment supplies, 
and inventory located in the office building. 

IMPORTANT NOTES IN CLASSIFYING COMMERCIAL PERSONAL PROPERTY 

- (InclUde all personal property of a commercial business; 
Do not include the real property of a business; 

- Include commercial vehicles used for business purposes; and 
- Include the value of boats or aircraft and other recreational vehicles owned by a commercial business. 

CATEGORY Ll CLASSIFICATION QUESTIONS 

Question: A local developer owns a Lear jet which is used for business trips. How is this aircraft 
classified? 

Answer:The aircraft is considered a part of the business operation. Classify it as Category Ll property. 

Question: An oil company owns a number of drilling rigs. How is this personal property classified? 
Answer:An oil company is an industrial rather than commercial property. These properties are classified as 

Category L2 property. 

Question: Is a distribution warehouse inventory for a manufacturer that distributes its goods classed as 
Category Ll property? 

Answer: No. It is classed as Category L2 property as it is considered a part of the manufacturing operation. 
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) SAMPLE RENDITION LETTER 

RE: BUSINESS PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Dear Property Owner: 

As you know, the Van Zandt County Appraisal District is required by law to locate, list and appraise all business personal 
property located within our jurisdiction. For this reason we need you to render "fair market value" of said property as of January 
1,200_ 

The 78th Texas Legislature passed new property tax bills that have a major impact on reporting and rendering your property. 
The property tax code has always been very specific in its requirement that businesses render their business personal property but 
the new legislation thru Senate Bill 340 amends the property code to include penalties for failure to render. If a property owner 
fails to file a timely rendition as required by law, the appraisal district can assess a penalty equal to 10% of the taxes on the 
unrendered property. If a Court detennines that a property owner has committed fraud or altered or destroyed evidence. an 
additional 50% penalty can be assessed. Senate Bill 340 also established a criminal offense of either a Class A misdemeanor or 
state jail felony for making a false statement on a rendition fonn under Section 37.10 of the Penal Code. 

Your accounting records and/or Federal Income Tax Return are the most expedient means of getting this information. As you 
prepare to fill in requested infonnation, please keep these points in mind: 

1. Inventories - this figure should represent your year-ending physical inventory as reported to the I.R.S. Be sure to 
include all consigned goods. 

2. Furniture, Fixtures, Machinery and Equipment - Original Cost will be factored by replacement cost index with 
depreciation applied based on Marshall & Swift's depreciation schedules with the floor being 25% good. 

3. Vehicles (cars, trucks, trailer, etc.) - after you have listed all pertinent information including vehicle identification 
number (VIN), use average NADA wholesale values for your market value figure. If you do not have these figures the 
Appraisal District will place them in for you. 

If you have any problems assembling this infonnation feel free to call me at (903) 567-6171 extension 21. But please take time 
to fill in the complete information needed and return to me by April 15, 200_. I will review your rendition and if I have any 
questions I will call or come by. Also, if you have any leased equipment please supply the owner's name and address. 

Be sure to check over your Notice of Appraised Value immediately when you receive it in the spring as it supplies information 
on your appraised value, a protest form (should you desire to protest) and an estimate of taxes for the year based on the previous 
years tax rate. Remember that there is a short time window in which to present an objection to the appraised value so be sure to 
review the Notice of Appraised Value immediately upon receipt. 

Your rendition is an important part of the appraisal process and helps to protect your rights as a taxpayer. Your rendition fonn is 
your voice. Please do not hesitate to call our office if you have any questions. Office hours are Monday-Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 
4:30 P.M. 

Sincerely, 
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SAMPLE ALLOCATION OF VALUE RENDITION LETTER 

Dear Property Owner: 

Section 11.01 ofthe State Property Tax Code states that all business personal property that is used in the 
production of income is taxable unless exempt by law. This includes all vehicles, trucks, trailers, cars, aircraft, 
watercraft, etc. 

Enclosed is a rendition form for your usc in rendering your vehicles and other equipment that you owned as of 
January 1,200_. Please return the completed form to our office as soon as possible but no later than April 15, 
2002. 

Due to the staggering of the registration of apportioned vehicles by the Texas Department of Transportation, we 
are unable to obtain the apportioned mileage from them in timely manner to apply to our rolls. Please send this 
information to us as soon as possible. Without this information, we will be forced to assess the total value of your 
vehicles and trailers. If you have any questions, please feel free to call 903/567-6171 extension 21. 

Sincerely, 
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ON-SITE REVIEW MEMO 

WIllLE YOU WERE OUT 

I stopped by to visit with you concerning your Business Personal Property for the 20_ tax year. I have probably 
estimated the value much too high since I did not get to visit with you. So, please call me so I can better 
understand what you might have. If I do not hear from you, then the below value estimate that I have placed on 
your business will be the value used for the 20_ tax roll. 

Thank you. 

Personal Property Appraiser 

Inventory $ 

Furniture & Fixtures $ 

Machinery & Equipment $ 

Vehicles $ 

Other $ 

Please list other 
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STAJ"''DARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION CODE 
(SIC) 
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ecce-
Codes for Principal Business Activity Eiec~rica! ,1r~ ~r'lctronlc m;:)chfner/, &QuIDm~nt. 1\nd 

3uppli-l1:and Principal Product or Service 
36JO 	 HQlj~,~t-Old al=pii.Zl(\C~:). 

The:.,; indlJ~tr/lille3 and definitlcn~ 8:"3 b():;ed. in g~ncral, on the Elllerprise St~nda{d rndustrial 3665 P . .:Jr:::a. t~I'1v!:licn. and communical!on 

CI<1ssiiication System authoriz;!d by the Regulatory and SI;]tislical Analysis Division, Office of 
 ,,~!;iprr~r.(, 

J,~ 10 	 E'~·:!rcric c.J("rp<:>nen!:J and acce~orie:l.~(,\,Iormalion and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Manag~ment and 8udg~t, to classify ent£rprises by ripe 
J69B 	 Oth~r ~fl)dric &GvJpmenL

)' acti'/ily in which they are engaged. 
Tr;)n~port,1~icn eqvipment: 

CedeCerie J 7 !0 ~lolcr '.;~h;cl~~ and ~utprnenl 
l:'Jl71b--1r .lnd wood produc{~: J725 AtrGal~, qul(.!nd mi~sIlQ~. sr"1d P8(t.~. 


J 7JO ShIp arc' CO;)! bUilding a.nd repairing. 

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND FiSHING 

2,( I 5 Logging C.:1mp:1 ;l,"'ld logging conlrJctor3, 
J:"J>3 C!l"~r tr;:-::~pcr,J.ticn equipment.0120 F,,,ld CfOp. 

~<l'Nmilh, af1d planing rr:iif.J. 


a 18,J Hor~;cul!u(;::l s;:edaity, 

0150 f-rvit. lr~'3 nut. and v"':ge!<Jble. 

2 ~JO ",Iiilworx, pl:rNood. and rgl~ted product.j, MCJj.uring and cor:!rolting InjIT-ument3; photographic: 
02JO livestock. 2J96 Oth~( wood product~. fnduding wood and m~dical gO'Jd:3, W;)!Ch~3 and clock!!: 

0210 Animal specialty. 
 buildiog1 Jnd rr.obife home3. 

25(;0 Fumitura and fi.xtura~. 

Agricultural ~erlfce,. and fore3trr. 
 :J8 15 S6·r.~<cc inslrumenls and measuring da',ice"

Paper and allied product:!: v/J''::;~~. ar.c:' cloc).;3.01,10 V'?terin<1r; ser/!c~S. 
38.j5 	 C,1.c,ll, rredicol, and ophlha!mic Qood"2525 Pulp, pap,)f, and board mi1l3. 
J81)0 Pho!c>;rJphic equipment and ~uppl;e~. 

0750 	 A0irT:.<1! s:er/ic~3. e:(cept veterinary. 
25:;0 Oln'?( P()P~( product.3. 

.J9G8 C;.;'~r r:J0uiZlc!uring product3, 
o l SO L;)nc:'c.Jp"3 and horiic·...:ltural s'?rvice~. 
G i'JO 	 Other agricultural service-so Pr:nting, publishIng, and allied Indu~trjc~:

aBen FO(~5!r/· 


TRANSPORTATlmJ, COMMUNICATION,2710 	 N"l'Hsp;Jpers. 
F.1rrn~: ELECTRIC, GAS, SANITARY SERVICES 

Fiohlng, hunling, and trapping: 


2nO 	 Pefiocic<1iJ. 

27J5 	 8ook~, greeting card:3. and rr.i3cd!oneol:s Tr:Jr1spor1:ation: 

POCli3hl(lg. 
42CO 	 P..::!rC.J.G IrJtLspodJ:!lcl1.(-).")0 	 Cc::r"lT'e(cro! fishing. hatcheries, ond pra5Crle:.1. ConlfT,;¥ci.:Ji Zl0d other printing. nod printing 


G0;O rlunting. !{~pping. afld game propng.:ltion. 
 ([;:lee ser,;fce3. Loc;)/ and inleru{~<ln p<l~,eng~r tran~lt 

Chemlc,1 and oilled product" 4 ! 2! TJ...:icJS"s. 

4129 C!il'2{ p,::::.:;eng-'!r f[;]n~por1aHo<l~ 


MINING 
2315 	 Indu3tri(J1 chemicals, pfa3tiCS m,cderiafs, and 

s'fnlhelio. 
MeL:!! mining: 

Trucking and w(f(ehou~!ng:
10 10 	 IrOI1 OfCS. 

n~o 	 Drugs.1070 	 Copper, !e;ld and zinc, 90fd nnd silver orc:>. 4210 Tfl.. ck:r.g. local and long di~ta.nca. 

t 0<]0 Oth~r met.,J mining. 


2B~O 	 SO<.1p, c1~Jners, nnd toilet goods. 
4289 	 Pubic \<" i)(~hous!ng .1nd trucklnQ termfn.al~.2550 	 Po,nt, ond allied product"

t 150 	 Co,]l milling. 289B Agricu!lur;)/ Clnd other chemica! prOCLJct~. Olhcr tronSp0r13tion Including tran'portailon 

Od .)nd g;J$ extraction: 
 !ler/lce~:Petroleum refining and ralated Indu~tr!ej (Including 

t:tose Integrated w:th e:draclionl:1JJO 	 CruGfJ pe:!roleum, r.<J~ur;:l1 g;]S, ond natural 9.13 J~CO V/.:;~')r t,ansportaiicn. 

liquids. 
 dSCO TrJnsccr.Jtion by s:r. 


I JOO Od J.nd 9;JS field services. 

2910 Potroleum r9fining 0nduding these !ntegr,:ded 

..toGO 	 Pi;::~lln2s. e.-.:ccpt nature! Qi1!.with exlr.Jction). 

.17 22 	 Pa:332r~~r Irwnspor1o/ion 8fr<lng~ment.2993 Other p~tro!eum Jnd co~/ products.fJonmet;Jllic minCrJ~3 (except fuels) mining: 
4 f'2J Frei;i1t t~an1port,)llon arrangement 


1J10 Oimen~ion, crushed and broken stone: S;Jnd 
 nubbcr and misc. pla,tlc product,; ..t 799 Other trJns;:,orialion service1. 
and gr'Jvcl. :l0 5.'] P.ubb~r products.. pbs tic footwear, hose, and CommuniCJUon:1.~'JS 	 Other nOr'\mot<1l!ic rnioerab, except fueLs. 

b81t',n9· 
4325 	 T e:opr,cne, t.tegro~h, and othar30;0 	 f.lisccllnneous plastic producls.

CONSTRUCTION ccr..rr:ur.icarion 3ar.ice.'}. 
LcalhN and leather product.>: 4330 	 Ro,,:c ",cd television bro<ldcB!lUng.neral bulfding contractor, and ope-rat/va bur:der~: 

J 140 	 Footwear, except rubb.r, Electric, gJ'. and sd"it.o:lry zQrtfce~:,:51 a 	 G~neral bui~d'lng coniractor3. 
3: 98 Other leJlh~r and lenther pfoducl 3.1SJ 1 	 OpcrJ[;\/~ bui!d~r:3. 49:0 Ele:~ric s~r/;C9'J. 
Stone, CL1Y, g!a.'l3. and concreto producb: &320 	 G.JS p:-euc[ion nr.d di~tributlon.H~avy con~tructjon contrac!or!1: 


.-19JO CCriltination utility sel'{ices:

3225 	 Glass producis.1011 	 Highway nnd stfe.t construction. 4990 \'/<3:~r su,cpfi' Clnd other ~J.nitary 36r.'ke!!. 


t(20 Ht;<1VY cons!rue1ion, except highway. 
 32"0 Cement, hydf nulic. 

:3270 CDllcr9-to. gypsum, and p!a3ter products. 


WHOLESALE TRADE :3293 Other nonmet;)Hic mine-ral products.Spccl<:ll trade contractors: 
Durnble: 

171 1 	 Plumbing, h~Cl\;ng, and nir conditioning. PrimClry n1~tal industrie3: 

1;2 t P~inUn9, p.Jpo:>rh<1ng;ng. and dp.ccrotlng. 
 SO 1 0 	 ~.Iotc( y'?h;c!(ls and Jutomotiy~ e~ulpmer,L

JJ 70 FerlQU3 melal indu:3!rias; miscellaneous 5020 	 Furr.it'Jf'3 end homB fUr.1Lsning3,llJ 1 	 El,:;-c!riC,ll work. 
pr:rr.ar/ m':? ~.1r products. SOJO 	 LL:r:-""'.t:~r Jr.d con.3!rucOon ma!edaI3.1~JO 	 r,,1o:s0r.rj, ston!]'?IOfK, and plZlstering, 

:)J30 	 Non!errou3 mel<ll industries. 50JO S;:-or'<ing. r"!cr9(J(ional, photographic, end 

! 761 Rooring o:1d shed meltil work. 

17S0 	 C'lIPBnkring and Oooring. 

hoccJ' c;ood3, IOY3, end ,uppi1e3, 

1/71 Concrete work. 


Fabricated m!c'tal products, 9xcept machfnery and 
5050 ~"~'J:JI3 Jnd miner.:d3, excepl ~Iroleum er.d 


Ii 8 r Vl.:lIer well drilling. 

transportation equipment: 

scrGO. 

1700 ' ..trscol/aneou3 speci;)/ tr;Jde contractors. 
 J-.! 1 0 	 ~18131 CCins and shipping containers. 5060 Eleciricol goodo. 

:J.~2S Cunery, h;md tool~, and hardware; screw 5070 HorCNs", piurnbing, and healing equipment. 
m;:Ichin<J products, bolls, Bnd 3imllar products. 500J F J~r;: r"Jchiner; ond equipment. 

JJ]O Plumbing and heating, except eledrfc and 
MANUFACTURING 

Sea9 	 Olh'?r rr.,Jchin9ry, eq'_liprnent, and 5UppnB~.
Food and kindred products: W<l[m air. 5098 Oleo' curobl. goods, 

20 I 0 ~.jeot pfodu-:ls. 
 J,t~O Fnb(ical~d structural mol.11 products. 

Nondur;1bl~:JJ60 	 Molal (orging3 and s!amping':L20~0 	 Doii'f products. 
:)"':;0 COG/ing. engrG'.;ing. and ollied servlcos.2':)30 	 Pr~$er./'?d fru;t3 nrd v~gc!r\bles. 5 \ I 0 	 P;)c~r and p,"tper proGucb.
:3·\30 OrdnJnc~ nr:c acc9ssori<39, exc9pt v<?hid-:?J20.10 	 Gr:1in mil! rroc,;clj. 5129 Dn";~3. Crug propriol,Jri8s, end druggis.t3' 


2050 8;)kc r j proGucts. 
 (H1d guided mjs~;!1J3. S'Jr:c'r:~:J 
J"':;O ~.~iscf!jfaneou3 fabricated mela! proGuctS.2000 	 Sug,J( ;)nd conieclionary producl:::J.. 51 JO j\rp;1(~I. pi.<?c'J g<::00'3. and notion', 


2'>1 I ~~I,;:.It liquOrj ar.d m.J1L 
 5 ~ ,10 G{:JC~r:,,!3 ar.d rslilled product!!, ex::ept rn~at3 
20£'3 Alcoholic o<:!-'I<.;rOQ<J3 , ex.cept malt !iquorJ and 

"'~Jch;n('ry, except etectdc31: 
o:-d (7;;;]1. product3. 

:3 S2D 	 Farm m;:;chi,.,qr/.r...:·dL 5:..j 7 ~,l-:J;J ;jt,:d m<:JI proGucb. 

20[19 80U:-;:d sol: drir,:'-'.J and r:;:J'/orings. 
 25J,) Ccns~ruclic(1, mining and rnat0rkd.s hJr.c':lr,g 5150 F;:'!(r.! ~r:c'Jct raw rr';)l9riiJ:~. 

2':-:-,G Other fesc and k:i!dr9"d productJ. 
 CJr,d equipment. 5150 	 Checc'cJ',' and .:lied producl,. 

J5":0 mJ.chinerj,2 :cc 	 T00J:CC:) r",J,'1G;21cic;PJJ. 5170 r~~~:;i,,!·;."7', ;:.nd p~\rol~um products:. 
3350 S,C,,:!-:i;1! m<lch\nery, exc~pt 5: 80 	 '\:c="'~·i.: t,,:,·/~rilg,:~.To:xt\lC' rT'.;U products: rrct.:lI'Nor:':ing m.Jchiner /. 5 ~ 90 	 ~.~.:,:~·12'-(;CUS r.orCur;)bl'9' goods. 

fJ G~n'2'r.:1! ind,.:s:ri;'d rn.c:chin".!r;.2:23 	 \,'"1').:)',:09 n~ins ;1rc tc;'(~J!~ finishing 
D O:f,c~. co:-:--rt.;!lng. ~nd Jccountlng m;)c:--.lr.O:;:j2=50 	 i'<.,rt:;;;g:rn;(f::L 

Ens;:n~J ;'Inn !urbinC>3. 5ervic~ industr/ 
m,J-:~\ ZInG oth~r ril<lchinery. exc~pt 

2205 	 Ot:,~( !.:'(!:!~ r:,ir: prOduct3. 

:: J ',5 f,\ ,~n' sand clo\hi(lg. 

5 VJom-:;n·:::;. chdd{cn', c1o(ninq 

-3 ~ 1;1ls. c:.,p~. mii!incrt', :ur good~" 8nd other 


";:;0i1r~' and ;)cceSSO(j~3. 


2300 ~\;~::. (<1briCZl',ed !extil'3 products. 
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RETAIL TRADE 
Dulldln',) m.rerla!.1 hMdwa~. gsrtl..n auppr/. ond 

rnobil\1 hom~ d~ar~n: 


521 I lumber and olher bulldlnQ malarl.b dea!'G. 

52]: Paint. 'i')j~. ard wnllpap.lf stQ(.~. 

525 I Hardwar9 ,lo('J~_ 


525 t Re(.)iI nun:or!e~ and oarden stores. 

S2 i 1 f..,Jobiia r.oms deuf13l"3 .. 


Gl!:fHJral merchandfje: 

SJJ! 	 V;;riot'/ .3tore~. 
5J'33 	 OthM g,)f1'!ral rr.erchandi36 !ltore3. 

Food 5[or03: 

5·: I I Groc.,/ ,tore3. 

5·!20 t..{o"t and fish markat~ and fra-e:sr 


~rovt,iono~. 


S·\J 1 Fn;it S.tOf8j and 'w'sgotnbte marx6t!1. 

S·t.! ! Caney. nut. and I"':o('lfoctlonarf elores. 

5,15 r Dairl prOCLJct3 ~:O(e3. 


5·IGO Retail baKorl63. 

5·190 	 Other lood $lor.3. 

AulomoUve ceel~n end ~rvfce slaVon,,: 

551 I New car donlor, (franchfsed). 

5S21 U3ed C.1.i' dcoltJr~. 


55J 1 Auto or.d horne ~uppty !tores. 

55·! I G;uorjn~ s.er.rlca ~tafjor.~. 


5551 Boat deaIOr3. 

5:;0! Rac,~alicnaJ vehicle deaters. 

5571 f...iotorc'lcJo dealar3. 

55Q9 Aircroft and olher automotlva deal.",. 


)\pparaf and acc6~~ory atore-:s: 

5611 	 Men', and bey.' clothfng and tuml.hing'. 
562' \'/omef'l'3 reJdy·to-w'9ar ~tore~. 


5,:;,] f \'!omen'j ncco~~ory and ~ped8tty StO(83. 

56,11 Chilcran'3 and In (ants' wear store3. 

565! Filr.1ily dol~!ng ~!O(e~L 


SGa! Shoe ~!oreg. 


5G81 Furrier:! and fur 'hops. 

5609 Other apparei end acceS-3ory stores. 


Fumilure. heme ruml.hing3. and equlpm.nt .tor.,: 

57i2 Fumiture 3toras. 

STl3 Floor CQVDdf19 ~tore~:L 


'-i14 Draperj. curtain, and upholstery stores. 
~119 Home furnl,hing', except appliance•. 
5722 How~ehold applionca ~tore:g. 
5132 Hildio and television ~tore3. 
5733 f.lu31c .s:ores. 

EaUng nnd drinking plec.,: 

53: 2 EJling place•. 

5813 Orin king place,. 


Miscatlaneou3 rota]! ~toro3: 

5912 Drug 5tO(93 end proprielarl stor~$, 
5921 liquor 3[ore9. 
5931 Used merchandise ~tores. 
59·11 Spcrt;ng good, 310re3 end bicycle 3hop•. 
59"2 Book stcre3. 
5943 Slationery sloro,. 
59.!·1 Jewelry ~tore~, 
59~5 Hobby. loy, and game 'hop•. 
59·10 Cafn<lrn end pholC>9rspioic supply 3tor8s. 
SOH Gilt, novoJt" and sotN9nlr .hops. 
SOJ3 LUQ90Q' and lenthar 000<:1> .!ore~. 
50·~ 9 Sowing, n~laworX. end piece goods 9(0(91. 

5961 }...{;]il ordor houges-o 
5962 ~le(ch<1nCi3ing rr:Dchlne Op13(ato~, 
5JSJ Oirocl ~9{jin~ orQ;miza!ior:~. 
5082 Fu~r and ice deol~r:3 (except ruel oil and 

bottle gas d91JIar~). 


Fuel all d.,a:<?I"3. 

Uqu9fi<KJ p<!lroloum Q03 (bottfed g;}'). 

F:ori:Jb. 
Ci<;;:tr 3~or9j ond ~18ndJ. 
~~'1W3 c: 90:9r::J n~d nElW33tand~L 
O:h~( r:-:isc9i!ar.eou:3 retan ~tore~. 

ecCe 

FINANCE. I~ISURANCE, AND REAL ESTATE 
Banking: 

60JO Mutual ".,./in9' banb. 

6GGO 8ank!ng holcing ccrr.panl~'. 


6G90 6.1nb, .xc.~1 mutual ,,,vin9' banb and 

bJ:ni( holding ccmpanie,. 

Credit •••ncle. olh.r than banks: 

6120 Sd'lin~j Zlnd loan B~latlo('\,$. 


51 JO P9r~or.al cre-dit In!Wutlon!!. 

6150 8u~ine33 cr%it Institullon~. 


6 r 99 Oth9r cr%;t og~ndej. 


S~curity, commodirj broke-n, deslen, exchange~, 
8nd jorvke~: 

62 12 S~udr/ und~r""ri:il1g ~ynd!catej.. 


6218 S2CUflty brcKer.) end dealef3, except 

und<)rHrlting ~fndicat!;)g.. 


6299 	 Ccmmoc!'lt'j cor.!rGdj: broker' and c!e:aler~; 


security and ccmmodity excha:nC9.1; 

and a/liod ~or,rce1. 


rn~urance: 

6255 U(t3 !n3ur~nca, 


5J5G f..~u{ual in'lGrance. exc,",pt life or fr..:1r:ne and 

c9r1Jin fifO or (',ood inst.Jrance companIB'l. 


6359 Other in~v(.:Inc'3 companle3. 

64 11 In~urtinca agef1t~. brokers, and S8fi1IC9S. 


Realo3!alo; 

6511 	 Real .513t. operators (.,cept develop"",) 
and le~s.o(3 or building~. 


6516 le:lSof3 of mining. ciJ, and "imi!D( prOp'3rty. 

65! 8 leS-30f.l or railroad property end ofher real 


property. 

65J 1 Real estotB eg.,nt3. broke~. and man.agers. 

6541 Title abslract Orne.,. 

6552 SuWivfc8r> and develope", except 


c0rneterie3. 

6553 C.",eler/ subdivider, and developers. 

6599 Other r031 eslate. 

6611 	 Ccl7lbined raJI aslate, Insurance, 108(1s, and 

law offices. 

Holding end other fnv0'3tment companIfJ3: 

6i.J2 Re-gu!;)ted investment companle~. 

674J Rs.)) estate Inye~tm€!r1t trvst~. 


6744 SmDII business inve3t:T'rent companfo;;13. 

67.J9 	 Holding a"d oth"J( ;nve~{ment companies, 

e.>:.c'?pt bank holding companIes. 

SERVICES 
Holel. and other lodging plac." 

7012 Holel,. 

701 J Molels, rncto( hoteLs. and tourist COGrts. 


7021 Rc·omfng and bearding house,. 

70J2 Sporting and recra-ationaI camp.3. 

70JJ Trai19r pJ:rx..s and camp siteg. 

7041 Orgrlnll"lion~1 hotel. snd lodging house, 


on a m~mber3htp bajrs. 

PO("j.onaf !terifc~3: 

7215 Coln-operol<>d lauedri., and dry cleaning. 

7219 Other laundry. cleaning. and gerTI1<mt ,ervice,. 

7221 Photographic ,Iudios, portrait. 

723 I S.auly shops. 

72~ I Sorber shop,. 

7251 Shoe repo;r ond hat cleaning .hops. 

7261 Funeral !I'Jrv!UD end crem:Jtofi09s. 

7299 Misc9:!aneoU3 p'3rsonal s.ervice3. 


Bu~dne~J ~Or1!cQ~: 

7J 10 Ad·,erlls!ng. 

73·10 S'3r,..ic9~ to builciG93, 

73;0 Compl..:~e( 8nd da!3 processing services. 

7392 "'\onaGsm'?nt. consu!!ing, and public 


r91t:l!ions ~~r,'tces. 
7J;~ E~uipcr0nl renloi And loaslng. 
739e: Gihcr btJ:;:ne5..1 s~('... lca!l. 

Codg 

Automollv", r~p;1r &nd ~r;iC1!C; 

7S 10 	 ".'u!:rr.oii·,g rent.a!3 ar.d leQ.:3InO. without )
GflVqr"}. 

7520 Au:~r.ct;il~ paridng. 

75J I Acbr.obiie top and body ropalr ""op,. 

7538 G~n~r.'f automoba. rapalr .hop•. 

75J9 C~~er outomobil .. repair ~hop3. 

7540 P.t.::c~obll~ .58(",:ce3, except repair. 


Mf~cellan~u.5 r,palr ~r(fcej: 

7522 Pac:o and 7''..1 r'3~ajr !Shop!3. 
7623 EI'?::;'C,j; r~PJ;r "hcp~. except racio anc TI 
76<1 t:~t.;;:;'1oIS:'3rl and rumitura rep.a~. 
76aO C.o;,<"',y rnis.ceit.]r.&ov3 repair $hop~. 

7D 12 	 f.!ot:cr, pie'.ure producllon. dlslrfbutJon. and 
,~t"'.";CC3. 

78JO 	 ~.(cl;cn picture theala(3. 

Amu.3l3mant cl:1d recr'!!sUon ~~lYrce,: 

7920 PrCCL:ce(~, o(chestra3., a.nd entertalnef"3. 

79J2 81iiiard and peel e3tablishment:3.. 

7933 Bowrirg ailey,. 

7980 ~ller af7':U5em~nt and recreation sar,lc<3~. 


Mod1caJ and n~altn 3:"r.'rcO"~: 

SO! 1 Ol~ke~ or phy3idan3. 

8021 Ctf;c~:! cf dsntbb. 

eo:) j Ot!ic~~ of o~toopathjc phY3IC£an~. 

80~ t Ci:'c~~ of chiropractor~. 

8C42 Cfr:ces of optcmet[!!3t3. 

8043 p,C<j;i~:~r~d and practical nun:e~. 


8050 N~...,:nQ end personal C'lrg tacIHtle~. 

8060 	 Ho~pitalj.. 

8071 }"\e<:!:cal !ab0ra\orles.. 

8072 (;'3ntal !eboratorie'3. 

e098 Other "'''CICdi and heallh '"rvices. 


OUier !er,lce~: 

8111 L~J.I ,erlicE':3. 

8200 Ecuc.al;cnal .3er'lices. 

89: I Engir,'3sring and architectural ~€iY!c~3. 
8932 C>:!rtir;E-d ~ubl;c accountaf1t~. 
89JJ C1her acoountlng. eud/iinc. !lI1d 

bookk~pjng g~rlke~. 
8999 C1.:ter ~~r"ices, not elsewrrere cIa$~!ne<i. 

TAX-EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS 
9002 	 Church plans making en ale<:t/on UoC»f 

,eclion 410(d) 01 the Inlemaf 
R'3'/~nU9 ecCe. 

9319 Ole9r lax-e,empt orQanU:atioo3. 
9904 GC'I.mr"enlal in31n.:mentafity Q( agency. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

BUSINESS PERSONAL PROPERTY RENDITION OF TAXABLE PROPERTY 

Return this form to: VAN ZANDT COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT, P. O. BOX 926, CANTON, TEXAS 75103 

PHONE NO. 903/567-6171 FAX NO. 903/567-6600 

ACCOUNT NO. PARCEL NO. 

NAME: 
ADDRESS : 
ADDRESS: 
CITY,STATE ZIP: 
PHONE: 

LOCATION ADDRESS : 
CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE: 

AGENT NAME & ADDRESS: 
CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE: 
PHONE/FAX NO.: 

1. TEXAS LAW REQUIRES THAT YOU COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM BY APRIL 15TH. This rendition covers property you own or manage 
and control as a fiduciary on January 1 of this year. You must file this rendition with the County Appraisal District after January 1 and not later than April 15 
of this year. On written request, the chief appraiser must extend the deadline to May 15. You may receive an additional is-day extension if you request it in 
writing and show good cause for the extension. 

The chief appraiser may request , either in writing or by electronic means that you provide a statement containing supporting information indicating how the 
value rendered was determined. The statement must: 

a. summarize information sufficient to identify the property including the physical and economic characteristics relevant to 
the opinion of value, if appropriate, and the source of the information used; 

b. state the effective date of the opinion of value ; and 

c. explain the basis of the va lue rendered . If your business has 50 or less employees , you may base the value estimate 
on the depreciation schedules used for federal income tax purposes . 

You must deliver the statement within 21 days of the request. 

If the chief appra iser denies an exemption or an exemption applicable to a property on January 1 terminates during the tax year, you must file a rend ition 

form within 30 da' s after the terminat ion. _---------------------__---

2. (0 tiona~ Business T pe is (check one) Individual or sole 

PART 1. GENERAL BUSINESS INFORMATION 

I Corporation 

3. (Optiona~ Area occupied at th is location (sq. 4. (Optional) 5. (Optional) Sales Tax Permit: 

6. (Optional) Please provide this information if the business has closed, been sold, or moved to a new location: 

a. Please check one: b. Date business was closed, sold , or moved 

Business closed Business sold Business moved 

d. Location to which business was moved c. Name, Address, and Phone Number of Buyer 

In completing your rendition , state law provides you may either provide a good faith estimate of the market value of the property rendered or the cost of the 
property when purchased and the year of acquisrtion. If your good faith estimate of the total value of your property is less than $20,000, you only need to 
render a general description of the property and its physical location or taxable situs (Part 2 below) . Note, state law also provides the chief appra iser may 
require you to provide a statement substantiating the information reported in this form. If the chief appraiser notifies you in writing that you must do so , you 
must file the statement within 21 days of the date you receive the request (this applies only to rendered property with a value over $20,000). 
Market value: For business assets other than inventory, market value is the price that the property would sell for on January 1, 2005 if held on the open 
market for a reasonable amount of time with both buyer and seller knowing ali the characteristics of the property and the limitations on its use and neither 
party was in a position to take advantage of the other. For inventory market value is the price for which the inventory would sell as a unit to a buyer who 
would continue the business. 
If you make a false statement on this form, you could be found guilty of a Class A misdemeanor or a state jail felony under section 37 .10 Penal 
Code. Failure to file a timely rendition as required by law, the appraisal district can assess a penalty equal to 10% of the taxes on the unrendered 
property. If a court finds that a property owner has committed fraud or,altered or destroyed evidence, an additional 50% penal ty can be assessed. 

PART 2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ASSETS 
-------------------------~~~~. 

Give location of assets if diffe rent from the location above: 

Please describe the general types of assets you own (inventory. merchandise, parts , tools , supplies, office equipment, trucks, trailers , etc .) 

What do you estimate to be the total market value of your business assets (see the definition of market value above)? 

[ J $20,000. Or more (optional) [ J Under $20.000. (optional): 

3 



if you checked "under $20,000" you are not required to provide any additional information and can complete this form by signing the space provided in Part 7. 

If you checked "over $20,000," complete the following . You must provide either the good faith estimate of market value or the historical cost when new and 
the year acquired. Attach additional sheets if necessary. 

PART 3. INVENTORY, RAW MATERIALS, AND SUPPLIES "e-: ~-~~.!"':"~" f l 
Locati<... , , ,r 
Different 

from I
OrQuantity of Good Faith Location 


INVENTORY (describe each category of inventory and give a 
 items in Estimate of Historical Cost Year When given 

-.general estimate of the quantity of items in the category) 
 Category Market Value When New Acquired above 

I 

Subtotal 


Supplies 


Raw Materials 


Work in Process 


Important: (Optional) Check whether figures are based on 

Original Cost Replacement Cost [ 1 Lower of Cost (your cost) or Market (selling price) 
[ 1 Other (explain) 

FIFO LIFO (if LIFO, add LIFO reserve below 

If you checked LIFO, What is LIFO reserve? _ _____________ 

Mobile Radio, 
All Other Computers

Furniture & Office Telephone, Computers Misc
Year Ma chinery & (PC and Describe 

Fixtures Machines PBX, Cell (Mainframe) Original 
Acquired Equipment Workstation) Miscellaneous 

Original Cost Original Cost Phone, Fax Original Cost Cost 
Original Cost 

Original Cost Original Cost 

Earl ier than 
1995 $ 

1996 $ 

1997 $ 

1998 $ 

1999 $ 

2000 $ 

2001 $ 

2002 $ 

1 

I 
I2003 $ 

--j
I 

2004 $ ! 

2005 $ i 
! 

PART 4. 

Furniture & 
Fixtu res 

AND 

Office 
Machines 

FURNITURE & FI

~THER FIXED A
Mobile Radio, 

Telephone, 
PBX, Cell 

Phone, Fax 

XTURES, MACHIN

All Other 
Machinery & 
Equipment 

ERY & EQUIPM

SSETS (NOT INC

Computers 
(PC and 

Workstation) 

ENT, COMPUTER

LUDING VEHICLES) 

Computers 
(Mainframe) 

S, ELECTRONIC ITEMS, 

Misc 
Describe 

Miscellar ~ 

Location if 
Different from 
Above 

Estimate of 
Market Value 

. .
Instead of reporting an estimate of market value , you may report these assets by anginal cost and year of acquIsition. If so, please fill out the table below . 
List the original cost of each category of items by year of acquired. Please place a total cost for all assets acquired before 1988 on the first line. If you don't 
have original cost information by year available, check here r 1and list cost for each cateqory in the total line. 



PART 5. LEASED, LOANED, CONSIGNED, OR RENTED P.ERSQNAL PROPERTY 

List below any property that is leased, loaned, consigned, or rented to you, regardless of tax liability. If necessary, attach additional sheets. If you have 
r>~~<> please write "NONE" - ,- . 

Selling Price if Stated in Lease 
Name, Address , Phone # of Owner Description (Optionall Annual Rent (Optional) 

l ,.' ." ~ 
:..,. 

,~ 
;' f'. ~. PARTS. Automobiles, trucks, buses 

_" . I.. 

-,A' .~: 

# -
VEHICLES & AIRCRAFT 

I I erent ocatlon Iste d IIf the prope rtly ocation IS dff rom on page one, p ease Indicate t he ocation on an attached sheet. 

(Optional) (Optional) Good Faith Or 
Vehicle Identification Number Mileage on Estimate of Historical Cost Year When 

Year Make and Model (Vin) January. 1 st Value When New Acquired 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT MOUNTED ON VEHICLES ABOVE 

(Optional) (Optional) Good Faith Or 
Vehicle Identification Number Mileage on Estimate of Historical Cost Year When 

- Year Make and Model (Vin) January 1 st Value When New Acquired 

PART 7. SIGNATURE AND AFFIRMATION 

Are you the property owner, an employee of the property owner, or an employee of a property owner acting on behalf of an affiliated entity of the property 
owner? [ ] YES [] NO 

This form must be signed and dated. By signing this document you attest that the information contained on it is true and correct to the best of your 
knowledge and belief. If you checked "Yes" above, sign and date on the first signature line below. No notarization is required . 

Signature 

SIGN 
HERE Date ----------------------

If you checked "No" above. you must complete the following : 


I swear that the information provided on this form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 


Signature 
SIGN 

HERE Date 

Subscribed and sworn before me th is ______ day of _________, 2 ___. 

Notary Public 


Notary Public, State of Texas 
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50 - 147 (R€<v. 8-9712) CONFIDENTIAL
[Reo. V 22.03] 

REPORT OF LEASED PERSONAL PROPERlY 

This rendition covers property you owned on January 1 of this year. You must file this rendition with your county appraisal district after January 1 and not 
later than Apr" 1 5 of this year _ You may ask for additional time and it may be granted if you can show good cause to the chief appraiser. 

-. 

)aisal district name ITax year 
2002 

" 	 January 1, ,AN ZANDT COUNTY A.PPRAISAL DISTRICT 

Present maeing address (number and street) 


p 0 BOX 926 
City, town or post office, state, ZIP code 	 IPhone (area code and number) 

CANTON TX 75103 	 (903) 567-6171 
Business name 

Present mauing address (number and street) 

City, town or post office, state, ZIP code 	 IPhone (area code and number) 

V\hen required by the chief appraiser, a person shall file a report listing the name and address of each owner of property that is in his possession or 

management on January 1 by bailment, lease, consignment or other arrangement. (Tex. Property Tax Code, Sec. 22.04(a)). 


Name 	 Address 

, 
) 

\ 

I affirm that the information contained in this report is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Company name ITitle 

Are you the property owner, an employee of the property owner, or acting on behalf of an affiliated entity of the property owner ? 

DYes DNo 

The application must be signed and dated. By signing this document, you attest that the information contained on it is true and correct to 

the best of your knowledge and belief. If you checked 'YES' above, sign and date the application. 

sign
here » Date 

If you checked 'NO' above, you must complete the following: 

I swear that the information provided on this form is true and accurate. 
 I 
sign

here» Date 

I attest that the individual signing above subscried and swore to the accuracy and truth of the information provided on this form. 

before me, this the day of 	 , 

'Iotary Public 

r; 
on 22.26 of the Property Tax Code states: 

(a) 	Each rendition statement or property report required or authorized by this chapter must be signed by an individual who is required to file 
the statement or report. 

(b) When a corporation is required to file a statement or repo,} an officer of the cor~oration or an employee or agent who has been desi~-
nated in writing by the board of directors or by an authOrize officer to sign in beha of the corporation must sign the statement or repo . 



) 
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!Year 


RENDITION OF PROPERTY QUALIFIED FOR ALLOCATION OF VALUE 2006 

. '"') VAN ZANDT COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT 903-567-6171r 

P. O. BOX 926 CANTON, TEXAS 75103 

This rendition covers property you owned on January 1 of this year. You must file the completed rendition after January 1 and not fater than 

April 15 of this year. You may ask for 'additional time and it may be granted if you can show good cause to the chief appraiser. Be sure to 

attach any additional documents requested. 

Step 1: Owner's Owners name: 

,name and address 

Present mailing address (number and street): 

City, town or post office, state, ZIP code /Phone (area code and number) 

Owner is a (n): (check 
LJ Individual U ;\ssociation U Corporation U Nonprofit corporation please): 

Step 2: If Complete Schedule A-1: aircraft information: Check if attached: U 
your property is an 
aircraft or fleet of 
aircraft: 

Complete Schedule A-2: vessel information: Check if attached: Step 3: If U 
{our property is a 
lessel or fleet of 
lessels: 

,tep 4: If Complete Schedule A-3: motor vehicle information information: Check if attached: [XX-.J 
lour . -pperty is a 
no, fehiele or SEEATIACHED 

leet of motor 
'ehicles: 

;tep 5: If Complete Schedule A-4: miscellaneous property. Check if attached: LJ 
our property is 
quipment not listed 
bove: 

tep 6: Sign the On behalf of (name of organization) itler :
mdition: 

Are you the property owner, an employee of the property owner, or acting on behalf of an affiliated entitty of the property owner? 

U Yes LJ No 
The application must be signed and dated. By signing this document, you attest that the information contained on it is true and correct 
to Ihe best of your knowledge and belief. If you checked" Yes" above, sign and date the application. 

Sign Signature: 
here} 

Date 


If you checked "No" above, you must complete the following: 


I swear that the information provided on this form is true and accurate. 


Sign Signature: 

here} Date 

I attest that the individual signing above subscribed and swore to the accuracy and truth of the information provided on this form before 
me, this the day of 

Notary Public 



,~ 

SCHEDULE-: A-3: MOTOR VEHICLES-

A "situs state" is one in which the motor vehicle was continually used in the past 12 months, or was present on the state's lien date, or in which the owner was 
domicilied in the past 12 months or which has levied a property tax on the vehicle for this year. 

Miles traveled Texas base 
in other situs Miles traveled other situs for this Year placed in Optional: 

states in Texas states vehicle service Original costI. D. Number current valueMake and model of vehicle 

Continue on additional sheets as needed 



--

r:iJ'!\ ....:::::: 50 145·5 (Rov 8·97/2) 
~I'EJ -= 1:I1,Uj (U·88JJ 

SCHEDULE A-4: EQUIPMENT 

A "situs state" is one in which the equipment was continually used in the past 12 months, or was present on the state's lien date, or in which the owner was 

domiciled in the past 12 months or which has levied a property tax on the equipment for this year. 

Type, make and model of item I.D. Number Other situs Total time in other Total time Texas base for Year placed Original cost Optional: 
s\ate(s) situs states in Texas this equipment in service current value 

-

<\ 

~ 

! 

! 

I 

Continue on adciiliJJnnl sheets as needed
(~ 



,,~ 

~ ':::::" 50-145-3 (l1.v. 8-97(2) 
~ ';;;,:;'" !21.03(fr68)J 

SCHEDULE A-2: VESSELS_. ._-- . 

A "situs state" is one in which the vessel w~s continually used in the past 12 months, orwas present on the state's lien date, or in which the owner was domiciled 

in the past 12 months or which has levied a property tax 'on the vessel for this year. 

Make and mode! of vessel 1.0. Number Other situs Port days In Port days Texas base for Year placed Original cost Optional: 
staters) other situs slates In Texas this vessel in service current value 

;\ 

-" 

Continue on addi(ioJ1f1/ sheets as needed 

C-/ 
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SCHEDULE A·1: COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT 

A "situs state" is one in which the aircraft was continually used in the past 12 months, orwas presenton the state's lien date, or in which the ownerwas domiciled 

in the past 12 months or which has levied a property tax on the aircraft for this year. Texas situs is the owner-carrier's principal office in Texas or, if there is no 

principal office in Texas, the Texas airport from which the carrier makes the highest number of Texas revenue departures. A revenue departure is a departure 

made for the purpose of transporting cargo, passengers or equipment for others for consideration and for which the aircraft is economically employed as it moves 

from point to point. 
: 

Total number of revenue Optional: 

Type, make and model of ilem 1.0. Number Olher situs departures from Texas Texas silus Year placed In Original cosl current fair 

state(s) airports in. the preceding year service market value 

<;, 

, _ . 
~--- - ~-- ----L---- .. _.~___ .. 

-

I 

.~ Continue on addili, ;heets as needed 

'" -~ . 
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YEAR
RETAIL MANUFACTURED HOUSING INVENTORY DECLARATION 

Send original to: Appraisal District name and address IPhone (area code and number) 

.) 
, .Id ccpy to: County name and address Phone (area code and number) 

INSTRUCTIONS: If you own an inventory subject to the provisions of Sec. 23.127, Tax Code, you must file this retail manufactured housing 
inventory declaration with the chief appraiser and a copy with the county tax assessor-collector not later than February 1 of each year. If you were 
not in business on January 1, you must file this statement not later than 30 days after starting business. Failure to file this form is a misdemeanor 
offense punishable by a fine not to exceed $500. Each day during which you fail to comply is a separate offense. 
SEE BACK OF FORM FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FILING AND PENALTIES. 

Owners nameStep 1: 
Owner's 

name and Current mailing address (number and street) 

address 

City. town or post office, state. ZIP code IPhone (area code and number) 

Person completing application IIIUe 

Name of each business at one location (attach additional pages if necessary)Step 2: 

Required 

information . 

about the 
business Address of this location (street, number, city, state and ZIP code + 4) (attach additional pages if necessary) 

Retailers License Number(s) issued by the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs (attach additional pages if necessary) 

C 
, 

-"-
Step 3: Give appraisal district account number if Step 4: 


Information 
 available, or attach tax bill or copy ofappraisal Ownership 
or tax office correspondence conceming this about the statement 
account (attach additional pages if necessary).business 

(Owners name) 
Starting date of business. IT not in business on 

is the owner of a retail manufactured housing inventory. January 1st of this year. 

Breakdown of sales (number of units sold) for the previous 12-month period corresponding to the prior tax year. If you were not in 
business for the entire 12-month period, report the sales for the months you were in business. 

Step 5: 

Breakdown 
Retailer salesNet retail manufactured housing inventory ISubsequent sales

of sales and 

sales amounts 


Breakdown ot sales amounts tor the previous 12-month period corresponding to the prior tax year. It you were not In busmess tor the 
entire 12-month period, report the sales for the months you were in business. 

Net retail manufactured housing inventory Retailer sales IS;bsequent sales 

$$ 

State the market value of your retail manufactured housing inventory for the current tax year, as computed under Sec. 23.127, TaxStep 6: 
Code (total annual sales from the retailers manufactured housing inventory for the previous 12-month period corresponding to the 

Market value 
prior tax year divided by 12 equals market value). If you were no! in business for the entire 12-month period, report the number of 

of your retail months you were in business and the total number of sales for those months. The chief appraiser will determine your inventory's 
manufactured market value. 

housing 


inventory 
 Retail Manufactured Housing Inventory Market Value for 


Sales for Prior Year Current Tax Year 


S .,. 12 = 

sign. Authorized signature IDateK. 7 
~,~p : 

hereSign the 
If you make a false statement on this application, you could be found guilty of a Class A misdemeanor or 

a state jail felony under Texas Penal Code Section 37.10. 
form 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 

Retail Manufactured Housing Inventory Dec/aration 
)

Filing deadlines: You must file this declaration not later than February 1 each year. If you were not in business for the entire. 
year, you must file this declaration not later than 30 days after starting your business. Be sure to keep a completed copy for 
your files and a blank copy of the form for next year's filing. 

Filing places: You must file the original completed declaration with the county appraisal district's chief appraiser. You must 
file a copy of the original with the county tax assessor-collector. The addresses and phone numbers for both offices are at the 
top of the form. 

Filing penalties: Failure to file this form is a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine not to exceed $500. Each day that 
you fail to comply is a separate offense. In addition, a tax lien attaches to your business personal property to secure the 
penalty's payment. The district attorney, criminal district attorney, county attorney, chief appraiser or person designated by 
the chief appraiser shall coUect the penalty, with action in the county in which you maintain your principal place of business 
or residence. You also will forfeit a penalty of $1,000 for each month or part of a month in which this declaration is not filed 
after it is due. 

Review of records: The chief appraiser may examine your books and records for (1) the document issued by Texas 
Department of Housing and Community Affairs for your retailer's licensing number; (2) documents to determine if this 
declaration applies to you; and (3) sales records to check information on this declaration. To examine your records, the chief 
appraiser must deliver personally a written request to your records' custodian. You have at least 15 days to respond to the 
request, or you may seek court action for relief from complying with the request. Failure to comply with the request is a 
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed $500. Each day that you fail to comply is a separate violation. 

Step 1: Owner's name and address. Give the corporate, sole proprietorship or partnership's name, including mailing address 
and telephone number of the actual business location required by the inventory declaration (not of the owner). 

Step 2: Required information about the business. Give the name of the business if different from the corporation or 
individual'S name. The address here is the actual physical location of the business. 

Step 3: Information about the business. Include your business' account number from the appraisal district's notice at 
appraised value. Give the date your business opened if not in business January 1 of this year. 

Step 4: Ownership statement. Give the owner's name. 

Step 5: Breakdown of sales and sales amounts. Complete the boxes on number of sales and sales amounts for the 
preceding year. The top row of boxes is the numberof units sold in each category. The bottom row of boxes is the dollar amount 
sold in each category. The categories include: 

Retail manufactured housing inventory - all units of manufactured housing held for sale at retail. A "mobile home" has the 
meaning assigned to that term by the Texas Manufactured Housing Standards Act (Article 52211, Vernon's Texas Civil 
Statutes). A "HUD-code manufactured home" has the meaning assigned to that term by Section 3 of the Act. "Manufactured 
housing" is a HUD-code manufactured home or a mobile home as each would customarily be held by a retailer in the normal 
course of business in a retail manufactured housing inventory. 

Retailer sales - sales of manufactured housing to another retailer. 

Subsequent sales - retailer-financed sales of manufactured housing that, at the time of sale, have retailer financing from your 
manufactured housing inventory in this same calendar year. The first sale of a retailer-financed unit is reported as a 
manufactured housing inventory sale, with sale of this same unit later in the year classified as a subsequent sale. 

Net retail manufactured housing inventory - manufactured housing inventory less retailer sales and subsequent sales. 

Step 6: Market value of your manufactured housing inventory. Enter the dollar sales amount in the net retail manufactured 
housing inventory breakdown (see Step 5, the first box in the second row) and divide by 12 to yield your market value for this 
tax year. If you were not in business for the entire preceding year, the chief appraiser will determine your inventory's market 
value using the sales information that you report in Step 5. 

\]
Step 7: Sign the form. Sign and enter the date if you are the person completing this declaration. 



--
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CONFIDENTIALc;9 ';;;:," 123,12B·Rula 9.40351 

IETAIL MANUFACTURED HOUSING INVENTORY TAX STATEMENT 
Sand original wlih paymanllo: Counly Tax Oilice nama and address 

3end copy 10: Appraisal Dislricl nama and address 

3tep 1: 
Owner's 
name and 
address 

,tep 3: 
Provide the 
following 
Information 
about each 
unit sold 
during the 
reporting 
month 
(continue on 
additional 
sheets 8S 

needed). 

Owner's name 	 IOwnor's phone (Brea code & number) 

Curren I mailing eddress (number and slreol) 

City, lown or posl ollice, slale, ZIP code 

Person completing statement ITille 

Description of Unit of Manufactured Housing Sold 

Date of Model Make Unit of Manufactured Housing' 
Sale Year Identification/Serial Number 

Instructions on back of form, IMONTH & YEAR 

Step 2: 
Information 
about the 
business 

Purchaser's Name 

Pago of pages 
Phone (arBa cooo & llumb6r) 

Pllona (area code & numb6I) 

GlvB appraisal dislricl accounl flumb6r ill1vallabla or aNach IIV! bill 0( copy 01 
appraisal or lax olfica cotrBspondanca c(){)cemlng your account" unavailable, 
give Ihe slreet address at wlJ/ch the proporty Is Ioealed, 

Nama 01 each business 

Accounf number 

Invenlory locallon (number, slrvel, ciry, slnl8, ZIP code + 4) 

Type of I Sales I Unit Property 
Sale 1 Price 2 Tax J 

(See back of page for footnotes.) 

I 
, 

Your Retailer License Number 

lit property tax factor you used 

;tep 4: 
Total 
Sales 

Step 5: 

Sign and 

date the 

statement 

on last page 

only 


Provide Ihese tala Is on last page only 

Breakdown of sales (number of unils sold) for this month 
Not r61all manulaelured housing invenlory IRelailer !'inles ISubsequenl Salos 

Breakdown of sales amounts for this month 
Not :dl manufacturod housing Inventory \ ~Blailor Sales I:ul)SOqUanl Sales 

r 
$ 

Total for this page onlv

I	Total Unit Property Tax 
tills month" 

sign. Signalure 103t8 
here 

If you make a false statement on this application, YOll could 
be found guilty of a Class A misdemeanor or a state Jail felony 

under Texas Penal Code Section 37.1~~ ___ '---_~ 



Retailer's Instructions 

Manufactured Housing Retailers Inventory 

-Jteps to Calculate, Report and Pay Retailers Inventory Property Taxes: 

Step 1 A retailer files two forms. 

File the Retail Manufactured Housing Inventory Declaration. 
• 	 How often to file? File one declaration per year. 
• 	 When to file? File each January, bervveen January 1 and 3l. 
* 	 Where to file? File with the county appraisal district and send a copy to the county tax office. 
• 	 What if a new dealer? File declaration within 30 days of opening business. 

File the Retail Manufactured Housing Inventory Tax Statement. 
• 	 How often to file? File 12 statements per year. 
* 	 When to file? File each month by the 10th of the following month. 


For example, file January inventory tax statement by February 10th. 

• 	 Where to file? File with the county tax office, including a check for prepayment of taxes. 


Send copy of form to county appraisal district. 

• 	 What if a new dealer? File each month but do not send any prepayment of taxes. 

Step 2 - The retailer reports current years inventory market value. 

Complete the fof/owing items on the Retail Manufactured Housing Inventory Declaration. 
1. Breakdown of sales for prior year Ganuary - December), 
2. Breakdown of sales amounts for prior year Gannary - December), 
3. Other general information about the retail business - mailing address, name, and business location. 

- ")ivide sales amounts for inventory sales by 12 for current year's market value. 
• 	 The current year's tax bills received in October will be based on this market value and the current year's tax rates. 
• 	 Inventory's market value is not the value of the retail manufactured homes on January 1 but an average of regular 

monthly inventory sales from the preceding year. 

Step 3 - A retailer pays a prepayment of taxes. 

Calculate the unit property tax factor. 
Find the aggregate tax rate by adding the preceding year's tax rates for each taxing unit that taxes the retail business. 

Look either at the preceding year's tax bills or call the county tax collector. Every property is taxed by a county and 

by a school district. It also may be taxed by a city and other special districts (such as a junior college and/or hospi

tal district, depending on where the business is located). 

Example of 1997 tax rates: 

County tax rate $.40 

School tax rate $ 1.40 

City tax rare $ .60 

Special district LJ2i 

Aggregate rate $ 2A5 per $100 of value. 


* 	 Divide the aggregate tax rate by 12 for a tax rate per month. 

Example: 52.45/ 12 = $ .20417 per $100 of value. 


* 	 Divide the aggregate tax rate per month by 5100 for a tax rate per $1 of sales price. 

Example: S .20417/ S100 = $ .0020417 rate per $1 (unit property' tax factor) 


the unit property tax factor each January' to use the preceding year's tax rates. 

Example: lise the 1997 adopted rates to determine the unit property tax factor for 

January through December 1998 


S 	 STA.TEME\,T - Ocroher 1997 



~ETAIL MANUFACTURED HOUSING INVENTORY 

CHAPTER 23, PROPERTY TAX CODE 

COMMENTS1/1/98 APPRAISAL METHOD 

[\;ew section to the Tax Code. Section 23.127, Tax Code. 

New method defined as "retail manufactured Similar provisions as in Tax Code for motor vehicle and boat 
housing inventory." dealers.I 

Retail manufactured housing inventory includes all Inventory includes both new and llsed manufactured homes. 
manufactured homes that a retailer holds for sale at retail. I 

I Manufactured housing retailer: 

Retailer defined as a person engaged in the business in Retailer does not include a person who predOminantly 
this state of selling manufactured housing at retail, and sells to other retailers. The chief appraiser shall appraise 
defined by the Texas Manufactured Housing Standards I this inventory based on Section 23.12, the regular 
Act (Article 522lf, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes). inventory appraisal process. 

A retailer cannot claim that there was no inventory on hand 
retailer sold manufactured home to a person (other than 
A retailer is presumed to be a retailer on January 1 if the 

on January 1 of the current tax year to escape taxation under 
another retailer) during the 12-month period ending on this new system. 

\December 31 of the preceding year. 

New retailer after January 1 files a "Special Inventory See below for more information on the forms. 

Declaration" within 30 days of business opening and also 

files "Monthly Tax Statement" for the following months 


:but sends no prepayment of taxes. 
I 

Unlike the motor vehicle inventory, there is no penalty 
if he or she asks in writing, delivers request personally to 
Chief appraiser may examine retailer'S books and records, 

clause referring to this Subsection Cg) provision on access to 
the record's custodian at the business location and gives a retailer'S records. A penalty clause refers to Subsection (f) 
15 days to retailer to respond [Subsection Cg)J. for a retailer who fails to file the annual declaration. Retailer 
Records include: has right to seek judicial relief from complying with the re

quest to examine books and records. 

by the Texas Department of Housing and Community 


Affairs (TDHCA), 


l. document of retailer'S license number issued 

2. documents to ascertain applicability of law and 
3. sales records. 

Retail manufactured housing inventory defined: 
I 

iVIanufactured home and manufactured hOUSing, Manufactured homes are titled and registered with the 

defined by the Texas Manufactured Housing Act, TDHCA. 

means a HUD-code manufactured home or mobile 

home and collectively means and refers to both. 
 I 

Manufactured home inventory excludes: These manufactured home sales do not have a prepaymentI 
1. sales to other retailers, of tax. Fleet sales are not included in this process, differenti

I 2. subsequent sJ.le(s) of the same manufactured home for car, boat and heavy equipment dealers. I
L- by the same retailer. 

I A retailer's subsequent sale(s) of a manufactured home A ceuib.fmo"ccd ,ale i, one in which the ,db ~ the sole I 
is the additional sale of the same home that the retailer lender in the tranSJ.ction J.nd can enforce the loan agreement, 
hJ.s reported as a retailer-flnanced sale in the same terms. 
calendar year. 



---l 
Retail Manufactured Housing Inventory ... Continued from page 11 

I 
I 

I 

I 

Unit property tax factor is the total prior year's tax Tax rates change each January 1. 
/ l 

rates for retailer's location on Janu:1!Y 1, divided by 12, 
divided by 100 to obtain a tax rate per $1 ~fs price. 

I 

Retailer pays prepayment to escr~i:count for all sales Prepayment sent monthly with the monthly tax statement. 
except retailer-to-retailer sales and subsequent sales of 
same manufactured home by same retailer. 

Retailer who purchases an existing retail manufactured Purchaser is not required to file the annual declaration uncil 
housing business may agree to continue to pay monthly January of the next tax year. 
to the escrow account of the January 1 retailer, by written 
contract with the January 1 retailer. The !:\va retailers 
jOintly notify the chief appraiser and county collector 
for changing the records. 

The selling dealer is not relieved of the tax liability. 
I 
I 

Retailer with no inventory on January 1 files monthly See above about the purchase of an existing retail manufac
statements for each month in business but does not tured housing business. 
assign a unit property tax or remit money to the collector, 
unless retailer has a written agreement with another retailer. 

Penalties regarding the monthly statement: 
I 

Retailer pays 5 percent late payment penalty with another 
5 percent after 10th day late. 

This late penalty is enforced by the county collector, 

collector's agent or the county/district attorney. This. f I 

penalty is in addition to delinquent tax penalties 

applied on and after February 1. 


Each day of non-filing of the statement is a separate Non-filing of monthly tax statement is misdemeanor 
offense.with $100 per day fine. 

Tax lien attaches to retailer's business personal property 
to secure payment of penalties above. Retailer forfeits 
a penalty of $500 for each month the monthly tax 
statement is not filed. 

Fines and penalties collected are depOSited in the county 
depository to the credit of the general fund, 

County's district attorney, criminal district attorney, county 
attorney, county tax collector, or the collector's designee 
shall collect the $100 and $500 penalties in the name of 
the county tax collector. 

Penalty collected is the sale property of the collector, may 
not be used by an entity other than the collector and may 
not be used to reduce the collector's annual appropriation. 

Disbursements: I 

i 

County collector uses escrow interest to offset 
administrative costs. The annual appropriation to the 
county collector may not be reduced for this interest. 

Taxing units send copies of retailers' inventory tax bills 
to county collector. 

Taxing units send original tax bills to the retailers. 

I 
I 

County collector applies escrow to total bill, sends taxes 
to units and sends receipt to retailer. 

The retailer may not withdraw funds in the escrow account. 

I 

I 

If an escrow is insufficient, the collector remits partial 
payment to units and sends retailer an updated bill with 
partial pay receipt. 

County collector has until February 15 (0 remit esCfO'.:V 

I 

funds to the taxing units. 

County' collector is not required to collect e!elinc;uent taxes Retailer must pay any additional tax above escrow account 
on these accounts, unless the county coliecror is the unit's by January 31 to avoid regular penalty ane! interest for 
collector by law or contract delinquent taxes. 

i 
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DEALER'S MOTOR VEHICLE INVENTORY DECLARATION / CONFIDENTIAL 1YEAR 

L Send original to: Appraisal Distnct name and address Ip~one (area code and number) 
') 

: 
..5end copy to: County Tax Office name and address 1Phone (area code and number) 

INSTRUCTIONS: If you own an inventory subject to the provisions of Sec. 23.121, Tax Code, you must file this dealers motor vehicle inventory 
declaration with the chief appraiser and a copy with the county tax assessor-collector not later than February 1 of each year. If you were not in 
business on January 1, you must file this statement not later than 30 days after starting business. Failure to file this form is a misdemeanor offense 
punishable by a fine not to exceed 5500. Each day during which you fail to comply is a separate offense. 
SEE BACK OF FORM FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FILING AND PENALTIES. 

Step 1: Owner's name 

Owner's 

name and Current mailing address (number and street) 

address 

City, town or post office. state, ZIP code Phone (area code and number) 

Person completing application Title 

Step 2: Name of each business at one location (attach additional pages if necessary) 

Required -
information 
about the 

, 

business Address of this location (street, number. city. state and ZIP cede + 4) (attach additional pages if necessary) 

Owner's general distinguishing number(s) (GDN) issued by the Texas Department of Transportation (attach additional pages if necessary) 
\ 
i 

f 

Step 3: Give appraisal district account number if Step 4: 
Information available. or attach tax bill or copy ofappraisal Ownership 
about the or tax office correspondence conceming this statement 
business account (attach additional pages if necessary). 

(Owners name)Starting dale of business, rt not in business on 
January 15t of this year. is the owner of a dealer's motor vehicle inventory. 

Step 5: Breakdown of sales (number of un~s sold) for the previous 12-month period corresponding to the prior tax year. If you were not in 

Breakdown business for the entire 12-month period. report the sales for the months you were in business. 

of sales and 
Net motor vehicle inventory I Fleet sales I Dealer sales 1Subsequent sales 

sales amounts 
Breakdown at sales amounts tor the prevIous 12-month penod corresponding to the pnor tax year. It you were not In bUSiness tor the 
entire 12-month period. report the sales for the months you were in business. 

Net motor vehicle inventory I ;leet sales I :ealer sales IS;bsequent sales 

S 

Step 6: State the market value of your motor vehicle inventor! for the current tax year. as computed under Sec. 23.121, Tax COOe (total anmJal 

Market value 
safes from the dealer's motor vehicle inventory for the previous 12-month period corresponding to the prior tax year divided by 12 
equals mar'"et value). If you were not in business for the entire 12-month period, report the number of months you were in business 

of your and the total number of sales for those months. The chief appraiser will determine your inventory's market value. 
motor vehicle 
inventory 

Dealer's Net Motor Vehicle Inventory Market Value for 
ISales for Prior Year Current Tax Year 

I S + 12= 

ep 7: sign. Authorized signature IDate 

Sign the here 

form If you make a false statement on this application, you could be found guilty of a Class A misdemeanor or 

a state jail felony under Texas Penal Code Section 37.10. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 

Dealer's Motor Vehicle Inventory Declaration 
. lIing deadlines: You must file this declaration not later than February 1 each year. If you were not in business for the entire 
year, you must file this declaration not later than 30 days after starting your business. Be sure to keep a completed copy for 
your files and a blank copy of the form for next year's filing. 

Filing places: You must file the original completed declaration with the county appraisal district's chief appraiser. You must 
file a copy of the original with the county tax assessor-collector. The addresses and phone numbers for both offices are at the 
top of the form. 

Filing penalties: Failure to file this form is a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine not to exceed $500. Each day that 
you fail to comply is a separate offense. In addition, a tax lien attaches to your business personal property to secure the 
penalty's payment. The district attorney, criminal district attomey, county attorney, chief appraiser, or person designated by 
the chief appraiser shall collect the penalty, with action in the county in which you maintain your principal place of business 
or residence. You also will forfeit a penalty of $1,000 for each month or part of a month in which this declaration is not filed 
after it is due. 

GDN Termination: If you report fewer than five sales of motor vehicles, the chief appraiser must report this fact to the Texas 
Department of Transportation (fxDOT). TxDOT must initiate termination proceedings. 

Review of records: The chief appraiser may examine your books and records for (1) the document issued by Texas 
Department of Transportation for your general distinguishing number; (2) documents to determine if this declaration applies 
to you; and (3) sales records to check information on this declaration. To examine your records, the chief appraiser must dkliver 
personally a written request to your records custodian. You have at least 15 days to respond to the request, or you may seek 
court action for relief from complying with the request. Failure to comply with the request is a misdemeanor punishable by a 
fine not to exceed $500. Each day that you fail to comply is a separate violation. 

Step 1: Owner's name and address. Give the corporate, sole proprietorship or partnership's name, including mailing address 
_and telephone number of the actual business location required by the inventory declaration (not of the owner). 

:step 2: Required information about the business. Give the name of the business if different from the corporation or 
individual's name. The address here is the actual physical location of the business. 

Step 3: Information about the business. Include your business' account number from the appraisal district's notice of 
appraised value. Give the date your business opened if not in business January 1 of this year. 

Step 4: Ownership statement. Give the owner's name. 

Step 5: Breakdown of sales and sales amounts. Complete the boxes on number of sales and sales amounts for the 
preceding year. The top row of boxes is the number of units sold in each category. The bottom row of boxes is the dollar amount 
sold in each category. The categories include: 

Motor vehicle inventory - sales of motor vehicles. A motor vehicle is a fully self-propelled vehicle with at least two wheels 
which has the primary purpose of transporting people or property and includes a towable recreational vehicle. Motor vehicle 
does not include equipment or machinery designed and intended for a specific work-related purpose other than transporting 
people or property. 

Fleet sales - motor vehicles included in the sale of ftve or more motor vehicles from your inventory to the same buyer within 
one calendar year. 

Dealer sales - sales of vehicles to anotherTexas dea!eror a dealer who is legally recognized in another state as a motor vehicle 
dealer. 

Subsequent sales - dealer-financed sales of motor vehicles that, at the time of sale, have dealer financing from your motor 
vehicle inventory in this same calendar year. The first sale of a dealer-financed vehicle is reported as a motor vehicle inventory 
sale, with sale of this same vehicle later in the year classified as a subsequent sale. 

Net motor vehicle inventory - motor vehicle inventory less fleet sales, dealer sales and subsequent sales. 

. ep 6: Market value of your motor vehicle inventory. Enter the dollar sales amount in the net motor vehicle inventory 
..

breakdown (see Step 5, the first box In the second row) and diVide by 12 to Yield your market value for thiS tax yea,. " I,, \you 
were not in business for the entire preceding year, the chief appraiser will determine your inventory's market value using the 
sales information that you do report in Step 5. 

Step 7: Sign the form. Sign and enter the date if you are the perscn completing this declaration. 



~. 

Step 4: 
Total 
Sales 

Inslruclions on bock 01 (olm 

? ':~ 502~6 (Rov. 7·97161 • MONTH &. YEAR~' .JD~· (2312Ululo94035) DEALER'S MOTOR VEHICLE INVENTORY TAX S)"ATEMENT / CONFIDENTIAL \ Paga of pages -
Send otiginuJ Wilh rHlymon! 10', Counly Tax Oilice name and odDross Phone (Moa cf){is Ii numoor) 

--- --------
Sond cory 10: APlJfaisal Disldc! natrlo and o[JtJross Phone (aroa coda &; number) 

Step -I: Owno'-5 nnrM IOwner's phone (aroa coda & numbsf) 
Step 2: GiV8 appraisal district .Accounf numb8r if RV8jJabJo or attach tax bitl Of copy 01 

Owner's Information 
8ppra!snl or lax olfice corrospoflderlC8 concerning your account If unavliilllbl8, 
give Ina slrool aridrsss al ..Neh Ihe propeny is locnlsd 

name and Curren! mailing address (numbs( iJrJd slre81) about the Nama of oach busint).ss 

address business--.--
Cily, town or 1'051 o/lleo, slnlo, ZIP code 

Account number 
---~.-----------~----

Person comp!oling s!a!ofl1on! \_ Tillo Inv8r1l0ry localion (/lumber, slrool, cily, sln/o, liP code + 4) 

Step 3: Description of Vehicle Sold Type 01 
\ 

Sales 
\ 

Unit Property 

Provide the Dato of Model Make Vehicle Purchaser's Name 
Sule 1 Pr)ce 2 Tax l 

following Solo Year Identification Number (See back of page for footnotes.) 

Information I:' 
-----

aboutench 
vehicle sold 
during the 
reporting ----- -----

month -
(continue Of) 

addfl{onal 
sheets 85 

needed). 

----------
--------- --

Tolal for Ihls paqe only 

Your general distinguishing number(s)(GON) Tolal Un)1 Properly Tax 

Unil property lax facIal' you used 

Provide Iheso 10lals on lasl page only_ 

_~~~i<..d~",,~0_S~~~(f1u.r:r)~~..CJ.,-ur1.!.~_sold) (or '0.'5 mo~ 
_:1 f!1o/0:_~oHwonto~~ \ flool ;'''los______~_Lo"lef Solos = Subsoquent Salos 

Dreakdown of silfGS amounts for Iilis month 

Ihls rnonn1 • I 

-~-----.~---~--------

I~u! 1l1O~P' "~)!\lclu DOH!or Sil!ns Subsoquefll Sales 
.f' 

Step 5: 
Sign and 
date the _ 

statement 
on last page 
only 

Signaluf8sign. Tonie 
here 

If you make a false statement onthls application, you could 
be found guilty of a Class A misderneanoror 0 state Jail felony 
under Texas Penal Code Section 37.10. 



" ..~~-., .. , .--.-.-~------' 
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\'~'24G (fiov 7·Q7IG)(b"cx) Instructions for Dealer's Motor Vehicle Inventory Tax Statement/ 123122 fluiD 9 4035) 

II you are an owner of an invonlory subject to Sec. 23.121, Tax Code, you must file this dealer's motor vehicle inventory tax st,lIement as required by Sec. 23.122 

Filing deadlines: You must file this statement on or before the 10th day of each monlh. If you were not in business for the entire year, you must file Ihis slatemenl eael, monlt! ofler your 
blJsincss opens, bul you do nol include any I<}x rayment until the beginning of Ihe next calendar year. However, if your dealership was Ihe purchaser 01 an existing do<}lership and you havo 
n conlmcl with the prior owner to p<}y the current year motor vehicle inventory t8xes owed, then you must notify tile chief appraiser and tho county tax assessor·collector of this contracl 
,mel continuo to p<}y the 1l10nllily t,IX [laymen!. Be sure to keep a completed copy of the statement for your files and a blank copy of the form for each month's filing. 

Filing places: You must file tho original statement with your monthly tax payment with the county tax assessor-collector. You must file a copy of the original completed statement with lhe 
county appraisal district's chief appraiser. The addresses and phone numbers for both offices are at the top of the form. 

FIling penalties: Late filing incurs a penalty of 5 percent of the amount due. If the amount is not paid within 10 days after the due date, the penalty increases for an additional penalty of 
5 percent of the amount due. Failure to file this form is a misdemeanor offense punishable by a tine not to exceed $100. Each day that you fail to comply is a separate offense. In addition, 
a tax lien attaGhes to your business personal propetiy to secure the penalty's payment. The district 8ttorney, criminal district allorney, county attorney, collector, or person designated by 
the colleclor shall collect the penalty, with aclion in the county in which you maintain your principal place of business or residence. You also will fotiei! a penalty of $500 for each month 
01 part of a month in which this statement is not filed after i! is due. 

Annual property tax bill: You will receive a sepmate tax bill(s) for your motor vehicle inventory for each taxing unit that taxes your property, usually in October. The county tax assessor
collector also will receive a copy of the tax bill(s) and will pay each taxing unit from your escrow account. If your escrow account is not sufficient to pay the taxes owed, the county tax asseSSOf
collector will send you a tax receipt for the partial payment and a tax bill for the amount of the deficiency. You must send to the county tax assessor-collector the batance of total tax owed. 
You may not withdraw funds from your escrow account. 

Step 1: Owner's name and address. Give the corporate, sale proprietorship or partnership's name, inctuding mailing address and telephone number of the actual business location required 
by Ihe monthly statement (not of Ihe owner). Give the person's name and title that completed the statement. 

Step 2: lriforrnatlon about the business. Give the address of the aclual physicallocalion of Ihe business. Include your business' name and the account number from the appraisal district's 
notices. 

Step 3: Information on each vehIcle sold during the reporting month. Complete the information on each motor vehicle sold, including the date of sale, model year, model make, vehicle 
identification number, purchaser's name, type of sale; sales price and unit property tax. The footnotes include: 

1 Type of Sale: Place one of the following codes by each sale reported: 

MV - motor vehicle tnventory - sales of motor vehicles. A motor vehicle is a fully self'propel\ed vehlcte with at least two wheels whlch has the primary purpose of transporting people 
or property and Includes a towable recreational vehiclo. Motor vehicle does not include equipment or machinery designed and intended for a specific work·related purpose other lhan 
transporting people or proper1y. Only this type of sale has a unit property tax value (see below). 

FL - fleet sales - motor vehicles included in the sale of five or more motor vehicles frorn your inventory to the same buyer wilhin one calendar year. 

DL - dealer sales - sales of vehicles to another Texas dealer or a dealer who is legally recognized in another state as a motor vehicle dealer. 

SS - subsequent sales - dealer-financed sales of motor vehicles that, at Ihe time of sale, have dealer financing from your motor vehicle inventory in this same calendar year. The first 
sale of a dealer-financed vehicle is reported as a motor vehicle inventory sale, with sale of this same vehIcle later in the year classified as a subsequent sale. 

2 Salos PrIce: Tho prico as sot forth on tho Application for Coriificate of Title, or would appear if that form was used .. 

J 	 Unit Properly Tax: To compute, multiply the sales price by the unit property tax factor. For fleet, dealer and subsequent sales that are not Included in the net motor vehicle invenlory, 
the unit property tax is $-0-. The unit property tax factor is the county aggregate tax rate divided by 12 and then by $100. Calculate your aggregate tax rate by adding the 
propeny lax rates for all taxing units in Which the inventory is located. Use the property tax rates for the year preceding the year in which the vehicle Is sold. If the county aggregate 
tax rate is expressed in dollars per $100 of valuation, divide by $100 and then divide by 12. Dividing the aggregate rate by 12 yields a monthly tax rate and by $100 to a rate per $1 
01 sales price. 

4 Tolnl Unit Properly Tax for This Month: [enter only on last page of monthly statement. 

Step 4: Total sales. Provide 10lals on last page of monthly statement of the number of units and the sales amouhts for vehicles sold in each category. 

StC[) 5: Sign form. Sign anci ent~r the elate if you are the person completing this statf, ' 



--------
------

4 ';:::- 50·?GO (flov. 7-97131 
/\@ ';;;::." 123.12E·Rulo 9.40351 See back of form for Instructions 

JEALER'S VESSEL, TRAILER AND OUTBOARD MOTOR INVENTORY TAX STATEMENT/CONFIDENTIAL IMONTH & YEAR 

Send original wilh payment to: Coun!y Tox Ollieo tlnJno and nudress 

Sond copy to: Appraisal Dis!rkl name and add/8ss 

Step 1: 
Ownor's namo -I Owner's phone lare. coda <I numbol) 

Owner's 
name and Curronl mailing address (numb8r 8fld 511aal) 

address -----
City, town or posl olflco, slule, ZIP code 

i 
Porson compleling slalornonl ITille 

Description of Vessel, Trailer or Outboard Motor SoldStep 3: 
Provide the Model Make 

Sale 
Date of 

Yearfollowing 
1------

Information 

about each 

vessel, trailer 

or outboard 

motor sold 

during the 

reporting 
 '-

month 
(continue on 

addlflona! 

sIJeets as 

needed), 


Identification Number 

Step 2: 
Information 
about the 
busIness 

Purchaser's N'ame 

Page. __ .. __ otpages " -. --
PIHlfj(l (,1fl'/1 (f\ltl ,~ flll/"!'I" I 

PtlOna (area cwo &. numl)8l) 

-

Give appraisal dislricI accounl numbel il evallable 01 ai/8ch lax bill or copy 01 

sppraisal or tax office correspondence concorning your account. 1/ unavailable, 

giva Ihe slreel sddress 81 which Ihe property is localed. 


Name 01 each business 

Accounl number 

Invenlory locution ("umbor, slreel. cily, 51alo, ZIP coda + 4) 

Type of Saies I Unit Property 
Sale 1 Price 2 Tax JI 

(See back of page for footnotes,) 

-

-

Your dealer and manufacturer's number 

Unil property tax factor 

Provido lllese totals on lasl page only 

Breakdown 01 sales (number 01 units sold) for this month Slep 4: 
Nol vossel. Iro;~r & oUlboa;d mol or ;rwonlory 1Fleel Sales 1Daaler Salos Subsaquent Salas ITotal 


Sales 

Grealidowfl of 53105 amounls tor Ihis monlh 
--.-.----- -----·----·--------yl 'j D$ealer Salas -\ S$ubsaquenl Salas ~,JO[ 8. OlJll}O<lld Inolor inventolY F!oel Snlos 


$ $ 
 .~ -, 

Step 5: 

Sign and 

date the 

statement 

on last page 

only 


Tolal tor Ihls paQe only 

Total Unit Property Tax 
Ihls monlh < 1 

Signature D310sign.
here 1 

If you make a false statement on this application, you could 

be found guilty of a Class A misdemeilnor or a state jilll felony 

under Texas Penal Code Section 37.10. 

"'----,' 



t111'V /.'IIIJ)U!"'- Instructions for Dealer!s Vessel, Trailer an 1utboard Motor Inventory Tax Statement 
L'[ .IluJo 94035) 

If you are an owner of an inventory subject to Sec. 23.120, Tax Code, you must file this dealer's vessel, trailer and outboard motor inventory tax statement as required by Sec. 23.12E. 


Filing deadlines: You must file this statement on or before the 10th day of each month. If you were not in business for the entire year, you must file this statement each monlh 

after your business opens, but you do not include any tax payment until the beginning of the next calendar year. However, if your dealership was the purchaser of an existing 

dealership and you have a written contract with the prior owner to pay the current year vessel, trailer and outboard motor inventory taxes owed, then you must notify the chief appraiser 

<lnd the COU:lty tax assessor-collector of this contract and continue to pay the monthly tax payment. Be sure to keep a completed copy of the statement for your files and a blank 

copy for eacn month's filing. 


Filing places: You must file the original completed statement with your monthly tax payment with the county tax assessor-collector. You must file a copy of the original statement 

with the county appraisal district's chief appraiser. The addresses and phone numbers for both offices are at the top of the form. 


Filing penalties: Late filing incurs a penalty of 5 percent of the amount due. If the amount is not paid within 10 days after the due date, the penalty increases for an additional 

penalty of 5 percent of the amount due. Failure to file this form is a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine not to exceed $100. Each day thatrou fail to comply is a separate 

offense. In addition, a tax lien attaches to your business personal property to secure the penalty's payment. The district attorney, criminal district ~ttorney or county attorney shall 

collect the penalty, with action in the county in which you maintain your principal place of business or residence. You also will forfeit a penalty ofmsoo for eaCh month or part of 

a month in which this statement is not filed after it is due. 


Annual property tax bill: You will receive a separate tax bill(s) for your vessel, trailer and outboard motor inventory for each taxing unit that taxes your property, usually in October. 

The county tax assessor-collector also will receive a copy of the tax bill(s) and will pay each taxing unit from your escrow account. ,If your escrow account is not sufficient to pay 

the taxes owed, the county tax assessor-collector will send you a tax receipt for the partial payment and a tax bill for the amount of the deficiency. You must send to the county 

tax assessor-collector the balance of total tax owed. You may not withdraw funds from your escrow account. 


Step 1: Owner's name and address. Give the corporate, sole proprietorship or partnership's name, including mailing address and telephone number of the actual business location 

as required by the inventory tax statement (not of the owner). 


Step 2: Information al:iout the business. Give the address of the actual physical location of the business. Include your business' name and the account number from the appraisal 

district's notices. 


Step 3: Information on each vessel, trailer or outboard motor sold during the reporting month. Complete the information on each vessel, trailer and outboard motor sold, 

including the date of sale, model year, model make, identification number, purchaser's name, type of sale, sales price and unit property tax. The footnotes include: 


1 Type of Sale: Place one of the following codes by each sale reported: 
VTM - vessel, trailer and outboard motor inventory - sales of vessels, trailers and outboard motors. A vGssel has the meaning in Sec. 31.003, Parks and Wildlife Code, and /. 
dOGS not include those more than 65 feet in length (excluding sheer) and canoes, kayaks, punts, rowboats, rubber rafts or other vessels under 14 feet in length when paddled, 
poled, oared or windblown. An outboard motor has the meaning in Section 31.003, Parks and Wildlife Code. A vessel also includes a trailer designed to carry a vessel and is 
a trailer or semi-trailer defined by Transportation Code Section 501.002. Only this type of sale has a unit property tax (see below). 
FL - fleet sales -vessels, trailers and outboard motors included in the sale of five or more vessels, trailers or outboard motors from your inventory to the same buyer within one G.:llendar year. 

DL - dealer sales - sales of vessels, trailers or outboard motors to another dealer. 

SS - subsequent sales - dealer-financed sales of vessels, trailers and outboard motors that, at the time of sale, have dealer financing from your vessel, trailer and outboard 

motor inventory in this same calendar year. The first sale of a dealer-financed vessel, trailer or outboard motor is reported as a vessel, trailer or outboard motor inventory sale, 
with sale of this same vessel, tmiler or outboard motor later in the year classified as a subsequent sale. 

2 Sales Price: The price as set forth on the Application for Texas Certificate of Numberfritle, for Boat/Seller, Donor or Trader's Affidavit for a vessel or Ule Application for Texas 
Certificate of Title for an Outboard Motor/Seller, Donor or Trader's Affidavit for an outboard motor, or the Application for Texas Certificate of Title, or the price that would appear 
if those forms were used. 

3 Unit Property Tax: To cornpute, multiply the sales price by Ihe unit property tax factor. For fieet, dealer and subsequent sales that are not included in the net vessel, trailer and 
outboard motor inventory, the unit property tax is $-0-. The unit property tax factor is the aggregate tax rate divided by 12 and then by $100. Calculate your aggregate tax rate 
by adding the property tax rates for all taxing units in which the inventory is located. Use the property tax rates for the year preceding the year in which the vessel, trailer or outboard 
motor is sold. If the county aggregate tax rate is expressed in dollars per $100 of valuation, divide by $100 and then divide by 12. Dividing the aggregate rate by 12 yields a 
monthly tax rate and by $100 to a rate per $1 of sales price. 

1Tolal Unit Property Tax for This Month: Enter only on last page of monthly statement. 

Step 4: Total sales. Provide totals on last page of statement of the number of units and the sales amounts for vessels, trailers and outboard motors sold in each category. 

Step 5: Sign, form. Sign unci enter the date if you are the person completing this, ;emenl. 
- ." 
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DEALER'S VESSEL, TRAILER AND OUTBOARD MOTOR INVENTORY DECLARAT10N/CONFIDENT1AL 

r.. Send anginal to: Appraisal Dlstnct name and address 

) 
Send copy to: Ceunty Tax Office ar1d address 

YEAR 

Phone (area code and number) 

Phone (area code and number) 

INSTRUCTIONS: If you own an inventory subject to the provisions of Sec. 23.120, Tax Code, you must file this dealer's vessel, trailer and 
outboard motor inventory declaration with the chief appraiser and a copy with the county tax assessor·collector not later than February 1 of each 
year. If you were not in business on January 1, you must file this statement not later than 30 days after starting business. Failure to file this form 
is a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine not to exceed $500. Each day during which you fail to comply is a separate offense. 
SEE BACK OF FORM FOR MORE INFORMAT10N ON FlUNG AND PENALTIES. 

Step 1: Owners r1ame 

Owner's 

name and Current mailing address (number and street) 

address 

City, town or pes! office, state, ZIP code Phor1e (area code and number) 

Persor1 completing applicatior1 Iitle 

Step 2: Name of each busir1ess at one location (attach additional pages if necessary) 

Required 
information , 
about the 
business Address of this location (street. number, city, state and ZIP code + 4) (attach additional pages if necessary) 

Owner's dealer and m,:nufacturer number(s) issued by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Departmem (attach additional pages if necessary) 

Step 3: Give appraisal district account number if Step 4: 
Information available, or attach tax bill or copy ofappraisal Ownership 
about the or tax office correspondence concerning this statement 
business account (attach additional pages if necessary), 

(Oo+ners name)
Starting date of bUSIness, if not in btlsiness on 
January 1st of thIS year. is t'le owner of a dealers vessel and outboard motor 

inventory. 

Step 5: Breakdown of sales (number of units sold) for the previous 12·month period correspondir19 to the prior tax year. If you were not in 

Breakdown business for the entire 12-month period, report the sales for the months you were in business. 

of sales and 
Net vessel, trailer and oUlboard motor inventory IFleet sales IDealer sales ISubsequent sales 

sales amounts 
Breakdown of sales amounts for the prevIous 12-month penod correspondIng to tne pnor tax year. It you were not m busmess tor the 
entire 12-month period, report the sales for the months you were in business. 

,'<et vessel. trailer and oUlboard mOlor Inventory IFI8€t sales 

S $ 

I:ealer sales IS:bsequenr sales 

Step 6: State the market value of your net vessel, trailer and outboard motor inventory for tlJe current tax year, as computed under Sec. 

Market value 
23.12D, Tax Code (total annual sales from tlJe inventory for the previous 12-montlJ period corresponding to the prior tax year divided 
by 12 equals market value). If you were not in business for the entire 12-montlJ period, report the number of months you were ir, 

of your business and the total number of sales for those months. The chief appraiser will determine your inventory's market value. 
inventory 

Net Vessel, Trailer and Outboard Motor Inventory Market Value for 

Sales for Prior Year Current Tax Year 

S ~ 12

.J(ep 7: sign • Authorized Signature IDate 
hereSign the 


form 
 If you make a false statement on this application, you could be found guilty of a Class A misdemeanor or 

a state jail felony under Texas Penal Code Section 37.10. 

I I 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 

Dealer's Vessel, Trailer and Outboard Motor Inventory Declaration 

Filing deadlines: You must file this declaration not later than February 1 each year. If you were not in business for the entire 
year, you must file this declaration not later than 30 days after starting your business. Be sure to keep a completed copy for 
your files and a blank copy of the form for next year's filing. 

Filing places: You must file the original completed declaration with the county appraisal district's chief appraiser. You must 
file a copy of the original with the county tax assessor-collector. The addresses and phone numbers for both oHices are at 
the top of the form. 

Filing penalties: Failure to file this form is a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine not to exceed $500. Each day that 
you fail to comply is a separate offense. In addition, a tax lien attaches to your business personal property to secure the 
penalty's payment. The district attorney, criminal district attorney or county attorney shall collect the penalty, with action in 
the county in which you maintain your principal place of business or residence. You also will forfeit a penalty of $1,000 for 
each month or part of a month in which this declqration is not filed. 

Review of records: The chief appraiser may examine your books and records for (1) the document issued by Texas Parks 
and Wildlife D8partment for your dealer and manufacturer number; (2) documents to determine if this declaration applies to 
you; and (3) sales records to checkinfonrnation on this declaration. To examine your records, the chief appraiser must deliver 
personally a written request to your records custodian. You have at least 15 days to respond to the request, or you may seek 
court action for relief from complying with the request. Failure to comply with the request is a misdemeanor punishable by 
a fine not to exceed $500. Each day that you fail to comply is a separate violation. 

Step 1: Owner's name and address. Give the corporate, sole proprietorship or partnership's name, including mailing 
address and telephone number of the actual business location as required by the inventory declaration (not of the owner) . 

.:p 2: Required information about the business. Give the name of the business if different from the corporation or 
individual's namEi. The address here is the actual physical location of the business. 

Step 3: Information about the business. Include your business' account number from the appraisal district's notice of 
appraised value. Give the date your business opened if not in business January 1 of this year. 

Step 4: Ownership statement. Give the owner's name. 

Step 5: Breakdown of sales and sales am9unts. Complete the boxes on number of sales and sales amounts for the 

preceding year. The top row of boxes is the number of units sold in each category. The bottom row of boxes is the dollar amount 

sold in each category. The categories include: 


Vessel, trailer and outboard motor inventory - sales of vessels, trailers and outboard motors. A vessel has the meaning 

in Sec. 31.003, Parks and Wildlife Code, and does not include those more than 65 feet in length (excluding sheer) and canoes, 

kayaks, punts, rowboats, rubber rafts or other vessels under 14 feet in length when paddled, poled, oared or windblown. An 

outboard motor has the meaning in Section 31.003, Parks and Wildlife Code. A vessel also includes a trailer designed to carr; 

a vessel and is a trailer or semi-trailer defined by Transportation Code Section 501.002. 


Fleet sales - vessels, trailers or outboard motors included in the sale of five or more vessels, trailers or outboard motors from 

your inventory to the same buyer within one calendar year. 


Dealer sales - sales of vessels, trailers or outboard motors to another dealer. 


Subsequent sales - dealer-financed sales of vessels, trailers or outboard motors that, at the time of sale, have dealerfinancing 

from your inventory in this same calendar year. The first sale of a dealer-financed vessel, trailer or outboard motor is repcrted 
as a vessel, trailer and outboard motor inventory sale, with sale of this same vessel, trailer or outboard motor later in the year 
classified as a subsequent sale. 

Net vessel, trailer and outboard motor inventory - Vessel, trailer and outboard motor inventory less fleet sales, dealer sa:es 
and subsequent sales. 

,p 6: Market value of your inventory. Enter the sales amount in the net vessel, trailer and outboard motor inventory 
breakdown (see Step 5, the first box in the second row) and divide by 12 to yield your market value for this tax year. If you 
were not in business for the entire preceding year, the chief appraiser will determine your inventory's market value based on 
the sales that you do report in Step 5. 

Step 7: Sign the form. Sign and enter the date if you are the person completing this declaration. 



I at\''':'::: 50-2&6 (7/97) CONFIDENTIAL 
/f!JJ ': {23.1241·Rula 9.4035) See back of form for Instructions IMONTH & YEARJEAlER'S HEAVY EQUIPMENT INVENTORY TAX STATEMENT Page 01 pages ./ 

Send original with payment to: County Tax Office nama and addrBss Phone (ar6a cooe & numoor) 

&Jnd copy 10; App••'sa' Dislrlcl nama and address Phone (ar.8 cooe & "umoor)
! 

Owner's name 	 IOwner's phonG (area cooe & "umoor) Give appraisal district account number if svsilsbl8 or attach fax bill or copy of 
appraisal or lax office correspondence conc8ming your account. /I unavailable, 

Step 1: Step 2: 
Owner's Information gil'9 the 51roe/ address al which Ihe prCJpfJrty is Ioc8/ed.

Curranl mailing address (numoor and slrlMl)name and about the 
Name of each business 

address business 
cny, lown or posl olllco, slole, ZIP cooe 

Account number 


Person compleling slalemenl 
 Invenlory localion (numoor, stroet, city, slale, ZIP cooe + 4)ITille 

i 

I 

Description of Heavy Equipment Sold Type of Sales I Unit Property Step 3: 
Sale 1 Price 2 Tax JIDate of Model Item Name IdentlflcatlonlSerlal Number Purchaser's NameProvide the (See back of page for footnotes.)Sale Yearfollowing 


Information 

about each 

sale of heavy 

eqUipment 

during the 

reporting 

month 

(continue on 

addltlonal 

sheets 85 


needed). 


c:----. 
Total for this paqa onlyI	Total Unit Proporty Tax 
this month ~ 

llnit oronertv tax factor I 
Provide these totals on last page only. 


Breakdown of sales (number of units sold) for ttlls month 
 sign Signature IDatsStep 5: 

Notlioavy oqulrmonl Invontory ·~s IDoaler Sales ISubsequenl Solos 


Step 4: 
here·Sign and 


Sales 

Total 

date the. If you make a false statement on this application, you could 
Breakdown of sales amounts for tllis month statement be found guilty of a Class A misdemeanoror a stale jail felony 
Net heavy oQuipment inventory on last page\ :Ieel Sales \ :ealer Sales \ :Ubsequenl Sales , under Texas Penal Code Section 37.10. 

i only
$ ;~ 

~~-. ~.-----~ ..-.-.. -.
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'\.;V>vl..J\II':J/J ~ Instructions for Dealer's Heavy E( pment Inventory Tax Statement'\ )n 124 1 ,nul<> 9-403! 

/ It you are an owner of an inventory subject to Sec. 23.1241, Tax Code, you must file this dealer's heavy equipment inventory tax statement as required by Sec. 23.1242. 

Filing deadlines: You must file this statement on or before the 10th day of each month. If you were not in business for the entire year, you must file this statement each month 
after your business opens, but you do not include any tax payment until the beginning of the next calendar year. However, if your dealership was the purchaser of an existing 
dealership and you have a written contract with the prior owner to pay the current year heavy equipment inventory taxes owed, then you must notify the chief appraiser and the 
county tax assessor-collector of Ihis contract and continue to pay the monthly tax payment. Be sure to keep a completed copy of the statement for your files and a blank copy of 
the form for each month's filing. 

Filing places: You must file the original completed statement with your monthly tax payment with the county tax assessor-coliector. You must file a copy of the original statement 
with the county appraisal district's chief appraiser. The addresses and phone numbers for both offices are at the top of the form. 

Filing penalties: Late filing incurs a penalty of 5 percent of the amount due. If the amount is not paid within 10 days after the due date, the penalty increases for an additional 
penalty of 5 percent of the amount due. Failure to file this form is a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine not to exceed $100. Each day that you fail to comply is a separate 
offense. In addition, a tax lien attaches to your business personal property to secure the penalty's payment. The district attorney, criminal district attorney or county attorney shall 
collect the penalty, with action in the county in which you maintain your principal place of business or residence. You also will forfeit a penalty of $500 for each month or part of 
a month in which this statement is not filed after it is due. 

Annual property tax bill: You will receive a separate tax bill(s) for your heavy equipment inventory for each taxing unit that taxes your properiy, usually in October. The county 
tax assessor-collector also will receive a copy of the tax bill(s) and will pay each taxing unit from your escrow account. If your escrow account is not sufficient to pay the taxes owed, 
the county tax assessor-collector will send you a tax receipt for the partial payment and a tax bill for the amount of the deficiency. You must send to the county tax assessor-collector 
the balance of total tax owed. You may not withdraw funds from your escrow account. 

Step 1: Owner's name and address. Give the corporate, sale proprietorship or partnership's name, including mailing address and telephone number of the actual business location 
as required by the inventory tax statement (not of the owner). 

Step 2: Information about the business. Give the address of the actual physical location of the business. Include your business' name and the account number from the appraisal 
district's notices. 

Step 3: Information on each item of heavy equipment sold during the reporting month. Complete the information on each item of heavy equipment sold, including the date 
of sale, model year, item name, Identification number, purchaser'S name, type of sale, sales price and unit property tax. The footnotes include: 

1 Type of Sale: Place one of the following codes by each sale reported: 

HE - heavy equipment inventory - sales of heavy equipment. Heavy equipment means self-propelled, self-powered, or pUll-type eqUipment, including farm equipment 
or a diesel engine, that weighs at least 3,000 pounds and is intended to be used for agricultural, construction, industrial, maritime, mining, or forestry uses. The term 
does not include an item of heavy equipment that is required to be titled under Chapter 501 or registered under Chapter 502, Transportation Code. 

FL - fleet sales -heavy eqUipment included in the sale of five or more items of heavy equipment from your inventory to the same buyer within one calendar year. 

DL - dealer sales - sales of heavy equipment to another dealer. 

SS - subsequent sales - dealer-financed sales of heavy equipment that, at the time of sale, have dealer financing from your inventory in this same calendar year. The first sale 

of an item of dealer-financed heavy equipment is reported as a heavy equipment inventory sale, with sale of this same heavy equipment later in the year classified as a subsequent 

sale. 


2 	 Sales Price: The total price means the total amount of money paid or to be paid to a dealer for the purchase of an item of heavy eqUipment. 

3 	 Unit Property Tax: To compute, multiply the sales price by the unit property tax factor. For fleet, dealer and subsequent sales that are not included in the net heavy eqUipment 
inventory, the unit property tax is $-0-. The unit property tax factor is the aggregate tax rate divided by 12 and then by $100. Calculate your aggregate tax rate by adding the 
property tax rates for all taxing units in which the inventory is located. Use the property tax rates for the year preceding the year in which the heavy equipment is sold. If the 
county aggregate tax rate is expressed in dollars per $100 of ',faluation, divide by $100 and then divide by 12. Dividing the aggregate rate by 12 yields a monthly t'1X rate and 
by $100 to a rate per $1 of sales price. 

4 Total Unit Property Tax for This Month: Enter only on last page of monthly statement. 

Step 4: Total sales. Provide totals on last page of statement of the number of units and the sales amounts for heavy equipment sold in each category. 

Step 5: Sign 1 form. Sign and enter the date jf you are the person completing th_is , :_:ament. 
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I , • <:= 50-265 (7197)\ ® ':;:' [23.1241·9.4035) 
CONFIDENTIAL ~ Page 1 of 2 

DEALER'S HEAVY EQUIPMENT INVENTORY DECLARATION IYEAR 

'. 
)Send original to: Appraisal District name and address IPhone (area code and number) 

Send copy to: County Tax Office name and address f Phone (area code and number) 

INSTRUCTIONS: If you own an inventory subject to the provisions of Sec. 23.1241, Tax Code, you must file this dealer's heavy equipment 
inventory declaration with the chief appraiser and a copy with the county tax assessor-collector not later than February 1 of each year. If you were 
not in business on January 1, you must file this statement not later than 30 days after starting business. Failure to file this form is a misdemeanor 
offense punishable by a fine not to exceed $500. Each day during which you fail to comply is a separate offense. 

SEE BACK OF FORM FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FILING AND PENALTIES. 

Step 1: Owner's name 

Owner's 

name and Current mailing address (number and street) 

address 

City, town or post office, state, ZIP code Phone (area code and number) 

Person completing application Title 

Step 2: Name of each business at one location (attach additional pages if necessary) 

Required . 
information 

about the 
business Address of this location (street, number, city, state and ZIP code + 4) (attach additional pages if necessary) 

Step 3: Give appraisal district account number if Step 4: 
Information available, or attach tax bill or copy of appraisal Ownership 
about the or tax office correspondence concerning this statement 
business account (attach additional pages ifnecessary), 

(Owners flame)
Starting date of business, if not in business on 
January 1st of this year. is the owner of a dealers heavy equipment inventory. 

Step 5: Breakdown of sales (number of units sold) for the previous 12-month period corresponding to the prior tax year. If you wene not in 

Breakdown business for the entire 12-month period, report the sales for the months you were in business. 

of sales and 
Net heavy equipment inventory IReet sales IDealer sales ISubsequent sales 

sales amounts 
tlreakdown ot sales amounts tor the prevIOUS 12·month period corresponding to the pnor tax year. If you were not In bUSiness tor 1M 

entire 12-month period. report the sales for the months you were in business. 
Net heavy equipment inventory I~sa~s I :eaffir sa~ IS:bseqoont sales 

$ 

Step 6: State the market value of your net heavy equipment inventory for the current tax year. as computed under Sec. 23.1241, Tax Code 

Market value 
{total annual sales from the inventory for the previous 12-month period corresponding to the prior tax yeardMded by 12 equals market 

of your heavy 
value). If you were not in business for the entire 12·month period, report the number of months you were in business and the total 
number of sales for those months. The chief appraiser will determine your inventory's market value. 

equipment 

inventory Net Heavy Equipment Inventory Market Value for 

Sales for Prior Year Current Tax Year 

I $ + 12 = 
( sign. Authorized signature 1Date'-",.ep 7: 

Sign the here 

form If you make a false statement on this application, you could be found guilty of a Class A misdemeanor or 

a state Jail felony under Texas Penal Code Section 37.10. 



50-265 (7197) 
[23.12< l-Rule 9.4035j 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 

Dealer's Heavy Equipment Inventory Declaration 

Filing deadlines: You must file this declaration not later than February 1 each year. If you were not in business forthe entire 
year, you must file this declaration not later than 30 days after starting your business. Be sure to keep a completed copy for 
your files and a blank copy of the form for next year's filing. 

Filing places: You must file the original completed declaration with the county appraisal district's chief appraiser. You must 
file a copy of the original with the county tax assessor-collector. The addresses and phone numbers for both offices are at 
the top of the form. 

Filing penalties: Failure to file this form is a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine not to exceed $500. Each day that 
you fail to comply is a separate offense. In addition, a tax lien attaches to your business personal property to secure the 
penalty's payment. The district attorney, criminal district attorney or county attorney shatl colfect the penalty, with action in 
the county in which you maintain your principal place of business or residence. You also will forfeit a penalty of $1,000 for 
each month or part of a month in which this declaration is not filed. 

Review of records: The chief appraiser may examine your books and records for (1) documents to determine if this 
declaration applies to you and (2) sales records to check information on this declaration. To examine your records, the chief 
appraiser must deliver personally a written request to your records' custodian. You have at least 15 days to respond,to the 
request, or you may seek court action for refief from complying with the request. Failure to comply with the request is a 
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed $500. Each day that you fail to comply is a separate violation. 

Step 1: Owner's name and address. Give the corporate, sole proprietorship or partnership's name, including mailing 
address and telephone number of the actual business location as required by the inventory declaration (not of the owner) . 

. Step 2: Required information about the business. Give the name of the business if different from the corporation or 
_ dividual's name. The address here is the actual physical location of the business. 

Step 3: Information about the business. Include your business' account number from the appraisal district's notice of 
appraised value. Give the date your business opened if not in business January 1 of this year. 

Step 4: Ownership statement. Give the owner's name. 

Step 5: Breakdown of sales and sales amounts. Complete the boxes on number of sales and sales amounts for the 

preceding year. The top row of boxes is the number of units sold in each category. The bottom row of boxes is the dollar amount 

sold in each category. The categories include: 


Heavy equipment inventory - sales of heavy equipment at retail. Heavy equipment means self-propelled, self-powered, or 

pull-type equipment, including farm equipment or a diesel engine, that weighs at least 3,000 pounds and is intended to be used 

for agricultural, construction, industrial, maritime, mining, or forestry uses. The term does not include an item of heavy 

equipment that is required to be titled under Chapter 501 or registered under Chapter 502, Transportation Code. 


Fleet sales - heavy equipment included in the sale of five or more items of heavy equipment from your inventory to the same 

buyer within one calendar year. 


Dealer sales - sales of heavy equipment to another dealer. 


Subsequent sales - dealer-financed sales of heavy equipment that, at the time of sale, have dealer financing from your 

inventory in this same calendar year. The first sale of an item of dealer-financed heavy equipment is reported as a heavy 

equipment inventory sale, with sale of this same heavy equipment later in the year classified as a subsequent sale. 


Net heavy equipment inventory - Heavy equipment inventory less fleet sales, dealer sales and subsequent sales. 


Step 6: Market value of your inventory. Enterthe sales amount in the net heavy equipment inventory breakdown (see Step 
5, the first box in the second row) and divide by 12 to yield your market value for this tax year. If you were not in business for 

I' entire preceding year, the chief appraiser will determine your inventory's market value based on the sales that you do report 
\lfl Step 5. 

Step 7: Sign the form. Sign and enter the date if you are the person completing this declaration. 



PROPERTY TAX - NOTICE OF PROTEST 
Appfual di&trict n&rT><> IPhone (Ar..... ctXi6 & nunb<H) 

" VAN ZANDT COUNTY 	 903-567-6171 
r--. J 
, Ad<. 

WEST HIGHWAY 64, P. O. BOX 926, CANTON, TEXAS 75103 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	If you want the appraisal review board to hear and decide your caw, you must file a written notiCB of protest with the appraisal 

review board (ARB) for the appraisal district that took the action you want to protest 


FlUNG DEADLINES: The usual deadline for filing your notice (having it postmarked if you mail it) is midnight, May 31. 

A different deadline will apply to you if: 
• your notica of appraised value was delivered to you after May 2; 
• your protest concerns a change in use of agricultural, open-space, or timber land; 
• the ARB made a change to the appraisal records that adversely affects you and you reCBived notice of the change; 
• the appraisal district or the ARB was required by law to send you notice about a property and did not; or 
• you had good cause for missing the May 31 protest filing deadline. 

Contact the appraisal district for your specific protest filing deadline. The ARB will determine if good cause exists for missing a deadline. Good cause 

means that something beyond your control, such as a medical emergency, prevented you from meeting the deadline. 


WEEKENDS, HOLIDAYS: If your deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday or other legal holiday, it is postponed until midnight of the next working day. 


Own.,.... first name and initial 
 r;utn~Step 1: 
Owner's name 

Pr~nt mailir>;) addres. (nurrber a.ncJ ./roo()
and address 

City. town or peat oHi"", stato, ZIP CO<io IPhono (area. code a.ncJ nvrrberj 

GiV<! .tr"'" addr"". and city d diNorent lrom~, or l&gal do.cription if no &tr~t addr_
Step 2: 

Describe 

nroperty under 
I)test 

AppraJoal district acoount nurro..r {cpli:Jna~ 

Mob, .. hOmM: (GiV8 rr.aM. rnod8I a.ncJ identlicaJion niXnb<Jr! 

Step 3: o Value is over market value. 	 D Exemption was denied, modified or cancelled. 
Check reasons o Value is unequal compared with other D Change in use of land appraised as ag-use, open-space or 
for your protest propertJes. 	 timberland. 

0 Property should not be taxed in D Ag-use, open-spaca or other special appraisal was denied, 
modified or canCBlled. 

(name of taxing unit) 
DONner's name is incorrect. 

Failure to send required notice. 0 
D Property description is incorrect 

(Type) D Property should n~t be taxed in this appraisal district or in o Other: 	 one or more taxing Units. 

Continu .. On add~ionaJ page ~ n<>¢Oed
Step 4: 

Give facts that 

may help 

resolve your 

casa 

~tep 5: 
- . Check to 

. receive ARB 
hearlnJ: 
proce ures 

What do you think your property's value is? (Optional) $ 

I want the ARB to send me a copy of its hearing procedures. 

DYes 0 No' 

• If your protest goes to a hearing, you will automatically reCBive a copy of the ARB's hearing procedures. 

Step 6: Signature D.>Jb 

Sign the sign ~ 	 ,
---tt ......... +t_n 
 hf're 

-

i 



Property Tax Protest and Appeal Procedures 

The law gives property owners the right to protest actions concerning their property tax appraisals. You may follow these 
appeal procedures if you have a concern about: 

* the market or special appraisal value placed on your property

* any exempttons that may apply to you 

.., the qualification for an agricultural or timb-;:;r appraisal ') 

* the taxable status of your property 

* the local governments which should be taxing your property 

* any action taken by the chief appraiser, appraisal district or appraisal review board that applies to and 

adversely affected you. 
Informal Review: Prior to filing formal protest hearing with the Appraisal Review Board (ARB), please call. come by, or 
write the appraisal district to discuss the situation with one of the district's appraisers. Please allow yourself adequate 
time, however, in case it is necessary to file a written protest with the ARB. 
Review by the Appraisal Review Board: If vou cannot resolve your problem informally with the county appraisal district 
staff, you may have your case heard by the ARB. 
The ARB is an independent board of Citizens that reviews problems \f/ith appraisals and other concerns listed above. It 
has the power to order the appraisal district to make the necessary changes to solve problems. If you file a written 
request for an ARB hearing, called a Notice of Protest, before the deadline, the ARB will set your case for a hearing. 
You'll receive written notice of the time, date and place of the hearing. If necessary, you may request a hearing in the 
evening, Saturday or Sunday. Prior to your hearing, you may ask to review the eVidence the CAD will use to uphold their 
determination. The CAD may ask you for a copy of the evidence you plan to present. The hearing will be informal. You 
or a designated agent may appear In person to present evidence or you may send notarized evidence for the ARB to 
review at your hearing. The CAD representative will present evidence about your case. You may cross-examine the 
CAD repesentative. The ARB will make its decision based on the evidence presented. 
The CAD has the burden of establishing the property's value by a preponderance of the evidence presented. 
If you would likp to file a protest with the fl.ppraisa! Review Board, please detach and use the Notice of Protest foriTi 011 
the reverse side. This form must be filed With the appraisal district by the deadline date indicated. Please indicate the 
reason for your protest. Please read the back of the Notice of Protest for important information about deadlines and 
scheduling your hearing. 
Note: You should not try to contact ARB members outside of the hearing, The law requires the ARB members to sign an 
affidavit saying that they have not communicated about a protest prior to the hearing. 
Review by the District Court: After it decides your case, the ARB must send you a copy of its order by certified mail. If 
you are not satisfied with the decision, you have the right to appeal to district court. If you choose to go to court, you 
must start the process by filing a petition within 45 days of the date you receive the ARB's order. If the appraisal district 
has appraised your property at $1,000,000 or more, you must file a notice of appeal with the chief appraiser within 15 
days 0 the date you receive the ARB's order. 
More Information: You can get more information by contacting the appraisal district at the address and/or phone 
number given on the reverse Side or from the State Comptroller s Property Tax Division at P.O, Box 13528, Austin, Texas 
78711-3528. 

\ -,lore than one county appraisal district may appraise your property because your property is located in a taxing unit with 
boundaries extending into a neighborina county or counties. When filing any papers with the appraisal districts, you must 
file the information With each district. !he names and addresses of appraisal districts are listed below. 

Van Zandt CAD PO Box 926 Canton, TX 75103 (903) 567-6171 

Henderson CAD PO Box 430 Athens, TX 75751-0430 t903) 675-9296 

Kaufman CAD PO Box 819 Kaufman, TX 75142-0819 972) 932-6081 

Smith CAD 245 SE Loop 323 Tyler, TX 75702-6456 903) 510-8600 

The law requires the chief appraiser to have written understanding that each appraiser has use of information. including 

an exemption application, rendition or other owner report. The chief appraiser will eliminate differences in the appraisal 

records' data, including property's ownership, description and physical characteristics. To the extent coordination is 

feasible, they will work together to appraise property at the same value. 


Deadline for Filing Protests with the ARB* 

Usual Deadline: On or before May 31 (or 30 days after a notice of appraised value was mailed to you), whichever is 

later. The last date to file a protest for thiS property IS shol;vn on the reverse Side. 

Late protests are allowed if you miss the usual deadline for good cause. Good cause is some reason beyond your 

control, like a medical emergencv. The ARB decides whether you have good cause. Late protests are due the day 

before the ARB approves the appraisal records for the year. Contact your appraisal district for more information. 

Special Deadlines: If you are losing your agriCUltural special appraisal because you changed the use of your land, the 

deadline is before the 30th day after the notice of the determination was mailed to you. 

If the ARB has informed you of a change that increases your tax liability, and the change did not result from a protest you 

filed. the deadline is before the 30th day after the notice of the determination was mailed to you. 

If YOll believe the appraisal district or ARB should have sent you a notice and did not, you may file a protest until the day 

before the taxes become delinquent (usually February 1). The ARB decides whether It will hear your case based on 

evidence about whether a reqUired notice was mailed to you. 


The deadline is postponed to the next business day if it falls on a weekend or holiday. 
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PERSONAL PROPERTY APPRAISAL RECORD 
VAN ZANDT COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT 

SCH: __ CITY:__ SP:__ CO: __ 

PHONE' lOC" MAP' PCl: p-
TAX YEAR BUSINESS NAME BUSINESS OWNER MAILING ADDRESS GEO NO
." , .,. «OWNER))«NAME» «ADDRESS)) 

"-~---

«CITYST ZIP))-" 

-

I 

I I 

SIC GOV TAX YEAR/1000/0 MARKET VALUE 
iCODE CODE 

;J"",1 I 
PROPERTY 
DESCRIPTION 

I 
INVENTORY 
FURN & FIXT 
MACH & EQUIP 
DATA PROC 
VEHICLE 
SIGN 
TANKS & PMPS 
FUEL 
VHCllNVTAX 
OTHER 

TOTALS 

HJ) 

1 2 

2 2 

3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 

2 

2 3 

, 

~ 

REMARKS 

*3 B 0 R's Value * 1 Rendered Value 1* 2 Appraiser's Value _______"l______"_~__..l 

~ 
( 





STRATIFICATION 

BY 


VALUE 

RANGE 
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/seA- ATHENS ISD 
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CATEGORY ll: Commercial Personal Property 

Stratum #1: 
:Multiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05. The result of this calculation is the taTget 'value for 
Stratum #1. Sort the commercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value. Beginning 
\\71th the lowest valued property add properties to tbis stratum, keeping a running (cwuulative) total, lmtiJ you 
reach the target value. You ",ill normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included in the 
stratum is the exact appraised value as 3110ther property or properties, include all properties with that exact 
value in Stratmu #1. Report the mm1ber of properties, the total appraised value in the stratmu and the highest. 
valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

11Number of Co'mmerciai. PeTSona[, Properties 'in Stratu'm #1 ~~__~. 

Total App-ra:ised Valu.e in St:rat!L~m #1 _.._~____________~_____6_7_7_2~0 

13580Highest VaL'ucd Property in Stratwn #1 _.__.__~.. 

Stratum #2: 
Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 
property category. Please attach the appraisal card for each property in this stratum. 

Number of Co'rnmerci.al. Personai Propert'i,es in Strat?J:m #2 ~----c---~_____1___~___~___ 

439830Total .Appraised Vcuue in St:rrxtwn #2 ...._~_._.___ .____.______.~___.._._~_._~~_.._~_____~____ 

439830Hiphest Valued Property i1'I Stratum #2 

Properties In : P000100367 

Required Steps for Strata #3 throug h #6: 
• 	 Sort the remaining properties (after removing the properties in StraL:'l #1 and #2) from lmvest value 

to highest value. You ",ill begin with the lowest valued property 31ld work upw31'd through the sorted prop
erty list to develop Strata #3 w'ough #6. 

• 	 Mter removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.25, 

0.50, 0.75 and 1.00. The results of these four calculations are the trxrgetvQ,lues for Strata #3 through #6, 

Normally, you will slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5, 


• 	 As you add properties to Strata tt3 through #6) maintain a numing (cumulative) total so you willimow when 

you meet the target values. The c:u/rrl/Lil.a,t'ive tota./. 'm'I1.,.':;t not '(nclu,de amy vrx./:u.e in Stra,tu:rn #1 or Stratum #2. 


Stratum #3: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and multiply the remaining value in t,he category by 0.25, The 
result of this calculation is the ta:rget 'ual'ue for Stratulll #3. Sort the remaining properties (after removing the 
properties in Strata #1 31ld #2) from lowest v::llue to highest value. Beginning "'-Jth the lowest valued prop
erty that remains after removing the properties in S'trata #1 and #2, add properties to this stratum, keeping a 
running total, lmtil you reach the target value, You ",ill normally go slightly over tile target vcuue. If the last 
property included m the stratunl is the exact appraised value as another property or properties) include all 
properties with tllat exact value in Stratum #3. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in 
the strahml and the highest valued property in the strahlITl in the spaces provided below. 

8
N11irnber of Commercial Persona[ Properties in St'ra turn #$ ~.___~ 

317280Total Appmised Value 'in Stratu,rn #$ 

60920H1:ghest 'Valued Property in St:mtum #8 

School District Strat:ljiattion Report~200i:, 10 

http:Co'rnmerci.al
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Stratum #4: 

Aft.er removing the properties in StratE. #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.50. The 
result of this calculation is the ta.rget value for Stratum #4. Beginning vvith the ne}..'l; property on the list after 

)completing Stratum #3, and cQ7/'timci:ng the rulUling total value from Stratum #3, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the wget value. You will normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property induded 

in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 

exact value in Stratum #4. RepOlt the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued property in the stratum III the spaces provided below. 


2Nnmber oj CO'lnmerC'ial Personal Properties in Stra.t~.t;m #4 

241490TotaL A.ppraised ·/al1.w cin St:rnt1J.,m #4 

116490Highest Valned Property in Stmtwn #4 

Stratum #5: 

After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.75. The 

result of tllis calculation is the target value for Stratunl #5. Begmmng with tlle next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #4, and continui'ng the nmning total value from Stratum #4, add properties to this stratlun 

until you reach the target value. You will nonDally go slightly over the target value. If the la.<;t property included 

in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with tha.t 

exact value in Stratum #5. RepOlt the number of propelties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued propelty in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


oTotal Appra.ised VaLue in Stnttum #5 ____.____ 

oHrig hest Valued Property in StTatum #5 ________ 

Stratum #6: 

After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by LOO. The 
result of this calculation is the target value for StratLun #6. Beginning with the next property on the list after 
completing Stratmu #5, and continuing the running total value from Stratmn #5, add properties to this stratum 
until you reach the target value. In this stratum you should hit the target value exactly. Report the number of 
properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest valued propelty in the stratum in the spaces 
provided below. 

1NwmbcT oj CO'fn?nerc·io.i PeTsonal Properties 'in StTat'wm #6 _~~____ 

152280TotalAppmised VallLe in Stratum #6 _____. 

IIighest Valued P1'Ope:rty in Stratwn #6 _________________1_5_2_2_8_0____ 

11School District Stra.tiji.cation Report-200/) 
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CATEGORY L 1: Commercial Personal Property 

) 	 Stratum #1: 

:Multiply the total appraised value in the category by 0_05. The result of this calculation is the target 'val1w for 
Stratum # 1. Sort the commercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value. Begirming 
Vilth the lowest. valued property, add propertIes to tIns stratum, keeping a running Ccumulative) total) until you 
reach the target value. You 'Will normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included in the 
stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties. include all properties with that exact 
value in StrattIDl #1. Report the munber of properties) the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest 
valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

3 

248200TOlal Appra-i.sed 1/al'/u'in Sl:mtu1i1 #1 _..____ 

238120Highest VaLued Prope:rtyin Stmtum #1 

Stratum #2: 

Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 
property category. Please attach the appraisal card for each property in this stratum. 

Numbl?1- oj Comntl?1'cial Personal Pmpert'ies 'im St:ratU'rn #2 ____________1______. 

To tal Appraised Value in St:mtzt?n #2 __ .... __._____,,_____ ___ _______2~8_1_2~_ 

238120Ihghest Valued Prope:rtyin Stratu..rn #2 

Properties In : P000004611 


Req uired Steps for Strata #3 throug h #6: 

• 	 SOli the remaining propeliies (after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lov.;est value 


to highest value. You 'Will begin 'With the lowest valued property and work upward through the sorted prop

erty list to develop Strata #3 through #6. 


• 	 After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining 'value in the category by 0.2~5, 


0.50, 0.75 and 1.00. The results of these four calculations are the targettJalues for Strata #3 through #6. 

Normally, you ",ill slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3) #4 and #5. 


• 	 "\5 you add properties to Strata #:3 through fflJ) maintain a nnming (cumulative) total so you willimow when 

you meet the target values. The cwrnulaJ:~ve total. 'mu,<]t not 'i:ndude (my w./.u.e 1~n Strat1I:Yn #1 or Stratwm. #2. 


Stratum #3: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining y-alue in the category by 0.25. 111e 

result of this calculation is the taTget 'ualz.[e for Stratulll #3. Sort the rem.aining properties (after removing the 

properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to highest value. Beginning with the lowest valued prop

erty that remains after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, add properties to this stratum. keepi.ng a 

running total. lmtil you reach the target valne. You '.vill normally go slightly o,,'er the target value. If the last 

property i.ncluded in the stratum is the exact appraised value as !l.noth er property or propertI.es, illclude all 

properties with that exact value in StratlIDl #3. Report the number of properties) the total appraised value in 

the stranm1 and the highest valued property in the strattm1 in the spaces provided below. 


o
Num.bl?1' of Commercial Pef'sonal Properties in St1YI t'L&m #3 

oHighc0t Valued PTuperly in St:ra.tu'm #8 _~____ 

School DistTict Stratifi.ccttion Repo;rt-200l) 10 
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Stratum #4: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0,50. The 
result of this calculation is the ta.rget vahl£ for Stratum #4. BegiIming with the neA't property on the list after 

)completing Stratum #3, and contim"ing the numing total value from Stratum #3, add properties to tins stratum 

until you reach the target value. You will nannally go slightly over the target value. If the last property induded 

in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 

exact value in Stratum #4. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratlun and tile 

highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


o
Nwmber oj CO?n?netc'ia[ Persona,l Properties in Strat'wm #4 ___... 


o
Total ilpprai.sed Value in Stmtu'fn #4 

oHighest \falued Property in Stmtu?n #4 

Stratum #5: 

After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0,75. The 

result of til is calculation is the tm'get value for Stratmn #5. Begirming V'lith the neA't property on ilie list after 

completing Stratum #4, and continuil1.g the running total value from Stratum #4, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the target value. You "rill nOlwally go slightly over ilie target value. If the last property included 

in the stratum is the exact appraised value 3..<; another property or propelties, include all properties with that 

exact value in Stratum #5. Report the number of propelties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


oNumbeT oj Com merc'io,l Persona.l Properties in Stratum #5 __ _ 

oTotcd ilpprai<;ed Value in Stnttum #5 

Highe,.c;t VaLned Property in Stratum #5 __~_____._____~________O__._________ 

Stratum #6: 

After removing the properties m Strata #1 and multiply the remaining value in the category by 1.00. The 

result of this calculation is the target value for Stratlun #6. Beginning with the lleA't property on the list after 

completing Stratum #5, and cont:inuing the nllming total value from Stratllm #5, add properties to this stratum 

Ulltil you reach the target value. In this stratum you should hit the target value exactly. Report the number of 

properties, the tot<.ll appraised value in the stratlffi1 and the highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces 

provided below. 


Nu;mber of Co'rnmerda.l Pe'r:oona.l Propert'ies in St:rlI/:um #6 _______..._~__.O 

oTotalAppTa'ised Val'ue in Strcttum #6 ~__ 

oHighest Valued P1'operty in Stmtwm #6 _~_~______"_~__ 

11School District Stmt1/ication Report-200d> 
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CATEGORY L 1: Commercial Personal Property 

Stratum #1: 


l'vlultiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05. The result of this calculation is the tf1:rget value for 

Stratum #1. Sort the corrunercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value. Beginning 

\V1th the lowest valued property, add propertIes to thIS stratum, keeping a running (cumulative) total, until you 

reach the target value. You vvill normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included m the 

stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all propelties with that exact 

value in Stratum #1. RepOli. the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest 

valued property in the stratum in the spaces prO\.ided below. 


Nnrnber of Co·m·merC1:aJ. Persona.l Properties i:n Stratwm #1 ____________________ ~28 _______________ _ 

1595180Total AJYpra'iseri Ilaluein St:ratu'ln #1 

11500Highest VaLued Property in Stratum #1 

Stratum #2: 

Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 
property category. Please attach the appraisal card for each property in this stratum. 

Nu-"mbe-r of Com'merc'ial Personal Properties 'im Stratum #2 _____________0_ 

oTotal Apprai.sed Value in 8trat1tm #2 _______ 

oHighest Valued PropeTty in Stratwn #2 _~______._.______ 

Properties In : 


Required Steps for Strata #3 throug h #6: 

• 	 Sort the remaining properties (after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value 


to highest value. You Vlrill begin with the lowest valued property and work upward through the sorted prop

erty list to develop Strata #3 tlu'ough #6. 


• 	 After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.2:5, 

0.50, 0.75 and 1.00. The results of these four calculations are the targetvaJ.-nes for Strata #3 through #6. 

Normally. you Vlill slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5. 


• 	 As you add properties to Strata #3 through #6, maintain a running (clill1ulative) total so you "rilllmow when 

you meet the target values. The C'U1'lIil.dati·ve total rnu.<:t not 'Im-dude amy whw in StTat:mn #1 or 8tratwn #2. 


Stratum #3: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaiIllllg value in the category by 0.25. The 
res-ult of this calculation is the target 1!alue [or Stratum #3. Sort the remaining properties (after removing the 
properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to highest value. Beginning with the lowest valued prop
erty that remains after removing the propert.ies in Strata #1 and #2, add properties to this stratum, keeping a 
running total, until you reach tlle target value. You \Nill normally go slightly over the Lu-get value. If the last 
property mcluded in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all 
properties with that exact value in Stratum #3. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in 
the stratmn and the highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

234Nurnber of Commercinl Persona1 Properties in Stnl tnm #3 _________ 

7663000Total Appml~sed Value in Strnt:am #3 ~________._____ 

95680H1:ghest VaLued Property 1>n St:ratu'lfl #3 ____ 

School District Strat'ijiaLt:ion RepoTt-200& 10 
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Stratum #4: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.50. The 
result of this calculation is the target val'ue for Stratum #4. Beginning ',vith the next property on the list after 
cornpleting Stratum #3, and continuing the rUIming total value from StratlUll #:3, add properties to this stratum 
until you reach the target value. You vvill normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included 
in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 
exact value in Stratmn #4. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 
highest valued property in the stratum ill the spaces provided below 

49Nwrnber of Com'lflerc'inl Pe'rsona.l Properties in Stm.t:nm #4 ___. 

7664670Total.Appra'iseci liaiu.IJ in Strntum #4 _______.______ 

246510
H'~hest Valued Property in Stratv:m #4 

Stratum #5: 

Alter removing the properties in Strak'l #1 and multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.75. TIle 

result ofthis calculation is the ta:rget val.ne for Stratum #5. Begiruung Vlith tlle next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #4, and continuing the nllliling total value from Stratum #4, add properties to this stratlml 

until you reach the target value. You will nonnally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included 

in the stratllm is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with t.hat 

exact value in Stratum #5. Report the number of propelties , the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


21Nnrnbe-r of Commerc·ia.L Personal Properties i:n Stratum, #5 __ 

Toted Appmised Value in St.m.t1L·m #5 8674470 
~'----------~.-----'-.-----.-----

802650Highest lialuerl Property I:n Strntum #5 

Stratum #6: 

After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, mUltiply the remaining vi11ue in the category by 1.00. The 

result of this calculation is the target value for StratlIDl #6. Beginning with the ne:;..'t property on the list after 

completing Stratum #5, and ccmt:inuing the running total value from Stratum #5, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the target value. In thLs stratum you should hit the target value exact.ly. Report the nurnber of 

properties. the total appraised value in the stratunl and the highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces 

provided below. 


1Nu:mbe:r of Com.meTcia.l Penono.l Properhes in Stra/;u;m #6 

6085750Total Ap]J7'wised Val.ue in Stratum #6 

6085750Highest Val,ued P~'operty in Stmt11/rfl #6 ____ 

http:exact.ly
http:liaiu.IJ
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CATEGORY ll: Commercial Personal Property 

') 	 Stratum #1: 
Multiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05. The result of this calculation is the ta'rget val'ue for 
Stratum #1. Sort the commercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value. Beginning 
wlth tbe lowest valued property, add properties to this stratum, keeping a running (cumulative) total, until you 
reach the target value. You vvill normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property mcluded in the 
stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties v,rith that exact 
value in Stratum #1. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest 
valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

302860 

Highest VaLued Property i.n Stra.tnrn #1 __________________1_0_0_0_0 

Stratum #2: 

Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 

property category. Please attach the appraisal card for each property in this stratum. 


o 

Highest Valued Property in Stra.twm #2 ________________________________ o 
Properties In : 

Req uired Steps for Strata #3 throug h #6: 
• 	 Sort the remaining propelties (after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value 

to highest value. You will begin vvith the lowest valued property and \york upward through the sorted prop
erty list to develop Strata #:3 tiu'ough #6. 

• 	 After remOving the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.25, 

0.50, 0.75 and LOO. The results of these four calculations are the ta:rgetvaJues for Strata #3 through #6, 

N om1ally, you ",ill slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5. 


• 	 As you add propelties to Strata #3 through #6, maintain a nnuung (cumulative) total so you willimow when 
you meet the target values. The cnmuJ.ntive tota.{ 7n:!-ISt not 'inciu.,de any 1!a.i.uei:n Stra.t?nn #1 or Stratu'm #2. 

Stratum #3: 
Afier removing the properties in Strata fil and #2, multiply the remaining value in Lhe category by 0.25. The 
result of this calculation is the [a:ryet 'uulue for Stratulll #3, Sort the remaining properties (after removing the 
properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to highest value. Begiruung with the lowest valued prop
erty that remains after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, add properties to tlus stratum, keepi:n.g a. 

Tunning total, until you reach the target value. You vvill nOLTnally go slightly over the target value. If the last 
property included iD the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all 
propelties with that exact value in Stratum #3. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in 
the stratum and the highest valued property in the stratmn in the spaces provided below. 

54i-lumber of Com mereia.{ Personal PJ'ope'rtiesin Stm tnm #3 ______________________ 

1446190Total Appruised Valu.e in Strutu:rri #3 

86020HLghest Valued Properly in St:ra.tmn ;13 ________________ 

Sc1wol. District Stratification Repo1't-2006 10 
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Stratum #4: 
After removing the properties in Strat<t #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.50. The 
result of this calculation is the ta,rget value for Stratum #4. Beginning 'with the ne:A't property on the list after 
completing Stratum #3, and continning the rulUling total value from Stratum #3, add properties to this stratum 
until you reach the wget value. You will normally go slightly over the t31'get value. If the last property included 
in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all propelties with that 
exact value in Stratum #4. Report the nUlnber of propelties , tlle total appraised value in the stratum and the 
highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

10Nu.mber of Cmnme-rG'ird Persona& Properties in Strat:wm #4 

1497080 

209400Highest Valued Property in Stmtu:m #4 ___~_____"___~__'__ 

Stratum #5: 


After remo,wg the properties in Strak'1 #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0,75. The 

result oHhis calculation is tlle ta:rget v(1l-ue for Strauml #5. Beginning ""ith the next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #4, and continuing the nmning total value from Stratum #4, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the t31'get value. You will nonnally go slightly over the tmget value. If tl,e last property included 

in the straulm is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 

exact value in Stratum #5, Report the nUlnber of propelties , the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued propelty in the stratum ill the spaces provided below. 


3Number of Comme-rcic£l Personcd Properties in Stratum #5 _______ _ 

1328500Total Appm'isecl Value in Stntt1tm #5 

632590Highest valued Property 1>n Stratu;m #5 ___________~__. 

Stratum #6: 


After removing the properties in Strata #J and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by J .00. The 

result of this calculation is the target 1Jcilue for Stratum #6. Beginning with the neArt; property on the list after 

completing Straulffi #5, and cont'inuing the running total value frorn Stratum #5, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the target value. In this stratum you should hit the target value exactly, Report the number 0 f 

properties, tl,e total appraised value in the stratum and the highest valued propelty in the stratllffi in the spaces 

provided below. 


1NnmbeT of Cormnercia.& Personal Properties in Stmi:uiI1t -!f6 _. 

1023970Total Appraised Value in Stmtum #6 

1023970H-ighest Valued Property in Stmtll'fn #6 

11School District Strntijicahon Repo-rt-2006 
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CATEGORY L 1: Commercial Personal Property 

) 	 Stratum #1: 
Multiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05. The result of this calculation is the target 'vaiue for 
Stratum #1. Sort the commercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value. Begiruling 
wIt.h t.he lowest valued property, add properties to thIS stratum, keeping a running (cumulatjve) total, lmtil you 
reach the target value. You Vvill normally go slightly over the target value. Ifthe last property induded in the 
stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties Vvith that exact 
value in Stratum. #1. Report the munber ofpropeliies, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest 
valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

Nurnber of ComrnerC"i.al Pers(Y"(wl Properties 'un StratlJ;m #1 __._._._. 	 19 

20030TotalliJYp'ra'ised Val'ne in Stratu.m #1 

4400Highest VaLued PropC"rty ,in Stratl.trn #1 ----_.__.__.__.- ._-----------

Stratum #2: 

Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 

property category. Please attach the appraisal card for each property in this stratum. 


1Number of Commercial Personal. Properties '1m Stratum. #2 

132440Total. .Appraised VaLue in Stmtu.:m #2 .. 

132440Highest VaL-ued Property in Stratum #2 _________ 

Properties In : P000000638 

Required Steps for Strata #3 through #6: 
• 	 SOlt the remaining propelties (after removing the properties in StraL'l #1 and #2) from lowest value 


to highest value. You Vvill begin Vvith the lowest valued property and work upward through the sorted prop

erty list to develop Strata #3 tlu'ough #6. 


• 	 After removing the properties jll Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remmning value in the category by 0.25, 

0.50,0.75 and l.00. The results of these four calculations are the ta;rget 'ua.lues for Strata #3 tlu'ough #6. 

NOlmally, you \vill slightly excc'Cci the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5. 


• 	 As you add properties to Strata #3 through #6, maintain a running (cumulative) toL'll so you will know when 

you meet the target values. The cll.:rnula.t-iue total rnnst not vncl.tule a.ny 1!a.l.ue in StTa.tum #1 01' St'mtum #2. 


Stratum #3: 

After removing the properties in Strata fll clllci #2. multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.25. The 

result of this calculation is the ta.Tget 1.){)lue for Strattffil #3. Sort the remaining properties (after removing the 

properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to highest value. Beginning with the lowest valued prop

erty that remains after remm.ing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, add properties to this stratum, keeping a 

running total, until you reach tlw target value. You will normally go slightly over the target value. If the last 

property included in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all 

properties \vith that exact value in Stratum #3. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in 

the stratum and the highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


7Number of Com?nercicd Pe'rsonal Pmpertiesin StJ'Cl tum #.'5 ____________ 

76400Total. A.pproised Val.ue in Strntnm #.'J ___ 

13850Highest VaLu.ed PToperty i:n St:ratmn f.i:2J _. ______ --------- .. __._-------
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Stratum #4: 
After remo\Wg the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.50. The 
result of this calculation is the ta,rget value for Strat.1.un #4. Beginning 'with the neA't property on the list after 
completing Stratum #3, and contin1J,ing the running total value from Stratum #3, add properties to tlus stratum 
until you reach the target value. You will normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included 
in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 
exact value in Stratum #4. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the strat1.un and the 
highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

3
Nu/rnber of Cmnmerc'inL Persona.[ Propert'ies in Stratv.:rn #4 

75600Total A·pPTa1:Sed Vahw in Stratum #4 _____" 

Highest Valued Property in StmtuiFn #4 ___._____,___________2510~_________ 

Stratum #5: 
After removing the properties lD Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.75, The 

result ofthis calculation is the target value for Strat1.tm #5. Beginmng with the neA't property on the list after 

completing Stratum #4, and conti'n1J,ing the running total value from Stratum #4, add properties to this stratmn 

until you reach the target value. You will nonnally go slightly over the target value. If ti1e last property included 

in the strat1.tm is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 

exact value in Stratum #5. Report the number of propelties, the total appraised value in the stratun1 and the 

highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


2
N~J/tnber of Commercial PenlYrwl Properties in Stratum #5 _______ .____,___, ____________________ ~_ 

79330Total AppTaiised FaL'u.e in Strntwn #5 ________ 

36180Highest Valued Property I:n Stmtum, #5 __,._______________________ 

Stratum #6: 
After removing the properties in StratEl #1 and multiply the remainillg value in the category by 1.00. ll1e 

result of this calculation is the target 1xd.ue for Stratun1 #6. Beginning with tlle next property on me list after 

completing Strat1.lm #5, and cont:irliu1;ng the numing total value from Strat1.1.ln #.5, add properties to this stratum 

m1til you reach the target value. In this stratum you should hit the target value exactly. Report the nun1ber of 

properties, tile total appraised value in the stratlIDl and the highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces 

prOvided below. 


Numbe?' of Comrnercinl PeTsona,l Propert'ies in St:rahm'& #6 ___,____ ,_____0____________ 

oTotal Appraised Value in Straturn #6 __ 

f1l:ghest Valued PToperty in Stmtu?n #6 ___________________0_ 
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CATEGORY ll: Commercial Personal Property 

Stratum #1: 
MUltiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05. The result of this calculation is the targetvalu€ for 
Stratum #1. Sort the conunercial personal propertips from lowest to highest by appraised value. Beginning 
""th the lowest valued property, add properties to this stratum, keeping a running (cumulative) total, until you 
reach the target value. You v,rill normally go slightly over the ta.rget value. If the last property induded in the 
stratum is tlte exact appraispd value as another property or properties, include all properties with that exact 
value in StratlIDl #1. Report the munber of properties, the total appraised value in the stratmn and the highest 
valued property in the stratum in the spaces proyided below. 

448660Total Appro'ised Val'ne in StmJum. #1 

7500Highest Val'ned Property in Stra,turn #1 ___~ 

Stratum #2: 

Include all properties that indiyidually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 
property category. Please attach the appraisal ca.rd for each property in this stratum. 

oNurnber of CO'YIl'lnercia./. Personal, ProprJ'rties 1.~n Stratum #2 

o1btal Appraised Value in Stratum, #2 

oHighe:5t Valued Property in Stratum #2 

Properties In : 


Required Steps for Strata #3 through #6: 


• 	 SOli the remaining properties (after removing the properties in Straul #1 and #2) from lowest value 

to highest value. You ",ill begin ",ith the lowest valued property and work upward through the sorted prop

erty list to develop Strata #3 through #6. 


• 	 After removing the properties in Strata # 1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.25, 

0.50, 0.75 and 1.00, The results of these four calculations are the taTget va.l'ues for Strata #3 through #6. 

Normally, you ""ill slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5. 


• 	 As you add properties to Strata #3 through #6, maintain a rUlUling (cumulative) total so you v,,rilllmow when 

you meet the target values. The c'u,1Ywla.t:i'ue total, YmLst not 1:nd'l1.de any 1!al'l1R 1:n Stra,tu:rn #1 or Stra.twn #2. 


Stratum #3: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 cmd #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.25. TI18 
result of this calculation is the target 'OalUR for Stratmll #3. Sort the remaining propeliies (after removing the 
properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to highest value. Beginning with the lowest valued prop
erty that remains after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, add properties to this stratum, keeping a 
runnin.g total, lmtil you reach the target value. You will normally go slightly over the target value. If the last 
propelty included in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all 
properties \vith that exact value in StratLU11 #:3. RepOli tl1e number of properties, the total appraised value in 
the stratum and the highest valued property in the stxatum in the spaces provided below. 

99
Number of Cormnercial Persona.l P1'opertiesin St'm tum #3 

2195800Total Appraised Valu.e in Stmtum #3 _____ 
.~-------.-------------

64130Highest Valued Property in Stratum #3 . 
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Stratum #4: 
Alter removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.50. The 
result of this calculation is the ta.rget value for Stratum #4. Beginning with the neA1; propeliy on the list after 

)completing S'tratum #3, and cantin'ging the running total value from Stratum #3, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the target value. You will normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included 

in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with tllat 

exact value in Stratum #4. Report the number of propeliies. the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


22Nwmber of Comm·er'c·ia.l Perscmal Propert1:esi:n St1"atu:n~ #4 

2390430Total APJJra i.sed VaL'u.e in Strat~wi ~f 

194240Highest Valued Property in Stmtum #4 ~___~_~.. 

Stratum #5: 

After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0,75. The 

result of tins calculation is the taTget value for Stratum #5. Beginnmg vvith the neA1; property on the list after 

completillg Stratum #4, and continuing the running total value from Stratum #4, add propedies to this stratum 

until you reach the target value. You will 110lmally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included 

in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties 'with that 

exact value in Stratum #5. Report the nmnber of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued propetiy in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


5Number of Commercia.l Persol1oJ Proper'ties in Stratum #5~_.~._~ __~..._ . ____ ~__ .___ ~~ ..~ .. __.~__ ~__ 

2437430Total A'[Jpraised VaLue in Stratum #5 

839940Highest Va.lued PropertYI:n StTa.twn #5 

Stratum #6: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and nmltiply the remaining valuem the category by 1.00. TI,e 
result of this calculation is the target value for Stratum #6. Beginning with the next propedy on the list after 
completing StratUll1 #5, and cont:~nu:ing the running total value from Stratum #,5, add properties to this stratUlll 
Ulltil you reach the target value. In this stratum you should hit the target'lalue exactly. Report the nlltl1ber of 
properties, the total appraised value in the stratlltl1 and the highest valued property in the stratlltl1 in the spaces 
provided below. 

1Nwn/I(}T of Ccnnmerc-ia.l Persona.l Propert.'ies in Strat'lnn #6 __~.__.~__ 

1446830Total A.ppmisecl Valuei:n StratU?1i #6 

1446830Highest \/t;dued Proper'ty in Stratum #6 
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CATEGORY ll: Commercial Personal Property 

') 	 Stratum #1: 
Multiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05, The result of this calculation is the target value for 
Stratum #1. Sort the commercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value, Beginning 
Vvith the lowest valued property, add properties to thIS stratum, keeping a nmning (cumulative) total, until you 
reach the target value. You will normally go slightly over the target value. If the la.st property mduded in the 
stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties Vvith that exact 
value in StrattUll #1. Report the munber of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest 
valued property in the stratum in the spaces prm,ided below. 

1Numberr of Co'rnrnerc'i.a~ Persona,{, Propert'wsin Strat1ml #1 ___._~~~. 

45810To/al Appra.'ised Value in Stmi.nrn #1 _~ ____.~~~~_~~~~ 

45810Highest Val'ued Propcrtyin Stratnm #1 

Stratum #2: 
Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 
property category. Please attach the appraisal card for each property in this stratum. 

l'hLmbcr of CO'm'merc'i.a} Persona} Properties 'in Stratum #2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~1~_ 

45810Total Appraised Value in Stratu'Yn #2 ____ .. 

45810Highest Valued Property in St;ratum #2 

Properties In : P000001214 

Required Steps for Strata #3 through #6: 
• 	 Sort the remaining properties (after removing the properties in Strat<1. #1 and #2) from lowest value 

to highest value. You Vvill begin Vvith the lowest valued property and work upward through the sorted prop
erty list to develop Strata. #3 tlu'ough #6. 

• 	 After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.25. 

0.50, 0.75 and 1.00. The results of these four calculations are the taTget 'va,{,'ues for Strata #3 tlu'ough #6. 

N onnally, you \\ill slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5. 


• 	 1\5 you add properties to Strata #3 through #6, maintain a running (cumulative) total so you \villlmow when 
you meet the tal-get values. The cU?r1,ula,t'it'e total m:ust not indu~de amy va,{,u.e i:n St:ratu'm #1 or Stratu'in #2. 

Stratum #3: 
Afler removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, llluitiply the remaining ,;alue in the category by 0.25. The 
result 0 f this calculation is the target 'lJalw; for StrattUll #3. Sort the remaining properties (after removing the 
properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to highest value. Beginning vvith the Imvest valued prop
erty that remains after removing the properties in Strata #1 alld #2, add properties to this stratum, keepi:rig a 
running total, tmtil you reach the target value. You will nOlTtlally go slightly over the target value. If the last 
property included In the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all 
properties with that exact value in Stratmn #3. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in 
the stratum and the highest valued property in the strat1.lln in the spaces provided below. 

o
Nv:rnber of Commercial Personal PTOpctt·ies in Stratum #3 ~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~_ 

oTotal A.ppraised Val.ue in Stratnrn #S' . 

oH1:ghest Valued Property '1>n Stratum #3 
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Stratum #4: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.50. The 
result of this calculation is the ta,rget value for Stratum #4, Beginning with the ne:>..1: property on the list after 

)completing Stratum #3, and contin1Ling the rmming total value from Stratum #::3, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the target value. You "v:ill normally go slightIy over the target value. If the last property induded 

in tile stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 

exact value in Stratum #4. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


oN'I1xnber of C01'nmercinl Pe'rsonal Propertries in Strat1J;m #4 

oTo tal Appra'ised Val'u.e in Stratum #4 _,__.~~_~____~______ 


o
Highest Val'ued Property in Stratum #4 

Stratum #5: 

After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.75. TIle 

result of this calculation is the target value for Stratlml #5. Beginning y,ith the next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #4, and continuing the running total value from Stratum #4, add properties to this stratlID1 

until you reach the target value. You will nOlnl.ally go slightly over the target value. If tile last property included 

in the stratum is the exact appraised value as cUlother property or propelties, include all properties with that 

exact value in Stratum #5. Report the number of propelties , the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued propelty in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


o]yTumber of Commerc'ial Personal Properties in Strat'l.J.1n #5 ._,~ ___ ~_ 

oTotal Appraised Value in Stratum #5 

oHighest Valved Property in Stmtum #5 _________,_~___ 

Stratum #6: 

After removing the properties in Strat.a #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 1.00. The 

res'U.lt of this calculation is the target valu.e for Stratum #6. Beginning with tile next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #5, and continu1:ng the ruIllting total value from StratlID1 #5, add properties to this stratum 

Ulltil you reach the t.:u-get value. In this stratum you should hit the target value exactly. Report the number of 

properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest valued propelty in the stratum in the spaces 

provided below. 


oNwrnbeT of CO'Ynmerc'il1.l Persona.l Propert~ies in Stratl.lirn #6 .__' 

TotalA..ppra'ised Value in Stmtv.rn #6 ______ ~_______~__~__O~______ 

oHighest Valued Property in Stmtum #6 
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CATEGORY L 1: Commercial Personal Property 

Stratum #1: 
Multiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05. The result of this calculation is the uvrget value for 
Stratum #1. Sort the commercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value. Beginning 
with the lowest valued property, add propertIes to thIs stratum, keeping a running (cumulative) total, lmtil you 
reach the target value You vvill normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included m the 
siratmn is the exact appraised value as 31lOther property or properties, include all properties vvith that exact 
value in Stratlml #1. Report the milllber of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest 
valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

16NUJnber of Co'mnu?rc'i.al Pe'rsonal Properhes 1~n Stratu'm #1 

67060Total A.ppraised 'lall1e 'in S/:mtu:m #1 

8500Highest 'laLued Property in St1'atum #1 

Stratum #2: 
Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 
property category. Please attach the appraisal card for each property in this stratum. 

NnJJ&be-r ofCo'mmerc'i.al Persona,l, Prope:rt1:es ,in Stratum #2 ~~~~~~~~__~_O~~_~_. ____ 

Total kppraised Valnc in StratnJn #2 ___ .____ ._~_________._._~____~__._.~__~_.__.,.___~_____._. 

oHighe,st VaL'ued Property in Stratwm #2 

Properties In : 

Required Steps for Strata #3 through #6: 

• 	 Sort the remaining properties (after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value 

to highest value. You will begin vvith the lowest valued property 311d work upward through the sorted prop

erty list to deVelop Strata. #:3 through #6. 


• 	 After removing the properties In Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.26, 

0.50, 0.76 and 1.00. The results of these four calculations are the ta;rget values for Strata #3 through #6. 

Normally, you v,ill slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5. 


• 	 As you add properties to Strata #3 through #6, maintain a lUlUung (cumulative) total so you ,villimow ,,,,hen 

you meet the till-get values. The (cwnulat'i,"'e total 'fn'ust no t '1~nd'Ude any value in Stn£tu:m :#1 or Stratu:m #2. 


Stratum #3: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 31ld #2. multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.26. TIle 
result of this calculation is the taT[Jet 'ualue for Strattun #3. Sort the remaining properties (after removing the 
properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to highest value. Beginning with the lowest valued prop
erty that remains after removing the properties in Strata #1 311d #2, add properties to this stratum, keeping a 
runni'ng total, until you reach the target value. You will nonnally go slightly over the target value. If the last 
property included i.n tlle stratum is the exact appraised villue as another property aT properties, include all 
properties with that exact value in StratmD #:3. Report tlle number of properties, the total appraised value in 
the stratlilll and the highest valued property in the stratlID1 in the spaces provided below. 

19Nv.:mber of Comme:rcicd Personcd PJ'opertiesi;n StTa tnnc #3 ~____~_~~__~__~__.~__ 

339160Total Appra.ised \leduc ~in Stratu/rn #3 ___ 

27700H,:ghesl VaLued PToperty i!n Stratum #3 
~---..------.. 
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Stratum #4: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.50. The 
result oftbis calculation is the target ~/)alue for Stratum #4. Beginning '.vith the neJ...'i property on the list after 
completing Stratum #3, and contimling the numing total value from Stratum #3, add properties to this stratum 
until you reach the target value. You will nOlmally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included 
in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties '.vith that 
exact value in Stratum #4. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 
highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

7 

412750 

89640Highest Valued P?'Ope'rty in Stratum #.t;: ~_~_~.~.__. 

Stratum #5: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and multiply the remaiIling value in the category by 0.75. The 

result oftllis calculation is the target value for Stratlml #5. Begimling with the next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #4, and continu.ing the running total value from Stratum #4, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the target value. You will nonually go slightly over the target value. If the last property included 

in the strat1.UU is the exact appraised value as another property or propelties, include all properties with that 

exact value in Stratum #5. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


2N1f.1nber of CommeYc'ial Persona.l Properties 'in Strat,l1m, #5 ,,_ 

274970Total kppraic:;ed V'aluein Stmt:wn #5 

167500Highest Valued Property 1:'11 Stratl1,m #5 

Stratum #6: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2. multiply the remaining value in the category by 1.00. The 

result of this calculation is the target value for Strauffi1 #6, Begi.nning with the next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #5, and cont:irming tlle nurning total value from Stratum #5, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the target value. In this stratum you should hit the target value exactly, Report the number of 

properties, the total appraised value ill the stratum and the highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces 

provided below. 


1Nwrnbf.,'T of COTI7/rnerc;·io.l Pencma.l Prope:rLies in S I:ra!:wrn #6 

Total Appraised value 'in Stratum #6 _~____.~~__~_____~1_8_4_8_6_0 

JI1:ghest Valued P1'operty in Stra.tu/rit #6 _~~~~__~~_~~~_.~~1_8_4_8_6_0_~__~___ 
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CATEGORY ll: Commercial Personal Property 

Stratum #1: 
Multiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05. The result of this calculation is tlle target vahw for 
Stratum #1. Sort the commercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value. Beginning 
wIth the lowest valued property, add properties to this stratmn, keeping a running (cumulative) total. until you 
reach the target value. You ",ill normally go slightly over the target value. Tithe last property included in the 
stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties. include all properties ",ith that exact 
value in Stratum #1. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest 
valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

1Yurnbe-r ojConw1(J'rcial Penona,l Properties -i:n St:ratlan #1 _~_~~_~~_~ ...~_~~1_5__..~.____~~~ 

TotalA.nmxi!c;ed Val'ue -i.n StTatnnl #1 ___~______~~_________ 581_9~5_0____ 

9150Highest Vcd'ued Property in Stratwn #1 

Stratum #2: 
Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 
property category. Please attach the appraisal card for each property in this stratum. 

oN1lrnlier oj Co·mrne/"c·iai Pe?-sona.! Propert'ies 'i:'1'), Strat1J!m #2 _______ 

To tal Appraised Valnc in St-mtwn #2 __~ ~____ __ ~ ~ ____~____ ... ______. ____ ~. ___~__ ~__ ~_~~______ _ 

oHighest Valued ProjJeTty in Stratum #2 _______~ 

Properties In : 

Required Steps for Strata #3 through #6: 
• 	 Sort the remaining properties (after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value 

to highest value. You 'Will begin 'With the lowest valued property and work upward through the sorted prop~ 
erty lIst to develop Strata #3 through #6. 

• 	 iuter removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, mUltiply the remaining value in the category by 0.25. 

0.50, 0.75 and 1.00. The results of these four calculations are the ta:rgetva.lues for Strat.<l #3 through #6. 

Normally, you 'will slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5. 


• 	 As you add properties to Strat,'l #3 through #6, maintain a running (cumulative) total so you willlmow when 
you meet the target values. Trw curnula.t·i1.:e tota.! rnn'Jt not 'i:ncl:L0de amy va.!:u.e in Stratu:m #1 or Stratum #2. 

Stratum #3: 
AfLer removing lhe properties in Strata #1 <mel #2, multiply the remaining value in the eategory by 0.25. The 
result of this ealculation is the la:rget 1!alue for Stratlffil #3. Sort the remaining properties (after removing the 
properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to highest value. Begimung with the lowest valued prop
erty that remains after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, add properties to tlus stratum, keeping a. 
rz;;n:nin.g total. until you reach the target value. You will nonnally go slightly over the target value. If the last 
property mcluded in the stratum. is the exact appraised value CIS another property or properties, include aU 
properties with that exact value in Stratum #:3. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in 
the stratum and the highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below 

136
Number of Comrnercia.l Personal P["opert'i~sin Stmtnrn #3 

2771790Total ApPTaised Value in Stratmn #$ _~~_~~_ 

46500Highest Val:u,ed Property 'in Stra.tu?n #$ ~_~~~__~ 
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Stratum #4: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.50. The 
result of this calculation is the target value for Stratum #4. Beginning with the ne}.'i; property on the list after 
completing Stratum #3, and c(Yntin1&ing the numing total value from Stratum #3, add propel'ties to tins stratmtl 
until you reach the target value. You will normally go slightly over tl1e target value. If the last property mduded 
in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties ,'lith that 
exact value in Stratum #4. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 
highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

37Ntl/mber of Ccrrnmerc'inl Personal Properties 'in Stratum #4 ~_.__._~. 

2852140Total.4.ppmised '\falu,e in Strah.l1n #if __. 

122900 

Stratum #5: 
After removing the propelties in Strata #1 and multiply the remaining value in the category by 0,75. The 
result of this calculation is the target value for Stratum #5. Beginning with the ne}.'i; property on the list after 
completing Stratum #4, and continuing the nmning total value from Stratum w±, add properties to this strattID1 
until you reach the target value. You will nonnally go slightly over the target value. If the last property induded 
in the stratum is the exact apprai.sed value as another property or propelties, include all properties with that 
exact value in Stratum #5. Report the number of propetties, the total appraised value in the str<ltum and the 
highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

15Number of COYnYnm'c~ia,l Persmwl Propm'ties in Strntum #5 ~_~ ______~_~__~_____.~_______~_~.~__.__ 

3968010Total Appra:i8ecl Value in StTCtt2!;Yn #5 

637950Highest Valued Prope?·tYI>n Stratum #5 ~__~_~_....___ 

Stratum #6: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remainillg value in the category by 1.00. The 
result of this calculation is the target value for Stratum #6, Beginning 'With the next property on the list after 
completing Stratum #5, and continl.&ing the rutming total value trom Stratum #5, add properties to this stratum 
until you reach the target value, In this stratum you should hit the target value exactly. Report the number of 
properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the higbest valued propelty in the stratum in the spaces 
provided below. 

Nu:rnber of Cmnmerc'ia,l Penona.l Properties in StTat:u:m ;it] ______~__~.___1__ 

1298180Total ApPTCI.ised Val'ue in Stratum #6 

1298180Highest Valued Pl'operty in Stratv;m #6 ____~ 
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CATEGORY L 1: Commercial Personal Property 

') 	 Stratum #1: 

Multiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05. The result of this calculation is the target "Val1W for 
Stratum #1. Sort the commercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value. Beginning 
'vvlth the 100vest valued property, add propert.ies to this stratnm, keeping 3. running (cmnulatlve) total, until you 
reach the target value. You 'Will nonnally go slightly over the target value. 1fthe last property included in the 
stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all propelties with that exact 
value in Stratllll #1. Report the mm1ber ofpropeliies, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest 
valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

234Number of Corn1IU?rC'I:aj Personal Prop«rties "i:n St!ratu'fn #1 ____ 

908060 

H1:g hest \fat-ued Property in StTatum #1 ________._____ 10000 

Stratum #2: 


Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 

property category. Please attach the appraisal card for each propeliy in this stratum. 


Number of Comrnerc"ia1 Personal PTope-rti.J3s ·i:n Stratnm #2 ____________0__________ 

oHighest Valued Property in StTotum #2 ___ 

Properties In : 

Required Steps for Strata #3 through #6: 
• 	 Sort the remaining properties (after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value 

to highest value. You "'ill begin WIth the lowest valued property and work upward through the sorted prop
erty list to develop S'trata #3 through #6. 

• 	 After remming the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.2:5., 

0.50,0.75 and 1.00. The results ofthese four calculations are the taTget 'va1ues for Strata #3 through #6. 

Nonnally, you \vill slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5. 


• 	 1'15 you add propeliies to Strata #3 through #6, maintain a nuuung (ClIDmlative) total so you willimow when 
you meet the target values. The ccurr!-ma,t'ive total m;/J/:;t not ind'/.&de amy 1Ja);ue in StTot:um #1 o'r 8tmtuim #2. 

Stratum #3: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2. multiply the remaining ,:aIue in the category by 0.25. The 
result ofthis calculation is the ta;rget '/JuIu.e for StratlUll #3. Sort the remaining properties (after removing the 
properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to highest value. Beginning with the lo\vest valued prop
erty that remains after removing the properties in Strata # 1 and #2, add properties to tlus stratum, keep-ing a, 
rum.ning total, lmtil you reach the target value. You will nom'lally go slightly over tlle target value. If the last 
property induderl in the stratml1 is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, i.ndude all 
properties with that exact value in Stratmn #3. Report the nun'lber of properties, the total appnused value in 
the stratum and the highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

159
Nurnber of Comrnerc'ial Personal PJ'opC"rties in StTCItwn #3 ___ 

3839190Total Appraised Value in Stmt~trn #3 _______ 

50640 

---~-----------.--------.-------------
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Stratum #4: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the categmy by 0.50. The 
result of this calculation is the ta,rget value for Stratum #4. Beginning with the next property on the list after 

)completing Stratum #3, and continning the rmming total value from Stratum #3, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the target value. You will normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included 

in the stratum IS the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 

exact. value in Stratum #4. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


46Number of CmnmemiaI Personal Propertcies il'l~ Strat~lJm #4 _____._________.______ 

3912660Total Appraised Value in St:ratnrn #4 

Highest VaIued Property in Stratum #4 .___.._.____.___..____1_3_1_8_0_~___._______ 

Stratum #5: 

After removing the properties III StraL.'l #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.75. The 

result of tlilS calculation is the target vaLue for Stratunl #5. Beginning with the next property on ilie list after 

completing Stratum #4, and continuing the nmning total value from Stratum #4, add properties to this stratum 

lmtil you reach the target value. You ,vill nOlmally go slightly over ilie t.arget value. If the last property included 

III the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, lllclude all properties with that 

exact value in StratUIu #5, Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued property in the stratum ill the spaces provided below. 


17Numbe:r of Comme?"C"ial Pe?'smwl ProPe?·ties in Stmtcurrl. #5 

4790630Total Appraised Val'uein Strnturn #5 . ~~_ 

641070Highest Valued Prope?'ty 1:n Stratum #.5 ___.___._______ 

Stratum #6: 

After removing the properties m Strat_1. #1 and #2, muJtiply the remaining value in the category by 1.00. The 

result of iliis calculation is the tl};rget "vaIue for Stratum #6. Beginning with tl1e next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #5, and continuing the rurmmg total value from Stratum #5, add properties to this stratum 

l.Ultil you reach the target value. In this stratum you should hit the target value exactly. Report the number 0 f 

properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest valued property in the stratum in the s1)aces 

provided below. 


3Nnmbe:r ofCcnnme:rcia,l Penonal Propert'ies in SLrai:u:m #6 

2456940Total il.ppTCt'i.sed Faluein St:mtmn #6 ___~___ 

Highest Valued P?'operty in Stmhl/'rn #6 ____________.____8._7_6_5_3_0___ 
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CATEGORY l1: Commercial Personal Property 

) 	 Stratum #1: 
Multiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05. The result of this calculation is the target 'value for 
Stratum #1. Sort the commercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value. Beginning 
'W-Jth the lowest valued property, add properties to this stratmn, keeping a running (cumulative) tota] , lmtil you 
reach the target value. You 'Will normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included in the 
stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that exact 
value in Stratum #1. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest 
valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

oNumber of CO"tnnwrc'ial Personal Properties '/~n Stratnm #1 ~~....~~~~~~~~~ 

oTotal Apprct:ised 'lal'ne in St:ra[u:rn #1 ....~~~~~__ 

oHighest Valned Property in Stratum #1 _.~. 

Stratum #2: 


Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the tOL.ll appraised value in this 

property category, Please attach the appraisal card for each property in this stratum, 


oNnmbr:r of Co'mrne-rci.a.l Persona,l Pmpert1".es in Strat1J;m #2 ~___ 
~------~~~~-.---.. 

Highe.st ValuedPropr:rty in StrCl,tum #2 ~~~~~_____~__~~__~~~~O_~ 
Properties In : 

Required Steps for Strata #3 through #6: 

• 	 Sort the remaining properties (after removing the properties in Stratc'l #1 and #2) from lowest value 
to highest value. You will begin 'With the lowest valued property mld work upwm'd through the sorted prop
erty list to develop Strata #3 through #6. 

• 	 Alter removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.25. 

0.50, 0.75 and 1.00. The results of these four calculations are the target ~jal'ues for Strata #3 through #6. 


Normally, you "ill slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5, 

• 	 r'ls you add properties to Strata#:3 through #6, maintain a rwuung (clill1ulative) total so you \villimow when 

you meet the tal-get values. The C"/1oYnulative total1'n:l.lst not 'imdude a.ny wI:ae in St1'atu:m #1 or Stratu'm #2, 

Stratum #3: 
AiLer removing the properties in Strata #1 <mel #2, mUltiply the remairung value in the category by 0.25, The 
result ofthis calculation is the laTget val'ue for Strahmt #3, Sort the remaining properties (after removing the 
properties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to lughest value. Beginning with the lowest valued prop· 
erty that remains after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, add properties to this stratum, keeping a 
running tot/J1, lmtil you reach the target value. You will normally go slightly over the target value. If the last 
property i.ncluded in the stratum is the exact appraised value 2S another property or properties, .include all 
properties with that exact value in Stratum #3. Report the number of properties, the total appraised 'value in 
the stratwn and the highest valued property in the stratmn in the spaces provided below. 

o
Number of Com~')ne:rcial Personal P?'opr:rt-ies in 5tm tnm #8 

oTotal A.pp1·al".sed Value in Stratwn #3 _~.____ . __.~~_~_.~__. 

oH1>jhesl Valued Property in Stratum #8 
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Stratum #4: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.50. The 
result of this calculation is the ta:rget value for Stratum #4. Beginning with the ne:xt property on the list after 
completing Stratum #3, and contin~oing the numing total value from Stratum #3, add properties to this stratmn 
until you reach the target value. You will normally go slightly over the target value, If the la.st property included 
in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 
exact. value in Stratum #4. Report the number of properties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 
highest valued property in the stratum in the spaces provided below 

oNwmbe?' of CO'lnm,erC'inl Perscma.l Properties i,n Strat;wm #4 _______~_____ 

o 

oHighest Valued Property ,in Stmtwn #4 

Stratum #5: 

After removing the propeliies in Strata # 1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.75, The 

result of this calculation is the taTget value for Strattml #5, Beginning with the ne:A.'t property on the list after 

completing Stratum #4, and conti:fwing the running total value from Stratum #4, add properties to this stratllln 

until you reach the target value, You will nomwlly go sllghtly over the target value, If the last property included 

in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or propelties, include all properties with that 

exact value in Stratum #5, Report the number of propelties, the total appraised value in the strattml and the 

highest valued propelty in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 


oNu?nber of Comme?·cia.l Pe1'sonal Properties in StTatw'n #5 _~_,______________________" __,______" __, _____ , __ 

oTotallip]Jrai.c;ed 11a1ue in Simtum #5 

oHighe~t Valued Prope?'ty I:n St:ratum #5 ___,_~__~_ 

Stratum #6: 


After removing the propertjes in Strata #l and #2, mUltiply the remaining value in the category by 1.00, The 

result of this calculation is the target value for Strattrm #6, Beginning with the next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #5, and ccmt:inuing the running total value ii-om Stratllln #5, add properties to this stratum 

until you reach the target value, In thi:3 stratum you should hit the target value exactly. Report the number of 

properties, the total appraised value in the stratlffil and the highest valued property in the stratunl in the spaces 

provided below. 


Nwrnbe1' of CmnrnerC'iu.l Pe'nwnal Properties in Siraturn #6 ________________0_ ,____________ 

1btal A,ppraised Value in Stn:tt1.crn #6 ___~___________________0_ 

oHighest Valned P1'opertyin Stratum #6 ____ 
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CATEGORY l1: Commercial Personal Property 

') 	 Stratum #1: 

:Multiply the total appraised value in the category by 0.05. The result of this calculation is the ta,'rgetua};ue for 
Stratum #1. Sort the commercial personal properties from lowest to highest by appraised value. Beginning 
v.ith the lowest valued property, add properties to this stratum, keeping a running (cumulative) total, until you 
reach the target value. You v.ill normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included in the 
stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties. include all properties v.ith that exact 
value in Stratmn #1. Report the number of propelties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the highest 
valued propelty in the stratum in the spaces provided below. 

Nurr&ber of CmnmercinJ Personal Properties i:n Strat·!.f/ln #1 _. ___.________~______.__..___ 

106620TMal Appra'ised \lalue in Stratu:rn #1 

H1ghgst 11alued Propertyi:n Stratnm #1 _________________ 17600 

Stratum #2: 


Include all properties that individually account for 20 percent or more of the total appraised value in this 

property category. Please attach the appraisal card for each property in this stratum, 


1NU7rl:ber of C07rVrrl-erC1oJ Personal Propert'ies in Strat1)/rn #2 

596480H1~ghest Valned Property in Stratu,m #2 ____ 

Properties In : POOO 100573 


Required Steps for Strata #3 through #6: 


• 	 Solt the remaining propelties (after removing the propelties in Strate'! #1 and #2) from lowest value 
to highest value. You V\rill begin V\rith the lowest valued property and work upward through the sorted prop
erty list to develop S'trata #3 tlu'ough #6. 

• 	 Aiter removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0,25, 

0.50, 0.75 and l.00. The results of these four calculations arc the taTgetvalues for Strata #3 through #6. 

Normally, you Vi-ill slightly exceed the target value for Strata #3, #4 and #5. 


• 	 li.s you add properties to Strata #3 through #6, maintain a lUlming (cumulative) total so you willlmow 'when 
you meet the target values. The cumtulat:ive tota,l 'm'w:;t not 'include any valu..e in StratwYn #1 or Strat:uirn #2.' 

Stratum #3: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 mld #2, mUltiply the remaining value in the category by 0.25, The 
result of this calculation is the target 1)0111..(3 for S1.ratmll #:3. Sort the remaining properties (after removing the 
propelties in Strata #1 and #2) from lowest value to highest value. Beginning with the lo"vvest valued prop
erty that remains after removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, add properties to this stratum, keepi:n.g a 
rnnning total, until you reach the target value. You will norrrtally go slightly over the target value. If the last 
property illduded in the stratum is the exact appraised value ilS another property or properties, incllHie all 
properties with that exact value in Stratum #3. HepOlt the number of propelties, the total appraised value in 
the stratum and the highest valued property in the stratlffi1 in the spaces provided below, 

10
lYumbe:r of Co rnmercicLl Personal PTOpertif!sin Stm tnm #3 

393690Total Appra.ised VaIue in Strata.?n #8 ~_______ ---- --------..--- ----------

65430Highest Valued Properly ~i:n St:raturrl #3 

School Di.stTict StTat~fication Repm·t-2006 10 
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Stratum #4: 
After removing the properties in Strata #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 0.50. The 
result of this calculation is the target value for Stratum #4. Beginning with the ne:;.,.'t property on the list after 
completing S'tratum #3, and continuing the running total value from Stratum '#:3, add properties to this stratmn 
until you reach the target value. You will normally go slightly over the target value. If the last property induded 
in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 
exact value in Stratum #4. Report the number of propel"ties, the t.otal appraised value in the stratum and the 
highest valued propel"ty in the stratum in t.he spaces provided below. 

3NU'mbe?' of CornmerC'ial Personal Properties in Stratv.:m #4 

510340Total A.ppra·i.sed Value im Stratwn #-If. 

150560Highest Valued Prope?·ty in Street'll:m #4 

Stratum #5: 
After removing the propel"ties in Strata #1 and #2, mUltiply the remaining value in the category by 0.75. The 

result of this calculation is the target value for Stratunl #5. Beginning ,vith the next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #4, and contin1J.ing the nmning total value from Stratum #4, add propel"ties to this stratmn 

until you reach the target value, You will nonnally go slightly over the target value. If the last property included 

in the stratum is the exact appraised value as another property or properties, include all properties with that 

exact value in Stratum #5. Report the number of propelties, the total appraised value in the stratum and the 

highest valued propel1;y in the stratum in the spaces pmvided belo\v. 


1ly'wnbr:"f" of Cmnmercial Personal Properties in Stratum #5 _ 

309520Total Appm'ised Value in Stratum #5 _______ ~____ 

309520Highp.st T/al:ued Property l:n Stratum #5 

Stratum #6: 
After removing the properties in St.rat.a #1 and #2, multiply the remaining value in the category by 1.00. The 

result of this calculation is the target value for Stratum #6. Beginning 'With tlle next property on the list after 

completing Stratum #5, and continuing the nllming total value from Stratum #5, add properties to this stratum 

lmtil you reach the target value, In this stratum you should hit the target value exactly, Report the number 0 f 

properties, the total appraised value in the stratlml and the highest valued propeliy in the stratum in the spaces 

provided below. 


oNumbe?' of Connne-rcinl Personal Prope-rlciesin Strat:lml #6 

oTotal Appra:isecl Value in Stratum #6 _________ 

oHighest Valued PFOPe?-ty in Stratwm #6 

School District Strati,/ication Report-200b 11 
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Purpose of the Property 
Classification Guide 
This guide is intended to assist appraisal districts in 
cbssifying property. For further assistance, please call 
the Reporting Section at 1-(800)-252-912 L 

Why is Property Classification Important 
to a School District? 

The Comptroller's School District Report of Property 
Value includes category codes and appraisal roll values. 
These values are used to calculate market value estimates 
for each property category. Specifically, the reported 
value in a category divided by the Comptroller's 
appraisal ratio for the category equals the market value 
estimate for the category: 

Category A 
Reported Value of Category A 

Market 
Appraisal Ratio Value Estimate 

The Texas Education Agency uses the Comptroller's 
market value estimates in determining the level of 
funding for each school district in the wite.· When 
properties are misclassified, values reported in various 
categories are probably incorrect. Incorrect reported 
values kad to inaccurate market value estimates, which 
can adversely affect school funding. 

The accuracy of the data is expected to improve as 
more districts participate in Electronic Data Submission 
(EDS). EDS is the process of submitting appraisal roll 
data on electronic media rather than paper. 

What Should be Considered in 
Determining Appropriate Property 
Classification? 

Current property use is the primary consideration in 
determining appropriate property classification. If you 
have doubts about the appropriate classification of 
particular properties, call the Reporting Section. Your 
questions will alert the Comptroller staff to the potential 
for classification errors. 

Property Classifications 	 ) 

Property classifications include these categories: 

A: 	 Real Property. Single-Family Residential 

B: 	 Real Property. Multifamily Residential 

C: Real Property. Vacant Lots and Tracts 

D 1: Real Property. Qualified Agricultural Land 

Sub Classifications for Agricultural 
and Timberland 


Irrigated Cropland 


Dry Land Cropland 


Barren/wasteland 


Orchards 


Improved Pasture land 


Native Pastureland 


Timberland (at productivity) 


Timberland (at 1978 Market value) 


Timberland in Transition 


Timberland at Restricted Use 


Other Agricultural Land 


(describe agricultural use) 

D2: Real Property. Non-qualified land 

E: Real Property. Farm and Ranch Improvements 

F1: Real Property. Commercial 

F2: Real Property. Industrial (Manufacturing) 

G 1: Real Property. Oil, Gas and Other Minerals 

G2: Real Property. Other Mineral Reserves 

G3: Real Property. Non-producing minerals 

H: 	 Tangible Personal Property. Nonbusiness 
Vehicles 

J: Real and Tangible Personal Property. Utilities 

L1: Personal Property. Commercial 

L2: Personal Property. Industrial (Manufacturing) 

MI: Mobile Homes (Owner different from landoviDer) 

M2: Other Tangible Personal Property Not T30xable 

N: 	 Intangible Personal Property Only 

0: 	 Real Property. Residential Inventory 

S: 	 Special Inventory 

X: 	 Totally Exempt Property 

Property Classification Guide 1 



CATEGORY B 
Real Property: Multifamily 
Residential 
Which Properties are Classified in 

Category B? 


Category B properties are residential improvements 
conLlining two or more residential units under single 
ownership. Properties classified as Category B generally 
include apartment complexes: If listed separately, 
ap;:lfIments located above street-level stores or offices are 
also included in Category B. If not listed separately, the 
predominant use by value determin~s classification. 

Important Notes in Classifying 
Multifamily Residential Property 

Do not confuse Category B properties with hotels 
and motels, even when their occupancy turnover 
rate is high. Hotels and motels are commercial real 
properties (Category FI) and are never c~assified as 
Category B property. 

Do not classify owner-occupied duplexes, triplexes 
and fourplexes as Category B property. They are 
classified as Category A property. Non owner
occupied duplexes, triplexes and fourplexes should 
be classified as Category B property. 

Do not classify condominiums or townhomes as 
Category B property. They are classified as Category 
A property. 

If the property is owned by a developer or builder, 
has never been occupied, and meets the other tests 
for Category 0 property, it should be classified 
as Category O. 

Category BClassification Questions 

Q. 	 The owner of a duplex lives in one of the units. He 
applies for and receives a homestead exemption 
on the part of the duplex in which he resides. 
How should the duplex be classified? 

A. 	 Owner-occupied duplexes, triplexes, and fourplexes 
are classified as Category A property. 

Note: If the owner occupies ooe of the units, then all 
of the property becomes Category A property. 

Q. 	 An attorney owns a three-story building on a 
main street. The street-level floor contains an 
office and three apartments. The upper two floors 
consist solely of apartments. How should this 
property be classified? 

A. 	 The predominant value of this building is multifam
ily and this property should be included as Category 
B property. 

Q. 	 Are hotels and motels included as Category B 
property? 

A. 	 No. Hotels and motels are not considered multifam
ily residences. Their real property bdongs as 
Category Fl property and the personal property 
belongs as Category Ll property. 

CATEGORY ( 
Real Property: 
Vacant Lots and Tracts 

Which Properties are Classified in 
Category C? 

Generally, Category C properties are small vacant tracts 
of land. These properties may be idle tracts in some 
stage of development or awaiting construction, tracts 
plaoned for residential structures, recreational lots 
or commercial and industrial building sites. Because 
property use determines classificatioo, there is 00 

minimum or maximum size requirement for Category C 
property. Category C properties are usually identified by 
subdivision name and lot and block number, abstract or 
sectioo. If a vacant lot is held by a developer or builder 
and meets the other tests for Category 0 property, it 
is considered real property inventory and classified as 
Category 0 property. 

Lots with nominal improvements that do not appear 
appropriate for classification as Categories A, B, E 
or F property are typically experiencing a change in 
highest and best use or have improvements with limited 
economic benefit to the land. In cases where the lot 
would be at least as valuable with the improvements 
removed, the lot should be classified as Category C 
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A. 	 The acreage recelvmg productivity appraisal is 
classified as Category D 1 property. The residence 
and land that is a part of the homestead is classed as 
Category E property. 

Q. 	 A farmer owns three tracts of land. One is a 
10·acre tract ,,-ith four storage barns; one is 
a 225-acre wheat and cotton farm; both are 
qualified for productivity valuation. The third 
tract is on two acres on ,vhich the farmer has his 
primary residence (homestead). \Vhich properties 
are classified as Category Dl property? 

A. 	 Category D 1 property should include the 225-acre 
wheat and cotton f::urn and the 10-acre tract. Report 
the subclass for each agricultural use land class. 
The value of the four barns and the homestead's 
two acres & residence should be classified as 
Category E. 

CATEGORY D2 
Real Property: Non
Qualified Land 

Which Properties are Classified In 
Category D2? 

Raw acreage that is not qualified for productivity 
valuatio[l should be reported as D2 property. 

Important Notes in Classifying Category 
D2 Property 

If you report acreage under Category D on your 
e1ectro[lic data submission (EDS), PTD will use 
the productivity valuation field to categorize the 
acreaQ"e as either D 1 or D2. You do not need to 
fe-code Category D acreage into D 1 and D2 for 
EDS purposes. 

Improvement value (such as barns or houses) should 
not be reported as Category D2 property, but 
classified as Category E property. Fences and earth 
re-shaping (earthen dams, contouring, trenching 
etc.), however, are considered part of the land and 
should be included. 

Any size tract may be reported in Category D2. Use 
is the determining factor in classifying property. 
If the land is not being used for residential, COID

mercial, industrial, or other purposes that would 
require classification in another property category, 
and is not qualified for productivity valuatiorl, then 
it should be reported in Category D2. 

Category 02 Classification Questions 

Q. 	 A businessman recently purchased a 1.000 
acre tract that he is holding to be developed 
into ranchettes. The tract is not qualified for 
productivity yaluation, and has not yet been 
subdivided or developed in any way. How should 
the 1,000 acre tract be classified? 

A. 	 The 1.000 acre tract should be classified in Category 
D2 since it is not qualified for productivity valu~tion 
and does not fit into any other property category. 

CATEGORY E 
Real Property: Farm and 
Ranch Improvements 
Which Properties are Classified in 
Category E? 

Improvements associated with land reported as Categorj 
D property should be reported as Category E. These 
improvements include all houses, barns, sheds, silos, 
garaQ"es and other improvements associated with farming 
;r r;nching. Land separated from a larger tract for 
residential purposes should be included as Category E 
property. Other farm and ranch land should be included 
in Category D property. 

Important Notes in Classifying Farm and 
Ranch Improvements 

The number of acres included for homestead exemp
tion purposes does not change the classification of 
these types of properties. 

The improvement value of all barns, sheds, silos 
and other outbuildings is classified as Category 
E property. 

Land under barns, sheds, silos and other agricultural 
outbuildings is classified as Category D property. 
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Important Notes in Classifying) 
Commercial Real Property 

Include both the land and improvement value. 
The bnd may be appraised by the CAD and the 
improvement by an appraisal firm. However, the 
total land and improvement value is classified as 
FI property. 

Do not include commercial personal property as 
Category F 1 property. 

Category Fl Classification Questions 

Q. 	 A development company owns a 360-unit time
share complex. How should this property be 
classified? 

A. 	 This property is operated as a commercial business. 
The real property value is classified as F 1 property. 
The personal property should be classified as Ll. 

Q. 	 One of our citizens owns a business and an 
adjacent lot. Both the business and lot are 
used for commercial purposes. How should the 
appraisal district classify the adjacent lot? As a 
vacant lot under Category C or as co'mmercial 
real property under Category Fl? 

A. 	 The cbssification of any property depends on its 
use. Since the adjacent lot is used in conjunction 
with a commercial business, it should be classified 
as Category FI. 

Q. 	 A telephone store is owned and operated as an 
independent operation by AT&T. The store sells 
and repairs telephones. How is this property 
classified? 

A. 	 Even though a utility company owns this store, it 
is operated as a commercial business and is not a 
necessary component of utility operations. Classify 
the property as F 1 property. 

Q. 	 If a motel suite establishment, such as a motor 
inn, ren ts b'y the mon th, is it classified as Category 
B property or Fl property? 

A. 	 The motor inn rertts the units on a short-term 
basis. The property is classified as Category FI 
property. 

Q. 	 A discount store chain purchases merchandise 
from several manufacturers for distribution to 

their company stores. Should their warehouse be 
classified as Category Fl property? 

A. 	 Yes. The warehouse is not part of the manufacturing 
process. When property is used for storing merchan
dise purchased from more than one manufacturer, 
which will be distributed to retail outlets, i; should 
be considered commercial property. 

CATEGORY F2 
Real Property: Industrial 
Which Properties are Classified in 
Category F2? 

Category F2 properties are the land and improvements 
of businesses that add value to a product through 
development, manufacturing, fabrication, or processing 
of that product. 

Some examples of industrial busines$es follow: cotton 
gins, processing plants, paper mills, steel mills. refiner
ies, warehouses storing for a manufacturing facility, 
cement plants, chemical plants, canning companies and 
clothing manufacturers. (Sec discussion of Category 
Fl. commercial real property, on page 5 for additional 
information on properly categorizing warehouses and 
their contents.) 

Important Notes in Classifying F2 
Industrial Real Property 

Include the value of both the improvements and 
the land necessary to the industrial operation. The 
CAD may appraise the land and an appraisal firm 
may appraise the improvement. However, the total 
land and improvement value is classified as F2 
property. 

Classify all equipment that w!=Juld not normally 
be removed as F2 property improvement value. If 
removing the equipment would damage the structure 
to the extent that the cost to repair surpasses the 
market value of the property removed, the equipment 
is considered real property. 

Do not include additional tracts of land held by 
the company if that land is not a part of the 
manufacturing operation. 
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rent production levels. How should the property 
be classified? 

A. 	 The value of the mineral rights is classified as 
Category G property. The surface value is classified 
as Category D property. 

CATEGORY H 
Tangible Personal Property: 
Nonbusiness Vehicles 
What is Classiiied in Category H? 

Category H property includes automobiles, motorcycles 
and light trucks not used for the production of income 
and subject to taxation under Section 11.14, Property Tax 
Code. Non-income producing vehicles, are exempt from 
taxation unless the governing body of a taxing unit has 
taken an official action to tax them. Appraisal districts 
are not required to list or appraise exempt vehicles. If 
Exempt non-income producing vehicles are on the roll 
they should be coded X. 

Important Notes in Classifying Non
Income Producing Vehicles 

IncludeS non-income producing vehicles only. 
Income producing vehicles are classified in Category 
Ll. 

Category HClassification Questions 

Q. 	 A fast food restaurant has a delivery fleet of five 
small vans. Should the value of these vans be 
included as Category H property? 

A. 	 No. These vans are used for. the production of 
income. They are business inventory, Category 
Ll property. 

Q. 	 An individual owns a sedan and a station 
wagon subject to taxation under Section 11.14, 
Property Tax Code. Are these vehicles Category 
H property? 

A. 	 Yes. They are classified as Category H property 
since they are privately owned vehicles and not used 
for income producing purposes. 

CATEGORY J 
Real and Personal Property: 
Utilities 
Which Properties are Classified in 
Category J? 

Category J property includes the re:ll and personal 
property of utility comp:lnies and co-ops. Subcategories 
of utilities are: 

J 1 Water Systems 

n G:lS Distribution Systems 

J3 Electric Companies and Electric Co-ops 

J4 Telephone Companies and Telephone Co-ops 

J 5 Railroads 

J6 Pipelines 

17 Cable Companies 

JS Other 

Important Notes in Classifying Utility 
Properties 

Utility companies are typically subject to st3.te, local 
and federal regulations as to their rates and services 
provided, however recent events have allowed for 
some deregulation. 

Usually utility companies supply continuous or 
repeated services through permanent physical 
connections between a plant and a consumer. As 
a result of restructuring of the electric generation 
industry in Texas, the electric generation plants 
should now be classified in Categories F2 and 
L2. Transmission and distribution facilities and 
equipment will continue to be Category 1. 

Property owned by a utility company, but not a 
necessary component of utility operations is not 
classified as Category J property. The use of the 
property determines the classification. 
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Q. 	 An oil company owns a number of drilling rigs. 
How is this personal property classified? 

A 	 D;illing rigs add value to the product (oil and gas) 
by developing the lease and making the product 
available for recovery. These properties arc classified 
as Category L2 property. 

Q. 	 Is a distribution warehouse inventory for a 
manufacturer that distributes its goods to 
wholesalers classified as Category Ll property? 

A. 	 No. It is considered a part of the manufacturing 
operation and classified as Category L2. 

CATEGORY L2 
Personal Property: 
Industrial (Manufacturing) 
Which Properties are Classified in 
Category l2? 

Category L2 properties include the personal property 
of businesses that add value to a product through 
development, manufacture, processing or storage of that 
product. (See discussion of Category Fl. commercial 
real property, on page S for additional information on 
properly categorizing warehouses and their contents.) 

Some examples of Category L2 industrial personal 
property are: 

Manufacturing machinery and equipment, comput
ers, barges, commercial watercraft, trucks, heavy 
equipment, inventory stock, drilling rigs, portable 
tools. furniture and fixtures, raw materials, goods in 
process and finished goods. 

Important Notes in Classifying Industrial 
Personal Property 

All personal property used in the production of a 
product is classified as Category L2 property. 

Automobiles, trucks, aircraft, watercraft, recreational 
vehicles and heavy equipment owned by an industrial 
firm are classified as Category L2 property. 

Do not classify the real property of an industrial 
finn as Category L2 property; it should be classified 
as Category F2 property. 

Category L2 Classification Questions 

Q. 	 Is the personal property inventory of a well 
se rvice com pany classi fied as Ca tegory L2 
property? 

A. 	 No. Personal propeny inventory, supplies, equip
ment, furniture and fixtures of a commercial business 
are classified as Category L I property. 

Q. 	 An oil company has a storage yard where equip
ment that senices a drilling operation in the area 
is stored. How are these properties classified? 

A. 	 The land and any improvements are classified as 
Category F2 property. The equipment is classified 
as Category L2 property. Do not include this value 
in Category G. 

Q. 	 Are support facilities such as compressed air, 
steam and dehumidification in a manufacturer's 
building considered Category L2 property? 

A. 	 No. These are classified as Category F2 property 
since they are an integral part of the building. 

CATEGORY M 
Mobil Homes and Other 
Tangible Personal Property 

Which Properties are Classified in 
Category M? 

Category M properties should be classified as either M 1 
or M2. A mobile home on land owned by someone other 
than the owner of the mobile home should be classified 
as MI property. This is an exception to the current use 
rule for classifying property. Even though the mobile 
home is used for residential purposes, it is classified 
as Category MI property if the mobile home and land 
have different owners. 

Non-income producing boats, travel trailers and personal 
aircraft are exempt from taxation unless the governing 

Property Classification Guide 11 



Category NClassification Questions 

Q. 	 Our district has a number of undetermined codes. 
Are these Category 1\ properties? 

A. 	 No. Do not use Category N as a "catch-all" 
category. 

Q. 	 Since I have no intangible property in my district, 
do I need a Category l\ on my tax roll? 

A. 	 No, it is not necessary. However, the self-reports 
do provide a pbce to record Category N property 
value. Reserve Category N for int:1ngible value in 
the event it is needed in the future. 

CATEGORY 0 
Real Property: Residential 
Inventory 
Category 0 properties are residential real property held 
as inventory: 

They are under the same ownership. 

They are contiguous or located in the same subdivi
sion or development. 

They are held for sale in the ordinary course of 
business. 

They are subject to zoning restrictions limiting them 
to residential use. If not subject to zoning. they 
are subject to enforceable deed restrictions limiting 
them to residential use, or their highest and best use 
is as residential property. 

They have never been occupied for residential 
purposes. 

They are not presently leased or producing income. 

The property is business inventory. 

Important Notes in Classifying 
Residential Real Property Inventory 

All of the above criteria must be met in order for the 
property to be classified as Category 0 property. 

The land and improvement value are both classified 
as Category 0 property if the criteria are met. 

The property is appraised as a unit. 

Category 0 Classification Questions 

Q. 	 A 300-acre tract of land is subdivided into one
acre tracts. One house was built on a lot as a 
commercial venture. The house has never been 
occupied, nor any of the lots developed. They are 
for sale in the normal course of business. Are 
these Category 0 properties? 

A. 	 Yes. They are owned by the same person, contiguous 
and have never been occupied. They are appraised as 
a unit and classified as Category 0 properties.. 

Q. 	 A local developer built 35 homes in a subdivi
sion; however, 10 have sold and are occupied. 
The others are for sale but remain vacant. 
Which properties are classified as Category 0 
property? 

A. 	 The 25 houses that are vacant are appraised as a unit 
and classified as Category 0 properties. 

CATEGORY S 
Spedallnventory 
Category S accounts include certain personal property 
of businesses that provide items for sale to the: public. 
These personal property items are appraised based on 
total annual sales in the prior tax year. Examples of 
special inventory follow: 

Sec. 23.121. Dealer's Motor Vehicle Inventory 

Dealer's motor vehicle inventory means all motor 
vehicles held for sale by a dealer. 

"Motor vehicle" means a towable recreational vehicle 
or a fully self-propelled vehicle with at least two wheels 
which has as its primary purpose the transport of a person 
or persons, or property, whether or not intended for use 
on a public street, road, or highway. 

Sec. 23.1241. Dealer's Heavy Equipment Imentory 

Dealer's heavy equipment inventory means all items of 
heavy equipment that a dealer holds for sale at retail. 
"Heavy equipment" means self-propelled, self-powered, 
or pull-type equipment, including farm equipment or 

Property Classification Guide 13 



StateandLocalRecordsil1anagementDivision 
GENERALINFORMATlON 512-454-2705 • FAX 512-323-6100 • RECORDS CENTER SERVICES 512-454-2751 
MICROGRAPIDCS AND IMAGING SERVICES 512-454-2705 • RECORDS MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE 512-452-9242 

Commission 


PO Box 12927 
AustinTX 
78711-2927 

4400 Shoal Creek Blvd. 

www.tsl.state.tx.us 

j 

Commission Chairman 
Carolyn Palmer 

Members 
Chris A. Brisack 
Kenneth R. Carr 
Sandy Melton 
Sandra Pickett 
Elizabeth Sanders 

Director and Librarian 
Peggy D. Rudd 

Assistant State Librarian 
Edward Seidenberg 

February 19, 2002 

Ms. IJf.nda Russell 
do Van Zandt County Appraisal Dist. 
P.O. Box 926 

Canton, Texas 75103 


Dear Ms. Russell, 

Enclosed is a copy of the Texas State Library and Archives 
Commission Local Schedule GR, Retention Schedule for Records 
Common To All Local Governments (3rd Edition) . Also enclosed is 
Local Schedule TX and a copy of your Local Government Control 
Schedule approved on 11-28-94. The Local Schedules GR and TX may 
be used to update the information in your 11-28-94 Local Government 
Control Schedule. These are the most current versions of the 
Schedules GR and TX. 

Please contact me at 512-452-92~2, ext. 157 if you have any further 
questions. If I am unavailable, one of the other consultants will be 
glad to assist you with your questions. 

Sincerely, 

~r.Co/
Government Information Analyst 

Enclosures 

$twving 
information 
work 
for all 
Texans 

http:www.tsl.state.tx.us


The Challenge of E-Records 

A few months go I attended the 

annual meeting of the National As
sociation ofGovernment Archives 
and Records Administrators where 
the Archivist ofthe United States, 
John Carlin stated: 

"Electronic records represent the 
most strategic challenge facing 
us today. Electronic records, like 
records in traditional formats, 
are criticalfor the effectivefunc
tioning of a democracy, and it's 
up to all ofus who deal with gov
ernment records to make sure 
such records are created, pre
served, and accessibleforas long 
as needed." 

My colleagues and I at the 
Commission couldn't agree more 
with that statement, but we also re
alize the enormity of that task. In 
fact many years ago we recognized 
that in order .to meet the challenge 
of dealing effectively with electronic 
records we would need to find new 
approaches, new technologies, and 
new partnerships. 

Managing electronic information 
- it's truly an enormous challenge. 
In fact more and more, it seems 
that the information is managing US, 
not the other way around. When it 
comes to electronic records, we are 
dealing with issues such as hack
ers' viruses, internal sabotage, pri
vacy protection, instant access, 
open records, user error, email pro
liferation, protection, disaster re
covery, constantly changing tech
nology, the sheer volume ofinfor
mation, records destruction, histori
cal preservation, electronic signa
tures, digital fmancial transactions, 

federal regulations, state laws, e
business, e-government, and de
manding elected officials - just to 
name a few. It's no wonder the is
sue ofelectronic records seems so 
overwhelming. It's no wonder we 
must work together as a team to 
achieve any sort of success. 

As an essential part of this team, 
local government Infonn.atioo Tech
nology Managers provide a clear 
understanding of the technology 
which will bring us better access, 
~ontrol, protection and management 
of government informa!ion. They 
are the technicians who open the 
door to the future by implementing 
effective use ofelectronic informa
tion systems today. 

The Records Management Of
ficers bring to the team their own 
areas of expertise - a clear under
standing ofretentio~ and destruc
tion requirements, document work 
:fJ2F, legal requirements and histori
cal preservation. Their value is in 
their systems approach, their long
term view, and their recognition of 
the human element integral to the 
success ofany new technology. 

Another important member of 
the team, the Public Information 
Officer, protects the interests ofthe 
government and its clients. Within 
one record, one file or one data
base, different levels ofconfidenti
ality are often needed. These 
shades within shades ofprotection 
must be planned for and pro
grammed well in advance ofimple
mentation of any new system. 
Without the PIOs, we tend to by
pass essential legal requirements 
and place at risk the very people 
we are here to serve. 

These three staff members pro
vide the core of the Information 
Management Team in each local 
government. The team's goal is to 
get the right information to the right 
person at the right time in the right 
format in the most cost-effective 
manner as possible. Working in 
concert with managers, users and 
clients, the Information Manage
ment Team brings together insights 
and expertise that are invaluable. 
Effective communication among 
staffis critical and teamwork is ab
solutelyessential. 

As we move into the new year, 
we can each think of ways to work 
with our Information Management 
Team to improve protection of 
electronic };formation in our local 
~overnments and implement more 
~fficient information management 
systems for our clients and users. 
We can arrive at work each day 
with enthusiasm and a willing de
sire to communicate, plan, listen, 
and prepare for a future where WE 
manage the information, not the 
other way around. 
by Chris LaPlante, Texas State Archivist. 
To contact Chris, his email is 
chris.laplante@tsl.state.tx.us. 

Texas State Library and Archives 
is pleased to announce the 

winners from it's recent prize 
giveaway from the 200! Texas 
Municipal League conference. 

Conference attendees Rose 
Villegas of Pharr, Texas and JD 

Reyes of San Angeleo Texas 
were the recipients of a gift 

basket of childrens books donated 
to their munipallibrary in their 

names. 
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VAN ZANDT COUNfY APPRAISAL DISTRICT 
W. Hwy. 64 P.O. Box 926 

Canton, Texas 75103 

Tele.903/567-6171 
903/567-4956 

Apft.-Le 26, 1996 

t.u. Sunny C(L~aJtez 
TSXAS STATE LIBRARY/RECORDS MANAGE~ENT 
P.O. Box 12927 
A{L~tl.n, TX 78711 

DQaJt 1~5. CcwaJtez, 

MJt. Ch-·7j.~o BQc.b.Q'L 05 thQ nQW cJuQ6 appna05QIt tCft thc Van Zand;t County 
ApPJta.i..Mf'. D0otnf..c..t. P£ea.5e .ocnd thQ nQCe-o,5aJty ~OJtJ7l-o nequh'LQdf..f1 
o:tdQIt to n.ame fUm (L5 ReconcL-5 Managcmen..t OUf..CQ..lt tot[ thQ d05tJtl.ct. 

Sue Huddec 
Sec.JtQtMY 

http:d05tJtl.ct




VAN ZANDT COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT 

27867 State Hwy. 64 P. O. Box 926 

Canton, TX 75103 

Chief Appraiser, Brenda Barnett, RPA Tele: 903-567-6171 
Office Hours: 8:00 AM-4:30 PM Fax: 903-567-6600 

Monday-Friday 

July 27,2005 

Mr. Jed Rogers 
Texas State Library & Archive Comm 
POBox 12927 
Austin, Tx 78711-2927 

Dear Mr. Rogers: 

Enclosed is a letter electing Brenda Barnett as Records Mgmt Officer of Van Zandt 
County Appraisal District and minutes "'from the meeting authorizing this change. 

If you have any questions regarding this, please contact me at 903-567-6171 ext. 32. 



Van Zandt County Appraisal District 

Records Management 

WHEREAS, Title 6, Subtitle C, Local Government Code (Local Government Records Act), 
provides that each local government must establish an active and continuing records 
management program; and 

WHEREAS, the Van Zandt County Appraisal District desires to adopt a plan for that purpose and 
to prescribe policies and procedures consistent with the Local Government Records Act and in 
the interests of cost-effective and efficient recordkeeping; NOW THEREFORE: 

SECTION 1. DEFINITION OF RECORDS OF THE VAN ZANDT COUNTY APPRAISAL 
DISTRICT. All documents, papers, letters, books, maps, photographs, sound or video recordings, 
microfilm, magnetic tape, electronic media, or other information recording media, regardless of 
physical form or characteristic and regardless of whether public access to it is open or restricted 
under the laws of the state, created or received by the Van Zandt County Appraisal District or any 
of its officers or employees pursuant to law or in the transaction of public business are hereby 
declared to be the records of the Van Zandt County Appraisal District and shall be created, 
maintained, and disposed of in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance or procedures 
authorized by it and in no other manner. 

SECTION 2. RECORDS DECLARED PUBLIC PROPERTY. All records as defined in Section 1 of 
this plan are hereby declared to be the property of the Van Zandt County Appraisal District. No 
official or employee of the Van Zandt County Appraisal District has, by virtue of his or her 
position, any personal or property right to such records even though he or she may have 
developed or compiled them. The unauthorized destruction, removal from files, or use of such 
records is prohibited. 

SECTION 3. POLICY. It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Van Zandt County Appraisal 
District to provide for efficient, economical, and effective controls over the creation, distribution, 
organization, maintenance, use, and disposition of all records of this office through a 
comprehensive system of integrated procedures for the management of records from their 
creation to their ultimate disposition, consistent with the requirements of the Local Government 
Records Act and accepted records management practice. 

SECTION 4. RECORDS MANAGEMENT OFFICER. 'Ku (Idc\ B(lrf1ttt will serve 
as records management officer for the Van Zandt County Appraisal District as provided by law 
and will ensure that the maintenance, destruction, electronic storage, or other disposition of the 
records of this office are carried out in accordance with the requirements of the Local 
Government Records Act. 

SECTION 5. RECORDS CONTROL SCHEDULES. Appropriate records control schedules will be 
prepared by the records management officer for use in Van Zandt County Appraisal District, as 
provided by law. Any destruction of records of the Van Zandt County Appraisal District will be in 
accordance with these schedules and the Local Government Records Act. 

/Y!~f i;:2~-
Chairman of the Board 
Van Zandt COLlnty Appraisal District 



Local Governrrlent-Records Control Schedule 
CERTIFICATION AND ACCEPTANCE 

Section 2 SUBMISSION OF DATA (see reverse) Section 1 USE OF FORM (check one, see reverse) 

o Original Filing-Form SLR 500 

~ Amended Schedule-Form SLR 500 Government \LA N ll4N'/), c.. A J) 
o Amendment to Schedule-Form SLR 520 Office 

Department 

Date of Attachment J...-/dL :, / erC" (' "3) ;: 
Number of Pages in Attachment / ......." 


RMO Address p 0 J3 0 X q ~& 
/ I ~ 

Date of previous schedule the attachment amends, City VftI\J-r'O tV --If Zip 1 5 1 6 3 
if applicable / 0 / I / q i Telephone q Q ~ -- /i'(o 7-- (, I J (

I 	 I 

Section 3 LOCAL GOVERNMENT CERTIFICATION 

The attached document of the type indicated above is submitted for filing pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041. The 
attachment has been approved according to the ordinance, order, or plan of the local government or elective county office for which I 
am the Records Management Officer. I certify that the administrative rules for electronic records, adopted under Local Government 
Code §20S.003(a), will be followed for records subject to the rules. 

N~me and Ti.2?tl((pprninnt1ortype) Bat: ~\) 1115 ARill bl-() C' ff lieF f1E!(l.f\ 1$.0-(1,. 

Signature ~~~ 	 ~./-t.tI./MfJ ~6 ~ap-:JDate 

Section 4 TEXAS STATE LIBRARY ACCEPTANCE (to be completed by Texas State Library) 


The records control schedule, amended schedule, or amendment to schedule for filing with this transmittal sheet has: 


o 	 been accepted for filing pursuant to Local Government Code §203.043(a). A record appearing on the schedule or amendment may be disposed of at the 
expiration of its retention period without additional notice to the director and librarian, subject to the provisions of Local Government Code §203.041 (d), 

o 	 been accepted for filing subject to the conditions stated in the accompanying letter pursuant to Local Government Code §203.043(d). 

o 	 not been accepted for filing pursuant to Local Government Code §203.043(b). See accompanying letter for explanation. 

Name and Title (print or type) 

Signature 	 Date 

and Archives 

Commission 


Form 
SLR 540 

Texas 
State Library 
and Archives 
Commission 

State and 
Local Records 
Management Division t 

\..l. 

Box 12927 ..; 

Austin, Texas 76711-2927 

512-452-9242 
512-323-6100 FAX 

SLR 540 (3/96) 



---------------------------------------

AMENDMENT TO Government VA- tV r tt tJ»{ e A:.:J:2 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Office (if Applicable)
RECORDS (~ONTROL 

Department (If Applicable) 
SCHEDULE 

P\II'<'lIallIIO Local (im ~ 1I1111 ~' 11i ( 'Illk' ~ ;(J~ (I~ I Address ? 0 b () X q ;<. Ie 

T~\:", Sl:ll~ I Ihl:1I1 alld\l.:hl\ c, ( '01111111"1111\ 


Sl.l~ 520 (2/93) City C2.-A-tJ'TfJ N 11,/ Zip 7 .5" I tJ ~ Telephone q 0 3 - 5 ~ 7____(~ Iii I 
;") I " - / . Records Management ~fftcer ~ RE ~ I> f\ ~ A- R, f\J ~T'\Date -~!4,-~.' " 'J} 05 Page _ _ 1__ Of __1__ 

REASON FOR AMENDMENT 

j) , s rO 'S \'1/ t) N £L£c!"-'T~t>~i~- p~LEJ~ ~H-£t0 ~cL()~'b
I 

tJ f\ S tV 0 t\D vv\ I rJ i s\~A\ I tit:' \( ALLA ~ 



--------------------------------

9.1V //0
v~~,\y'-'> 

Local Government-Records Control Schedule 
CERTIFICATION AND ACCEPTANCE 

Section 1 USE OF FORM (check one, see reverse) 

o Original Filing-Fonn SLR 500 

.~ Amended Schedule-Fonn SLR 500 

o Amendment to Schedule-Fonn SLR 520 

Section 2 

Government 

Office 

SUBMISSION OF DATA (see reverse) 

V-A f\J 1:: t4N'!)' C. A ):? 

Number of Pages in Attachment / 
--~--------------

~/dL ~/ere-Date of Attachment 
[ .---, 

Date of previous schedule the attachment amends, 

if applicable I 0 II / q 1 
I I 

Department _~___________ _ ______________ 

RMO Address e 0 - Jj 0 X q ~(e 
City Q/A;tJ\'o-A/-{! Zip 1 S I () 3 
Telephone q Q 2t ..... !:.>~c., 7r' . ~ I J ( 

Section 3 LOCAL GOVERNMENT CERTIFICATION 

The attached document of the type indicated above is submitted for filing pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041. The 
attachment has been approved according to the ordinance, order, or plan of the local government or elective county office for which I 
am the Records Management Officer. I certify that the administrative rules for electronic records, adopted under Local Government 
Code §20S.003(a), will be followed for records subject to the rules. 

Name and Ti~(printortype) 'KR &~ (0 '1) A. 6 AI<.. ,061'-(. cHI tF j\PPCZA! ,Se~fZ 
Signature @~ Date Jt~.i«M'j;('6, 2M'f 

Section 4 TEXAS STATE LIBRARY ACCEPTANCE (to be completed by Texas State Library) 


The records control schedule, amended schedule, or amendment to schedule for filing with this transmittal sheet has: 


o 	 been accepted for filing pursuant to Local Govemment Code §203.043(a). A record appearing on the schedule or amendment may be disposed of at the 
expiration of its retention period without additional notice to the director and librarian, subject to the provisions of Local Govemment Code §203.041 (d). 

o 	 been accepted for filing subject to the conditions stated in the accompanying letter pursuant to Local Govemment Code §203.043(d). 

o not been accepted for filing pursuant to Local Govemment Code §203.043(b). See accompanying letter for explanation. 

Name and Title (print or type) 

Signature 	 D~ 

'::} 

and Archives 

Commission 


Form 
SLR 540 

Texas 
State Library 
and Archives 
Commission 

State and 

Local Records 

Management Division 


Box 12927 
Austin, Texas 78711 ·2927 

512-452-9242 
512-323-6100 FAX 

SLR 540 (3/96) 



AMENDMENT TO Government v'ftN Z t4 (\[D -r ~. A-» 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 


Office (if Applicable) ___~_______________

RECORDS CONTROL 
Department (If Applicable) 

SCHEDULE 
Pur.,ualll In Local (;0\ 1:1111111:111 ('mil: ~ 1111 II~ I Address ? 0 '6 0 '/ q ~ Ie 
Tc\a.. Siaic I.ihral~ allli Ardll\ 1.:.. COIIIIIlI""IOIl 

SLIt 520 (2/93) City C-l\- ('S'T~ tV IIX Zip 7 ~ I tJ::? Telephone q () 3 - ,SG 7 - (,/1l1
) 

Records Management Officer ~ RE~) 6; ~ f\ R. ('J eT,.--rDate ~/ii ~7, 3f 151 ~ Page __1__ of__1__ 

RETENTION PERIOD 

£ L£:G-I?,,\) ~ l t- - ·pE Lc·-rr \K) H£' tJ ~e~C) ~'b"j) I S ~O SIT, D 0 · 
-j-J f\ S pJ 0 ~D vY\ I rJ I S \~f\\ I \It:" ¥ AL~\ (;



Local Government-Records Control Schedule 
CERTIFICATION AND ACCEPTANCE 

Section 1 USE OF FORM (check one, see reverse) 

o Original Filing-Form SLR 500 

o Amended Schedule-Form SLR 500 

(?SI Amendment to Schedule-Form SLR 520 

Number of Pages in Attachment 1 

Date of Attachment 2/23/05 

Date of previous schedule the attachment amends, 
if applicable 

10/1/94 

Section 3 LOCAL GOVERNMENT CERTIFICATION 

Section 2 SUBMISSION OF DATA (see reverse) 

Government Van Zandt county Appraisal District 

Office 

Department 

RMO Address P.O. Box 926 

City Canton Zip . 75103 

Telephone 903-567-6171 

The attached document of the type indicated above is submitted for filing pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 . The 
attachment has been approved according to the ordinance, order, or plan of the local government or elective county office for which I 
am the Records Management Officer. I certify that the administrative rules for electronic records, adopted under Local Government 
Code §205.003(a), will be followed for records subject to the rules. 

Name and Title (print or type) Brenda Barnett, Chief Appraiser 

Signature ______ _____________ D~ 
----~---------------------------------

Section 4 TEXAS STATE LIBRARY ACCEPTANCE (to be completed by Texas State Library) 

The records control schedule, amended schedule, or amendment to schedule for filing with this transmittal sheet has: 

o 	 been accepted for filing pursuant to Local Government Code §203.043(a). Arecord appearing on the schedule or amendment may be disposed of at the 
expiration of its retention period without additional notice to the director and librarian, subject to the provisions of Local Government Code §203.041 (d). 

o 	 been accepted for filing subject to the conditions stated in the accompanying lelter pursuant to Local Government Code §203.043(d). 

o 	 not been accepted for filing pursuant to Local Government Code §203.043(b). See accompanying letter for explanation. 

Name and Title (print or type) 

Signature 	 Date 

Texas 
State Library 
and Archives 
Commission 

Form 
SLR 540 

Texas 
State Library 
and Archives 
Commission 

State and 
Local Records 
Management Division 

Box 12927 
Austin, Texas 78711-2927 

512-452-9242 
512-323-6100 FAX 

SLR 540 (3/96) 



AMENDMENT TO 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

RECORDS CONTROL 

SCHEDULE 
Pursuant to l.ocal (illVCrnml.'llt Codc *203 .0~ I 

Tl'X<lS State l.ihrnry <lnd Archivl.'s Commission 


SLR 520 (2/93) 

Date 2/23/05 Page __1__ of__1__ 

Government Van Zandt County Appraisal District 

Office (if Applicable) 

Department (If Applicable) 

Address P.O. Box 926 

City Canton Zip 75103 Telephone 903-567 -6171 

Records Management Officer -=B:.;.r.=.e:...;n.=.d:.;:a:.:.B=a:...;rn:.:.e=-t:.;.t_________ ___ _ ___ 

RETENTION PERIOD REASON FOR AMENDMENT RECORD 
RECORD TITLE New Change 1 Delete T RevisedNUMBER OFFICE ISTORAGE I TOTAL 

Record Record Record RetentionI 
Routine - Correspondence and internal memoranda (to include routine 

I 000-26( c) AV 1 IAV Xemail) I I Ix 
Note: Delete routine email when no longer 

administratively valuable 



·J < 

~;> .CAL GOVERNMENT Gover. .;nt Van Zandt county Appraisal District 

RECORDS CONTROL Office (If Applicable) N/A 

SCHEDULE 
Pursuant to Local Government Code &203.041 

Texas State Library and Archives Commission 
SLR 500 (2/93) 

[KJ ORIGINAL FILIN G o AMENDED FILING 

Date 10 / 01/ 9 4 Page ' 1 of 19 

Department (If Applicable) 
nIH 

Address n 1"\ 0",.., O"lc. 

City canton Zip 75103 Telephone (903)567-617 

Records Management Officer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

RECORD TITLE TOTAL 
RETENTION PERIOD 

DfSPOSITION 

PART 1: GENERAL 

1000-01 
2 Years 

2 Years 

1000-03 audio tapes in (c)-(e) includes videotapes with sound): 

Notes taken during meetings from which written minutes are prepared 

~ Audiotapes of open meetings for which written minutes are not prepared 

~ Audiotapes of workshop sessions of governing bodies in which votes are not made and 
,written minutes are not required by law to be taken 

~~' Audiotapes of open meetings for which written minutes are prepared 

Audiotapes of closed meetings 

Supporting documentation 

PERMANENT 

90 Days after approval 
of minutes by the 
governing body 

PERMANENT 

2 Years 

90 days after approval 
of minutes by the 
governing body 

2 Years 

2 Years 

1000-04 EN MEETING NOTICES 2 Years 

1000-05 INANCES, ORDERS, RESOLUTIONS(including those that have been repealed, revoked, or amended) PERMANENT 

1000-20 IDENTS REPORTS ' ~ REPORTS OF ACCIDENTS TO PERSONS ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROPERTY OR IN ANY 
OTHER SITUATION IN ~HICH A LOCAL GOVERNMENT COULD BE PARTY TO A LA~ SUIT: 
a. Reports of accidents to adults 5 Years 

AV: As long as administra tively valuable FE: Flslcal Year End US: until superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas state Library and Archives Commission Local Records Retention Schedule TX or GR, whichever Is applicable 



,~ :. aCAL GOVERNMENT Goven .. ": l1 t Van Zandt county Appraisal District 

RECORDS CONTROL N/AOffice (If Applicable) 

SCHEDULE Department (If Applicable) U III 

Pursuant to Local Government Code q203.041 
Texas State Library and Archives Commission 

SLR 500 (2/93) 

!!J ORlGINAL FlUNG 
Date 10 I 01 I 9 4 

o AMENDED FILING 
Page 2 of 19 

-:&.-r/~-&" 

Address P.o. Rov q?fi. 

City Canton Zip 75103 Telephone (903) 567-617 

Records Management Officer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

RECORD TITLE TOTAL 
RETENTION PERIOD 

DISPOSITION 

1000-21 

1000-24 

1000-25 

1000-26 

1000-27 

Reports of accidents to minors 

PUB LI CATI ON 

INTS 

AND AGREEMENTS 

ESPONDENCE AND INTERNAL MEMORANDA: 
Policy and program development 

Acininistrative 

Routine 

5 Years; or 2 years 
after the minor reaches 
the age of 18, 
whichever is later 

2 Years 

Resolution or dismissal 
of complaint + 2 years 

4 Years after expiration 
or termination of 
the Instrument according 
to Its terms 

5 Years 

2 Years 

AV 

PERMANENT 

E/~ (!front'e. ~ 
iVtUl1 Ne i3l;rJ /ztl-y 

?t 0 at£m&J"'~ircch' 
1000-29 

1000-30 

1000-31 

1000-32 

1000-33 

FILES 

4 years after expiration 
or termination of the 
policy according to its 
terms 

PERMANENT 

AV after final 
disposition of the case 

AV 

AV 

/..N,~. 

AV: AS long as administratively valuable FE: Flslcal Year End US: Until superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas state Library and Arclllves Commission Local Records Retention Schedule TX or GR, whichever Is applicable 



~: _CAL GOVERNMENT Gaven . ;nt Van Zandt County Appraisal District _---

RECORDS CONTROL Office crfApplicable) N/A 
--~---------------------------

SCHEDULE 
Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 

Texas State Library and Archives .Commission 

SLR 500 (2/93) 

[J9 ORIGINAL FILING o AMENDED FILING 
Date 10/01/94 Page 3 of 19 

N/ADepartment (I f Applicable) 

P.o. Box 926 
Ad dress 

City 
Canton 

Zip 
75103 (903)567-617 

Te lephone _______ 

Records Management Offi cer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD TOTAL DISPOSITION RECORD TITLE 
RETENTlON PERIO DNUMBER 

1000-34 

1000-35 

1000-36 

1000-37 

1000-38 

1000-39 

1000-40 

1000-41 

OPEN RECORDS REQUESTS 1 year after final 
decision on request 

IZATIONAL CHARTS US 

PERMITS AND LICENSES Expiration, cancellation 
revocation, or denial 
+ 2 years 

*PHOTOGRAPHS, RECORDINGS, AND OTHER NON-TEXTUAL MEDIA PERMANENT 

POLICY AND PROCEDURE DOCUMENTATION US + 5 years 

L1CAT IONS PERMANENT 

CORDS MANAGEMENT RECORDS : 

Records control schedules 
 PERMANENT 


/

/ b. Records destruction documentation 
 PERMANENT 

Ii'. Records inventories AV 

/. Records management plans and policy documents US + 5 years 

REPORTS AND STUDIES (NON-FISCAL): 
a. A. Annual reports PERMANENT 

"I. Special reports or studies prepared by order or request of the governing body or PERMANENT 
considered by the governing body (as reflected in its minutes) or ordered or 
requested by a state agency or a court 

I 
\3. Special reports or studies prepared by order or reques t of the chief administrative 5 years 

officer 

Gi4. Monthly, bimonthly, quarterly, or semi-annual reports 3 years 

AV: AS long as adminis tratively va luable FE: Flslcal Year End US: Until superseded 
• Refer to no tes on Texas State Library and Archives Commission Local Records Retention Schedule TX or GR, wl11chever Is appli cable 



,. -: Van Zandt county Appraisal District_CAL GOVERNMENT Gaven ;nt 
----------------~~~~-----------------~----

N/ARECORDS CONTROL Office (If Applicable) 

SCHEDULE N/A
Department (If Appli cable) 

Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 P.O. Box 926 

Address
Texas Stqte Library and Archives Commission 

canton 75103 (903)567-617SLR 500 (2/93) 
City Zip Telephone ______ 


Qg ORIGINAL FILING o AMENDED FlUNG 

Ronald G. Groom10/01/94 Page __4_ of 19 Records Management Officer Date 

RECORD TOTA L DfSPOSIT[ON RECORD TITLE
NUMB ER RETENTION PEIUOD 

1 Year 

measures, time studies, number of public contacts, etc., except reports of similar types 

types no t ed in this or other commission schedules 


Activity reports compiled on a daily or other periodic basis pertaInIng to workload 

1000-42 IVERS OF LIABILITY 3 years from date of 
cessation of activity 
which the waiver was 
signed 

1025-01 AUD IT RECORDS: 

'If: Annual or biennial cLm.llative audit 
 PERMANENT 

)f: Annual, biennial, or other periodic audit of a department, program, fund, or account if 2 years 

included in a cLm.llative audit under (a) 


,~ ~ Annual, biennial, or other periodic audit of a department, program, fund, or account If PERMANENT 

not included in a cumulative audit under (a) 


d( Special audits ordered by a governing body, a court or grand jury, or mandated by PERMANENT 

administrative rules of a state or federal agency 


3 years after all ques· 
an audit 

~:' Working papers, summaries, and similar records created for the purpose of conducting an 
tions arising from the 
audit have been resolved 

1025-02 K SECURITY RECORDS 4 years after terminat i 
expiration, or release 0 

contractual obligations 

1025-04 BUpGETS AND BUDGET DOCUMENTATION:

,8: Annual budgets (including amendments) 
 PERMANENT 


/ 

AS'. Special budgets (includes budgets for capital improvement projects, or other projects 
 PERMANENT 


prepared on a special or emergency basis and not included in an annual budget) 


.c<: ' Working papers created exclusively for the preparation of budgets, including budget 2 years 

requests, justificat ion statements, and similar documents 


AV: AS long as administratively va luab le FE: Flslca l Year End US: Unt il superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas State Library and Archives Commission local Records Re t.entlon Schedu le TX or GR, wl11chever Is applicable 



Van Zandt County Appraisal DistrictGoven ,". reCAL GOVERNMENT nt 

N/ARECORDS CONTROL Office (If Applicable) 

SCHEDULE 
Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 

Texas State Library and Archives Commission 
SLR 500 (2/93) 

Qg ORIGINAL FILING 
10/01/94 

D AMENDED FI LING 
Pane 5 of 19Date b __ 

Department (If Appli ca ble) 

P.o. Box 926 
Address 

Canton 
City 

Records Management Officer 

N/A 

75103 (903)567-617 
Zip Telephone ______ 

Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUM BER 

RECORD TITLE TOTAL 
RETENT ION PERlOD 

DI SPOSITION 

tI(' ~ Encl..lllbrance and expendi ture reports (status reports showing expendi tures and encl..lllbrances 
against a budget) 

e /- ~udget change docUTlentation, including line item or contingency/reserve fund transfers 
and supplemental budget request 

2 years 

2 years 

1025-05 CAPITAL ASSETS RECORDS: 
a.//Equipment or property history cards or similar records containing data on initial cost, 

including disposal authorization when disposed of 

~/Equipment or property cost and depreciation schedules or summaries used for capital 
" outlay budgeting or other financial or budget contro l purposes 

~ Equipment or property inventories (including sequential number property logs) 

~ *Property for sale, auction, or disposal records of government owned equipment or prope 

FE of date of disposal 
+ 3 years 

FE of date of disposal 
+ 3 years 

US + 3 years 

1 year 

1025-09 yI~NVESTMENT TRANSACTION RECORDS FE + 5 years 

1025-25 ~COUNTING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES DOCUMENTATION US + 5 years 

1025-26 ,ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND DISBURSEMENT RECORDS 

,I. Accounts payable records sufficient to docUTlent the purchase cost of capital equipment 
other fixed assets if capital asset docUTlentation of the type noted under item number 
1025-05A is not created 

,~ *Fund transmitta l reports accompanying the t ransmittal of funds to federal, state, or 
other local government agencies to retirement systems, or to other entities if the 
funds are collected in whole or in part on behalf of other agencies or individuals 
except those accompanying the transmittal of federal and state payroll and unemployment 
taxes (see #1050-53(b» 

FE of date of payment 
+ 3 years 

FE of date of disposal 
+ 3 years 

FE of period covered 
by report +3 years 

1025-27 L/ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE RECORDS FE of date of receipt 
+ 3 years 

AV: AS long as admin istratively valuable FE: Fislcal Ye ar End US: unt il superseded 
• Refer to notcs on Texas state Library and Archives Commission Loca l Records Retention Schedule TX or GR, wili chever Is applicab le 



Van Zandt county Appraisal District(. ~, .CAL GOVERNMENT Gaven . _,nt 

N/ARECORDS CONTROL Office (If Applicable) 

SCHEDULE N/A 

Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 
Texas State Library and Archives Commission 

SLR 500 (2/93) 

[3 ORIGINAL FIl7ING 
10/01 94 

Date 

D AMENDED FILING 
Page __6_ of 19 

Department (If Applicable) 

P.O. Box 926 
Address 

Canton 
City 

Records Man agement Officer 

75103 (903)567-617 
Zip Te lephone ______ 

Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

R ECORD TITLE TOTAL 
RETENTION PERIOD 

DISPOSITION 

1025 -28 

1025-29 

1025-30 

1025-31 

1050-04 

1050-05 

tl' *Accounts receivable records documenting the receipt of any monies by any local govern
ment other than a school district that are remittable to the state comptroller of public 
accounts 

!sANKI NG RECORDS 
/ 

v·COST ALLOCATION AND DISTRIBUTION RECORDS 

~DGERS, JOURNALS AND ENTRY DOCUMENTS: 
a. General ledger showing receipts and expenditures from all accounts and funds of a local 

government: 
1. For fiscal years for which an annual audit report exists 

2. For fiscal years for which an annual audit report does not exist 

,{ *Subsidiary ledgers 

it : Receipt, disbursement, general, or subsidiary journals 

~ *Journal vouchers and entries or similar posting control forms 

i,fRANSACT ION SUMMAR IES: 
is. Daily 

~. Weekly 

p(' Monthly, bimonthly, quarterly, or semi-annual 

CERTIFICATES AND LICENSES 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST AFFIDAVITS 

Remittance due date 
+ 5 years 

FE + 5 years 

FE + 3 years 

FE + 5 years 

PERMANENT 

FE + 5 years 

FE + 5 years 

FE + 5 years 

30 days 

90 days 

2 years 

US or separation of 
employee + 5 years 

5 years after leaving 
position for which the 
affidavit was filed 

AV: AS long as adminis tratively valuable FE: Fls lca l Year End US: Until superseded 
• Refer t o notes on Texas state Library aM Arch ives Commission Local Records Retention Schedule TX or GR, whichever Is applicable 



Van Zandt county Appraisal District~. UlCALGOVERNMENT Govern . ..._nt 

N/ARECORDS CONTROL Office (If Applicable) 

N/ASCHEDULE Department (If Applicable) 

P.o. Box 926 
Address 

Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 
T~xas State Library and Archives Commission 

canton 75103 (903)567-617SLR 500 (2/93) 
City 	 Zip Telephone ______ 

[3 ORIGINAL FILING o AMENDED FILING 

10/01/94 
 Ronald G. GroomPage __7_ of 19 Records Management OfficerDate 

RECORD TOTALRECORD TITLE DISPOSITION
NUMBER RETENTION PERIOD 

1050-06 CpONSELING PROGRAM FILES: 

(~. Reports of interviews, analysis, and similar records relating to the counseling of an 
 3 years after 

employee for work-related, personal, or substance abuse problems termination of 

It!." Records relating to the planning, coordination, implementation, direction, and evaluati 3 years 

of an employee counseling program 


1050-07 ,iI·sc IPLI NARY AND ADVERSE ACT ION RECORDS 2 Years after case cl 
or action taken as appli e 

.:1, 1050-08 EMPLOYEE PENSION AND BENEFITS RECORDS: 
a. 	 ·Employee benefit plans such as pension; life, health, and disability insurance; Termination of plan 

seniority and merit systems; and deferred compensation plans, including amendments + 1 year 

b. 	 Enrollment forms providing personal identifying data, beneficiary information, option 

selection, and similar information: 

1. 	 If the official record is maintained by the retirement system of which the local AV 


government is a member or by the service provider 


2. 	 If the official record is maintained by the local government: 
a. 	 Pension and deffered compensation PERMANENT 
b. 	 Life, health and disability insurance Termination of coverage 

+ 4 years 

c. 	 Annual reports from a pension system or fu~~ PERMANENT 

I
I 

1050-09 EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION RECORDS 2 Years 
i 

EMPLOYEE SECURITY RECORDS:[ 1'050-'0 
a. 	 Records created to control and monitor the issuance of keys, identification cards, 

\f 
US date of ~xpiration. 

passes, or similar instruments of identification and access or date of separation 
+ 2 years 

1050-11 EMPLOYEE SELECTION RECORDS 2 years from the crea
tion of the record or 
personnel action in
volved. whichever later 

AV: AS long as administratively valuable FE : Fislcal Year End US: Until superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas State Library and Archives Commission Loca l Records Retention Schedule n< or GR, whichever Is applicable 



--------------------

~, UlCALGOVERNMENT 
RECORDS CONTROL 

SCHEDULE 
Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 

Texas State Library and Archives Commission 
SLR 500 (2/93) 

ug ORIGINAL FILING o AM ENDED FILING 

Date 10/01/94 Page 8 of 19 

Govern, . ilt Van Zandt county Appra j sa) D j stri ct 

Office (If Appl icablc) _N-,/~A________________-

Departm ent (If Appl icabl e) N/ A 

P . O. 	 Box 926
Address 

Canton 	 75103Zip Tel I (903)567-617
City ep lO ne ----

Records Management Officer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NU MBER 

RECORD TITLE 

11\1050·12 *EMPLOYEE SERVICE RECORD 
; 

1050-13 EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISEMENTS OR ANNOUNCEMENT 

1050-14 EMPLOYMENT APP LICATIONS 

a. 	 Samples of publications, artwork, or other products or prior achievement not returned 
to applicants 

'I' I b. 	 *Transcripts of persons hired if state or federal law or regu lati on mandates a level of 
education needed to qualify for employment 

1050-15 EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT/COLLECTIVE BARGAINING RECORDS: 
a. 	 Contracts and agreements, including collective bargaining agreements, between a local 

government and an employee or a group of emp loyees, including written acceptances of 
such contracts 

1050-18 *FIDELITY BONDS 

1050-20 ~k l GRIEVANCE RECORDS 

1050-21 JOB 	 EVALUATIONS OF EACH EMPLOYEE 

1050-22 MEDICAL 	 AND EXPOSURE REPORTS: 
a. 	 Health or physical examination reports or certificates of a l l job applicants if physical 

condition is a facto r in hiring decisions, including the promotion, transfer or selecti 
for training of current personnel 

1050-23 OATHS OF OFFICE 

1050-24 PERSONNEL ACTION OR INFORMATION NOTICES 

TOTAL DI SPOSITION 
RETENTION PERIOD 

PERMANENT 

2 years 

2 years from the crea

tion of the record or th 

personnel act i on in

volved, whichever later 


AV 

Date of 	separation 
+ 5 years 

Last effective date 

contract + 4 years 


Effective life of bond 
+ 5 years 

2 years 

US + 2 years 

2 years 

US + 5 years;or 5 years 

after leaving pos i tion 

for which oath requ i red 


2 years 

AV: As long as administratively valuable FE: Fisica l Year End US: Until superseded 
• Refer t o notes on Texas State Library and Arcllives Commission Local Records Retention Schedule TX or GR, whichever Is applicable 



~ _CAL GOVERNMENT Gaven. ;nt Van Zandt county Appraisal District 

RECORDS CONTROL 
SCHEDULE 

Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 
Texas State Librar.y and Archives Commission 

SLR 500 (2/93) 

~ ORIGINAL FILING D AMENDED FILING 
10/01/94 Page 9 of 19Date 

NjAOffice (If Applicable) 

N/A
Department ( If Applicab le) 

P.O. Box 926 
Address 

canton 75103 (903)567-617 
City Zip Telephone ______ 

Records Management Officer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

RECORD TIT LE TOTAL 
RETENTION PERIOD 

DISPOSITION 

f: 1050·25 PERSONNEL STUD IES AND SURVEYS 3 years 

1050-26 POSITION DESCRIPTION, CLASSIFICATION, AND STAFF MONITORING RECORDS: 
a. Job description, including any associated task or skill statements US or position abolished 

+ 4 years 

b. Documentation concerning the development and analysis of job descriptions and classifica
tion systems, including survey, review and audit reports; classification standards and 
guidelines; select i on criteria, determination of classification appeals, etc., as foll 
1. Documents l inked to a specific position Dispose with job 

description under (a) 

2. Survey, audit, or other reports issued on a regular basis US + 4 years 

3. Other documentation not included in (b1) OR (b2) 4 years 

c. Position staffing and vacancy reports US 

, 1050-28 TRAINING AND EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT RECORDS: 
a. *Certificates of completion, transcripts, test scores, or similar records documenting t 

train ing, testing, or continu ing education achievements of an employee if such t r aining 
or testing is required for the position held or if the education or skill attainment or 
enhancement affects or could affect career advancement in the loca l government or, in t 
case of licensed or cert i fied personnel in other governments or the private sector 

Date of separat i on 
+ 5 years 

b. *Training manuals, syllabuses, course outlines, and similar training aids used inhouse 
training programs 

US 

1050-29 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION CLAIMS FILES 5 years 

1050-30 *VERIFICATION OF EMPLOYMENT ELIGIBILITY (INS FORM 1-9) 3 years from hire or 1 
year after separation 

1050-31 
" 

J' 1050-32 

~RK SCHEDULES 

~RKERS COMPENSATION CLAIM FILES 

1 year 

5 years 

1050-33 *FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS 2 years 
AV: AS long as administratively va luable FE: Flslcal Ye~r End US: Until superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas State Llbrarv and Archives commission LOcal RecordS Retention Scl1edule TX or GR, Wlllchever Is appll c~b le 



.:. 

' \ .CAL GOVERNMENT 
RECORDS CONTROL 

SCHEDULE 
Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 

Texas State Library and Archives Commi~sion 
SLR 500 (2/93) 

[]I ORIGINAL FILING o AMENDED FILING 

Date 10/ 0 1 / 9 4 Page 10 of 19 

Gover. ;nt Van Zandt County Annraisal District 

Office (I f Applicable) N/A 

N/ADepartment (Tf Applicabl e) 

P.O. Box 926 
Add ress 

Canton 75103 (903)567-617 
City Z ip Te lephone ______ 

Records Management Offi cer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

RECORD TITLE TOTAL 
RET ENTION PERIOD 

DI SPOS ITION 

1050-50 DEDUCTION AUTHORIZATIONS 4 years after separation 
or 4 years after amend
ment, expiration, or 
termination of author
ization 

1050-51 DIRECT DEPOSIT APPLICATIONS/AUTHORIZATIONS US 

1050-52 EARNINGS AND DEDUCTION RECORDS: 
a. A record containing the fo l lowing payroll information on each employee: name, last 

known address and social security number; amount of wages paid to the employee for 
each payroll period, including all deductions, and date of payment. Retention of 
anyone of the foLlowing records for 4 years will satisfy the retention requirement: 
1. Individual employee earnings card or record that shows earnings and deductions 

for each pay period 

4 years 

2. Master payroll register which shows earnings and deductions for each pay period 

b. A record containing the foLlowing minimum pension and deferred compensation information 
on each employee: name, date of birth, social security number, and amount of pension and 
deferred compensation deductions. Permanent retention of anyone of the following will 
satisfy the retention requirement 

PERMANHENT 

1. Indiv idual employee earnings card or record as in (a1) 

2. Employee service record (see #1050-12) if it contains the prescribed pension and 
deferred compensation deduction data 

3. Master payroll register, or the f i naL year-to-date register of each calendar 
year, if the register shows all persons employed during the year from whose 
wages pension and deferred compensation deductions were made 

4 . Pension and deferred compensation deduction register, or the final year - to-date 
pension deduction register of each calendar year, if the register lists all per
sons employed during the year from whose wages pension and deferred compensation 
deductions were made 

AV: AS long as administratively valuable FE: Flslcal Year End US: Until superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas State tlbrarv and Archives Commission l oca l Records Retention schedule TX or GR, whichever Is applicable 



F-~ reCAL GOVERNMENT Gaven, nt Van Zandt Countv ADDraisaLDjstrjct 

RECORDS CONTROL N/AOffice (I f Appl icable) 

SCHEDULE N/ADepartment (If Applicable) 


Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 P.o. Box 926 

AddressTe~as state Library and Archives Commission 

Canton 75103 (903)567-617SLR 500 (2/93) 
C ity Zip Te lephone ______ 

[]] ORIGINAL FILING D AMENDED FILING 

Date 101 01/94 Page 11 0f 19 Record s Management Officer Ronald G. Groom 

R ECORD 
NUMBER 

RECORD T ITLE TOTAL 
RETENTION PERIOD 

DISPOSITION 

5. Copies of annual or other per iodic statements furnished to each employee detail
ing the deductions and contributions to a pension or deferred compensation plan 
during the past year or period 

c. Master payroll register, including year-to-date register, if not used to satisfy either 
of the retention requirements set in (a) or (b) 

FE + 3 years 

d. Copies of annual or other periodic statements furnished to each employee detailing the 
deductions and contributions to a pension or deferred compensation plan during the past 
year or period, if not used to satisfy the retention requirement set in (b) 

2 years 

e. Payroll adjustment records, including transaction registers, authorizations, and similar 
records authorizing and detailing adjustments to payroll records because of overpayment, 
underpayment, etc. 

FE + 3 years 

1050-53 FEDERAL AND STATE TAX FORMS AND REPORTS: 
8. Forms used to determine withholding from wages and salaries for payroll tax purposes 4 years after 

separation or 4 years 
after form amended 

b. Forms and reports used to report the collect i on, distribution, deposit, and transmittal 
of payroll or unemployment taxes 

4 years after tax due 
date or tax paid 

1050-54 LEAVE RECORDS: 
a. Requests and authorizations for vacation, compensatory, sick and other types of autho

rized leave 
FE + 3 years 

b. Leave or hours-to-date registers FE + 2 years 

c. Copies of periodic time summary or l eave status reports furnished to each employee con
taining information on vacation, sick, compensatory, or other leave earned and used, 
includ i ng the final report of separated employees if they are not used to satisfy the 
retention requirement set in (a) 

2 years 

1050-55 PAYROLL ACTION OR INFORMATION NOTICES: 
a . Documents concerning hiring, termination, transfer, pay grade, position or job title, 2 years 

AV: As long as ad ministrative ly valuable FE: Flsi ca l Yea r End US: until superseded 
• Refer t o nores on Texas state libra ry and Arc ilives Commission Loca l Records Retention Schedule TX or GR, whichever Is appli cab le 



·.. Van Zandt county Appraisal District_CAL GOVERNMENT Gaven ,nt ..... ~ .,--

N/ARECORDS CONTROL Office (If Applicable) 

SCHEDULE 
Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 

Texas State Library ~nd Archives Commission 

SLR 500 (2/93) 

~ O RIGIN AL FILING o AMENDED FILING 
10/01/94 Page ~ of 19Date 

N/A
Department (I f Applicab le) 

P.o. Box 926 
Address 

canton 75103 (903)567-617 
City Zip Telephone ______ 

Records Management Officer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

RECORD TITLE TOTAL 
RETENTION PEIUOD 

DI SPOSITION 

b. Documents concerning adjustments to payroll and leave status FE + 3 years 

1050-56 TIME AND ATTENDANCE REPORTS 4 years 

1050-57 TIME CHANGE RECORDS 2 years 

1050-58 REQUESTS AND AUTHORIZATIONS TO ENGAGE IN REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES FE + 3 years 

1050-59 UAGE AND SALARY RATE TABLES: 
a. If wage or salary rate for each position listed on an employee service record (see 

#1050-12) is expressed in dollars 
2 years after last 
effective date 

1075-01 BID AND BID DOCUMENTATION: 
a. Successful bids and request for proposals , including invitations to bid, bid bonds and 

affidavits, bid sheets, and similar support ing documentation 
FE + 3 years 

b. Unsuccessful bids 2 years 

c. Informal bid records, such as requests for quotat ions or estimates, for the procurement I 
of goods or services for which state law or local policy does not require the formal let -
ting of bids 

,1 year 

1075-15 *ACCIDENT AND DAMAGE REPORTS (PROPERTY) 3 years 

1075 -16 *CONSTRUCTION PROJECT FILES PERMANENT 

1075-18 MAINTENANCE, REPAIR, AND INSPECTION RECORDS: 
B. Facilit ies: 

1. Routine cleaning, janitorial, and inspection work 
2. All other facility maintenance, repair and inspection records (including those 

related to plumbing, electrical, fire suppression, and other infrastructural 
systems) 

1 year 
3 years 

1075-19 *SERVICE REQUESTS/WORK ORDERS 2 years 

1075 -20 USAGE REPORTS FE + 3 years 

AV: AS long as administrat ively valuable FE: Flsical Year End US: until superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas State Library and Arcl1lves Commission Local RecordS Retention Schedule TX or GR, whichever Is applicable 



Ii ~ 

RECORDS CONTROL 
Gaven. ;nt 

Offi ce (If Applicable) 
N/A 

SCHEDULE 
Pursuant to Local Government Code ~203.041 

Texas State Library and Archives Commission 
SLR 500 (2/93) 

~ ORIGINAL FILIN G 
10/01/94 

o AMENDED FILING 
Page ---.:: of 19Date 

Department (If Applicable) 

P.O. Box 926 
Address 

Canton 
City 

Records Management Offi cer 

N/A 

75103 (903)567-617 
Zip Telephone ______ 

Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

RECO RD TITLE TOTA L 
RETENTION PERI OD 

DI SPOSI TION 

1075-23 

1075-40 

1075 - 41 

a. Any type of usage report is such reports are the basis for allocating cost, for deter
mining payment under rental or lease agreements 

IJARRANTIES 

POSTAL AND DELIVERY SERVICE RECORDS: 
a. Meter and permit usage records 

b. Registered, certified, insured, and special delivery mail receipts and similar records 
of transmittal by express or delivery companies 

TELEPHONE LOGS OR ACTIVITY REPORTS: 
a. If the log, report, or similar record is used for internal control purposes other than 

cost allocation 

FE + 3 years 

Expiration of warranty 
+ 1 year 

1 year 

1 year 

2 years 

Van Zandt County Appraisal District.CAL GOVERNMENT 


AV: AS long as administratively va lual11e FE: Flsica l Year End US: Until superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas state Lib rary and Archives Commission Local Records Retention Sc lledule TX or GR, wlllchever Is applicable 



~ , Van Zandt County Appraisal DistrictreCAL GOVERNMENT Goven nt ,_.,...,.-

N/ARECORDS CONTROL Office (If Applicable) 

SCHEDULE N/A
Department (If Applicable) 

P.o. Box 926 
Address 

Pursuant to Local Government Code §203.041 
Texas State Librpry and Archives Commission 

Canton 75103 (903)567-617SLR 500 (2/93) City _________ Zip Telephone ______ 

Q9 ORIGINAL FlUNG o AMENDED FlUNG 

10/01/94 
 Ronald G. GroomPage ~ of 19 Records Management OfficerDate 

RECORD TOTAL DISPOSIT[ON RECORD TITLE 
NUMBER RETENTION PERIOD 

PART 2: APPRAISAL RECORDS 

2950-01 APPEAL RECORDS PERMANENT 

2950-02 Beginning of calendar 
year In which 
hearing or meeting 
held + 5 years 

HEARING RECORDS 

2950-03 MINUTES PERMANENT 

2950-04 OPEN MEETING NOTICES AND HEARING SCHEDULES 2 Years 

2975-01 AGENTS FOR PROPERTY TAXES, APPOINTMENTS OF US or until date auth. 
of agent ends, as 
applicable 

2975-02 APPRAISAL CARDS (PROPERTY RECORD CARDS) us 

2975-03 APPRAISAL CORRESPONDENCE 2 Years 

2975-04 APPRAISAL FIELD NOTES AND ~RKSHEETS AV after preparation or 
updating of all appraisa 
cards that notes relate 

2975-05 APPRAISAL MONITORING DOCUMENTATION AV 

2975-06 APPRAISAL ROLLS, AMENDMENTS, NOTICES AND ABSTRACTS PERMANENT 

2975-07 EXEMPTION AND SPECIAL APPRAISAL RECORDS: 
a. Approved applications for exemption or special appraisal. 

1. One-time US or until Entitlement 
ends +10 Years 

2. Annually renewed 10 years or US +9 years 

AV: AS long as administratively valuable FE: Fls ica l Year End US: Until superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas State Library and Archives Commission local Records Retention Schedule TX or GR, whichever Is applicable 



~ 

.:" '"
, . 

a>CAL GOVERNMENT Gavel .ent Van Zandt County Appraisal District 

N/ARECORDS CONTROL Office (If Applicabl e) 

N/ASCHEDULE 
Pursuant to Local Government Code ~203.041 

Texas State Library and Archives Commission 
SLR 500 (2/93) 

[K] ORIGINAL FILING o AMENDED FI LING 
Date 10 / 01 / 94 Page 15 of 19 

Department (I rAppl icable) 

P.O. Box 926 
Address 

canton 
C ity 

75103 (903)567-617 
Zip Telephone ______ 

Records Management Officer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

RECORD TITLE TOTAL 
RETENTION PERIOD 

DI SPOSITION 

2975 -08 

2975-09 

2975-10 

2975 - 11 

2975-12 

2975-13 

2975-14 

2975-15 

2975-16 

b. Denied application for exemption or special appraisal 

c. Absolute partial exemption &special appraisal list 

INVENTORY APPRA ISAL, APPLI CAT ION FOR SEPTEMBER : 
a. Approved applications 

b. Denied applications 

MAILING LISTS AND MAILING DOCUMENTATION: 
a . Current mailing lists 

b. Address change notices and similar source documentation used to correct mailing list 

c. Mail returned by the postal or other mail delivery service as undeliverable 

d. Run list affidavits, certificate of ma i ling fo rms, and similar records evidencing 
the mailing of notices to property owners 

MOBILE HOMES, REPORTS OF MOVEMENT OF ' 

NOTICES TO TAXPAYERS 

PROPERTY ~NERS, ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF 

PROPERTY TRANSFER DOCUMENTATION 

PROPER TY VALUE DOCUMENTATION 

RATIO STUDIES 

RENDITIONS AND ALLOCATIONS (including supporting documentation submitted by taxpayer): 

1 Year 

PERMANENT 

Until cancellation 

2 Years 

US 

1 Year after correction 
made to mailing list 

Year after return 

Year 

4 Years ' 

Year 

US 

AV after certification 
of appraisal roll for 
year reflecting transfer 

AV 

AV 

AV: AS long as adm inistratively valuable FE: Fislcal Year End US: Until superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas State Library and Archives CommiSSion Local Records Retention Schedule TX or OR, whichever Is app licable 



'" " .CAL GOVERNMENT GoveL .. j nt Van Zandt county Appraisal District 

RECORDS CONTROL 	 Office Of Applicable) N/A 

SCHEDULE Department (If Applicable) N/A 


Pursuant to Local Government Code ~203.041 P.o. Box 926 

Address
Texas State Library and Archives Commission 

SLR 500 (2/93) Canton 75103 (903)567-617
City ________ __ Zip Telephone _____ 

[R] ORlGINAL FILING D AMENDED FILING 
Date 10 / 0 1 / 9 4 Page 16 of 19 Records Management Officer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 

NUMBER 


2975-17 

2975-18 

2975 -19 

RECORD TITLE 

a. 	 Applications for allocation of property value: 
1. 	 Approved 

2. 	 Denied 

b. 	 Renditions (except for those constituting an application for the allocation of 
property value) 

c. 	 Reports of decreased value 

d. Inventories of property 

REPORTS TO COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS PROPERTY TAX DIVISION 

SEPARATE/JOINT TAXATION REQUESTS: 
a. 	 Standing timber 

b. 	 Undivided interest 

c. 	 Mineral interests 

d. 	 Interest in cooperative housing (list of stockholders or verification documents 
filed after original request) 

e. 	 Request for cancellation of separate taxation 

f. Denied request 

TAX DEFERRAL AFFIDAVITS 

TAX 	 MAPS AND PLA.TS 

TOTAL DlSPOS rTl OJ\l
RETENTION PERIOD 

3 Years 


Year 


5 Years 


5 Years 


Destroy at option 


PERMANENT 


1 Year 


Change in ownership or 

request for cancellation 

Is filed 


US 


US 


Year 

Year 

Until all delinquent 

taxes have been paid 

after a change of owne 
 p 

US 

AV: AS long as adrniolstratlvely valuable FE: FlslCol Year End US: until suoerseded 
• Refer to no tes on Texas state Library and Archives Commission Local Records Retention Schedule TX or GR, whichever Is applicab le 

2975-20 



,~ a 

aCAL GOVERNMENT GoverLcnt Van Zandt county Appraisal District 

RECORDS CONTROL N/A 

SCHEDULE 
Pursuant to Local Government Code q203.041 

Texas State Library and Archives Commission 
SLR 500 (2/93) 

~ ORJ GINAL FILI NG 
Date 10/01/94 

o AMENDED FILING 
Page 17 of 19 

Office (If Applica ble) 

Depaliment (If Appli cable) 

P.O. Box 926 
Address 

Canton 
C ity 

N/A 

75103 (903)567-617 
Z ip Telephone ______ 

Records Management Officer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

RECORD TITLE TOTAL 
RETENTION PERI OD 

DISPOSITI ON 

PART 3: PROPERTY TAX COLLECTION RECORDS 

3000-01 

3000-02 

3000-03 

3000-04 

3000-05 

3000-06 

3000 -07 

BANKRUPTCY RECORDS 

CHALLENGE RECORDS 

DELINQUENT TAX ROLLS: 
a. If record of payment is entered in the tax roll or a register of taxes collected 

(see item #3000- 18) for the tax year for which the tax was delinquent 

b. If a record of payment is entered in this record, but is not entered in the tax 
roll or a register of taxes collected (see item #3000- 18) for the tax year for 
which the tax was delinquent 

c. Lists of de l inquent or insolvent taxpayers (State Comptro l ler of Public Accounts 
Form 16 or its equivalent 

ERRORS IN ASSESSMENT, LIST OF 

PAYMENT OPTIONS OR POSTPONEMENT, REQUESTS FOR 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLLS 

TAX BILLS OR STATEMENTS 

AV after settlement of 
claim 

AV after dec i sion of ARB 

AV after preparation of 
cumulative tax roll for 
the following tax year 

Real property rolls 
20 years; personal prope 
ro l ls - 10 years 

Destroy at Option 

Destroy at option 

AV 

PERMANENT 

AV 

AV: AS long as administratively va luable FE: Fl slcal Year End US: Unti l superseded 
• Re fer to notes on Texas State Library and Archives Commission l oca l Records Retention Schedule TX or GR, whichever is applicable 



~/"1- aCAL GOVERNMENT Govel .. . ent Van Zandt county Appra j sal District 

RECORDS CONTROL Office (I f Applicable) _N-'-/_A________________ 

SCHEDULE 
Pursuant to Local Government Code ~203 . 041 

Texas State Library and Archives Commission 

SLR 500 (2/93) 

!Xl ORIGINAL FILING 
Date 10/01/94 

o AMENDED FILING 
Page 18 of 19 

Depaliment Of Applicable) 

Address 
P.O. Box 926 

canton 
City 

N/A 

75103 (903)567-617
Zip Te lephone ______ 

Records M anagement Officer Ronald G. Groom 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

RECORD TrTLE TOTAL 
RETENTION PERIOD 

DISPOS ITION 

3000-08 

3000-09 

3000-10 

3000 11 

3000 · 12 

3000-13 

3000-14 

3000- 15 

3000-16 

TAX CERTIFICATE RECORDS: 
a. Tax certificates 

b. Reques t for tax certificates 

TAX COLLECTION, DELINQUENCY, AND PROPERTY VALUE REPORTS: 
a . Reports to governing body of taxing unit 

1. Monthly 

2. Quarterly 

3. Annual 

b. Reports to state agencies 
1. Annual Reports to the Property Tax Division 

2. Quarterly to the Property Tax Division and annual, quarterly, and monthly reports 
t o the State Comptroller of Public Accounts on state and county taxes collected 

TAX CORRESPONDENCE 

TAX LIEN TRANSFER RECORD 

TAX LIENS AND LIEN RELEASES ON MANUFACTURED HOMES 

TAX RATE CALCULATION ~RKSHEETS AND NOTICES (including both effective and rollback tax rates) 

TAX RECEIPTS 

TAX REFUND, APPLICATIONS FOR 

TAX ROLLS 

2 years 

AV 

FE + 3 years 

Destroy at option 

PERMANENT 

PERMANENT 

Destroy at option 

2 years 

AV 

Until release of lien 

3 years 

FE + 3 years 

FE + 3 years 

Real property rolls -
20 years; personal 
property rolls - 10 
years 

AV: AS long as administ ratively va luable rE o Fislcal Year End US: Until superseded 
• Refer to no tes on Texas state Library anc! Arc il ives Commission Local Records Reten ti on Schedule TX or GR, whichever Is appli cable 



3000-17 

, 

Van Zandt county Appraisal District~l\ ~CAL GOVERNMENT Gave. .ent 

RECORDS CONTROL 
SCHEDULE 

Pursuant to Local Government Code 'q203.041 

Texas State Library and Archives Commission 


SLR 500 (2/93) 

~ ORIG1NAL FILING o AMENDED FILING 
10/01/94 Page ~ of 19Date 

RECORD 
NUMBER 

RECORD T1TLE 

TAX SEIZURE AND FORECLOSURE RECORDS 

N/A
Office (If Applicable) 

N/A
Department (If Applicable) 

P.o. Box 926 
Address 

Canton 75103 (903)567-617 
Telephone ______City ______-=-_ ..... " Zip 

Records Management Officer Ronald G. Groom 

a. Tax warrants, petitions, citations, surety bonds, 
dence, and similar documentation 

notices of sale, pertinent correspon

b. A record in some form listing property sold at 
or, if purchased by a taxing unit, at resale 

tax sale and its purchaser or purchasers; 

TOTAL DISPOSITION
RETENTION PERlOD 

AV from as applicable 

1. dote of sale. 

2. date of resale if 

property purchased by 

taxing unit . 


3. date of final court 

Judgment if no sale 

ordered. 


4. from date of dismissal 

if suit dismissed on a 

motion of plaintiff. 


PERMANENT 

AV: AS long as adminis t. ratlvely valuab le FE: Flslca l Year End US: until superseded 
• Refer to notes on Texas State lIbr'ary and Archives Commission l oca l Records Re tention Schedule TX or GR, whichever Is applicable 
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